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O F A  SALE!!!!!
Special PANASONIC Savings!

P ’ . l t X y "  “v' A. Panasonic stereo AM /FM AC/DC Cassatt®

m s

A. Panasonic Stereo A M ^ M A C / D C  Cassette 
Recorder with two S” woofers and 
two 1V4” tweeters. Has LED meters, ^  
cue/review and digital tape counter. S  re  J i  g  
Model#5030*,O u rR ejg .m S 9 .............. I  H *  f

B. Panasonic ‘Platinum Series’ AM/FM  
AC/DC Cassette Recorder
Record direct from radio or built-in ^  —
condenser mikes. 7-stage LED meter 9  r e  7 K  

v i ^ a i S M ........  I  f  U

I® -

;

and more IfS110*, OurOng. a iO M

Panasonic AM /FM  Table Radio
Has tone control and 5-Inch speaker. Attractive case 
makes It a perfect choice for den, 
kitchen,playroom,dormitory 7 f i
and shop. #6280, Our Reg. asaO . . .  W m b  ■  W

D. Panasonic AC/DC Mini Cassette
Recorder Hand-held; uses standard cassette. Has 
mic sensitivity switch, edit function, *  ̂  wm
digital counter and AC adapter. # K 7
Model «RQ337/3S6*, OurReg. 79S9 . . . . . .  V  f

E. Panasonic AM /FM  Portable Radio
Features a three-inch dynamic speaker and slide- 
rule tuning. Also has's built-in AC ^  
cord. Good listening— a i^ h e r e l

.*• .

!W;

'S A

Model «560*,Our Reg.

Panasonic AM /FM  AC/DC Cassette  
Recorder Records direct from radio or bullt-ln 
condenser mike. Pause control and — ^  ^
automaticend-of-tape-stop. C  7 I I
Model#1280*,O u r ^ 6 2 . M ........* T W e  f  W

Q. Panasonic AC/D C Cassette Recorder
Features one-touch recording with automatic 
tape stop and tone-control. m  0 ^
Also has bullt-ln condenser mike. O  C S  J t  f |  
Model#RQ2107*,OurRag.32.M... ^  V a * T W

H. Panasonic AM /FM  Electronic Clock
Radio Wakes you to alarm or your favorite station. 
Has sleep and snooze controls. 0 ^ 0 ^  mm 0 ^  
Blue/green fluorescent display. 7 v S
Model#RC6S,0ur0rig.37.M , . . . .  d a 9 a  f  W

I. Panasonic 7” Diagonal AC/DC B&W
T V  Set Goes wherever you go, with 3-way
operation; household current, 12V car/
boat ad^ ter or 6 D-cell batteries. #  re  MM. a
Model#TR7000*,OurReg. 159.97.......... I*t I
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ZENITH Savings!
*333

m h

J. Zenith 19”  Diagonal C olor T V
Reliable, powerful TrIpIC-Plus chassis and Tii-Focus 
In-line black matrix picture tube.
Also features automatic fine tuning.
Model «N1908, Our Reg. 409.70 . .  .T .

•Qusdorl Cart for 19”  Color TVs syOO. Reg. 39.70,29.70

K. Zenith 25”  Diagonal Console Color T V
Features TrI-Focus picture tube with electronic 
single-knob tuning and one-button 
chromatic color and hue control. 9  K  ̂  7  
Model #N2508, Our Reg. 649.70 .......... 9 W  f

L. Zenith 13”  Diagonal Color T V
Features In-line black matrix picture tube on a 
powerful Triple-Plus chassis! Has ■0 0 ^ m m ^  
Sharp-Image automatic fine tuning. 9 ^  7 C S
Model «N1310, Our Reg. 329.70 ..........  d b  f  W

•Quadorf Cart for 13”  Color TV, *2200, Reg. 30.70, 23.70' 
DsMvsfy qpUqm4 •! M tn dhiflpD.

Special ATARI Savings!
•143

ATARI

■ i

M. Atari V ideo Com puter System ’
with joystick and paddle controls, TV 
switch & AC adapter. Does not affect i 
TV viewing. Includes ‘Combat* g 
cartrldge.«CX2600/A,OurRag.14

N. ‘Asteroids’ Gam e Cartridge*
Your spaceship Is trapped In a deadly Asteroid Beltl 
Destroy them before your ship Is hit; A  A  0 %, 0 ^  
Watch out for enemy spacecraft I W C  K l l
66 Games. CaMor Low P r lM .............das W e  W  V

o. ‘Space Invaders’ Gam e Caiiildge* '
strange creatures from outer space threaten our 
planet 1 Use your laser cannon to 0 ^ 0 ^  
destroy them before the reach usi ^  K .. d |  | |  
112Qames,Caldorl.owPflca........ d f a W o ^ W

p. ‘M issile C om m and’ Gam e Cartridge*
Fiendish Invaders from the planet Krytolia want tq 

I destroy peace-loving Zardon. Can 0 ^ 0 ^  0 0 ^
■ you defend It? They Ye cleverl O A  n . f |  

34Qames,CaldorLowPitoa......... iC i W  w
*URillid i9 Mon slooli only. Sony no ii|polHWk̂ ' '"
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25 Cents

GO P taction forms political committee
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

A g r o u p  o f c o n s e r v a t i v e  
Republicans, critics of party Chair
man Curtis M. Smith who were 
eliminated from the town com
mittee in last month’s caucuses, 
to ^y  announced the formation of a 
political action committee.

The committee’s executive direc
tor, Gertrude H. Starkey, former 
town committee corresponding 
secretary, said this morning the 
group may run and endorse conser
vative candidate challenging town 
committee nominees in election

Portugal 
to lead 
criticism

MARRAKESH, Morocco (U P I) -  
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig arrived for a one-day visit in 
Moroc«> today from Lisbon, where 
he persuaded Portug^ tq use  ̂the 
European Secu'rify Confhi^ce to' 
lead the Western attack on martial 
law in Poland.

He was met at the airport by 
Prime Minister Maati Bouabid, 
F ore i^  Minister M ’Hamed Boucet- 
ta and Ahmed Guedira, counselor to 
King Hassan H. S 

In talks with leaders in Lisbon, 
Haig indicated Portugal would use 
its role as chair of the European 
Security Conferencsin Madrid to 
orchestrate an attack on martial 
law in Poland. He hoped to reverse 
the tables on the Soviet Bloc’s 
attempts Wednesday to stifle 
criticism.

At a press conference before 
leaving Lisbon, Haig said be did not 
expect an uprising in Syria to binder 
^ e  Middle Elast peace process and 
e x p r e s s e d  o p t im is m  o v e r  
negotiations for the independence of 
South A f r ic a n -a d m in is t e r e d  
Namibia.

Asked what effect the rebellion in 
Syrid by Sunni Moslems opposed to 
President Hafez Assad m i^ t  have 
on peace in the Middle East, Haig 
said, " I  frankly doq’t know and don’t 
anticipate it will have an impact. 
(It’s) too early to say;”

Haig  was optim istic that a 
peaceful solution ending the 16year 
bush war in Namibia was rapidly ap
proaching.

He said the United States and the 
Western contact group had a 
“ spec ia l  respons ib i l i ty ”  to 
’’establish early progress, hopefully 
in 1982, for an (independence) 
Khedule. We continue to work this 
problem, and have made substantial 
progress in the last month.”

He said talks with South Africa, 
the South West African Peoples 
Organization guerrilla movement 
and the African front-line states 
were currently focused on ” a sort of 
constitutional principles” for the 
mineral-rich territory.

” ln the near future,” he said, he 
hoped this aspect would be finalized, 
allowing discussions to center on 
creating a U .N .  presence in 
Nanoibia and the withdrawal of 
South African troops from the 
territory.

primaries.
However, she quickly added that 

the committee will not be a negative 
force and may endorse town com
mittee candidates with whom it 
agrees.

The committee will call itself the 
Presidential Republicans Political 
Action Committee.

Its chairwoman will be Karin 
VonDeck, of 25 Ellen Lane, the 
former District 3 leader who un
su ccess fu lly  cha llen ged  last 
November for the party chairman’s 
job.

The committee vice chairman will 
be Robert J. Smith, of 43 Harvard

Road, the former District 2 leader 
who unsuccessfully challenged (Yir- 
tis Smith last year for the vice 
chairman’s Job.

Mrs. Starkey, of 117 Grissom  
Road, will serve as executive direc
tor and her husband, Noah H. 
Starkey, will serve as treasurer.

Curtis Smith had little to say 
when told this morning about the 
new committee.

”It doesn't really make much 
difference,” he said. ” It was fully 
anticipated. I  don’t think they’ll 
have any more impact than they had 
before. They will probably have the 
same element gravitate toward

them.”
Mrs. Starkey said talk of a third 

party is. apparently dead. That idea 
was promoted primarily by John A. 
Tucci, another ousted town com
mittee member.

‘ ‘Third parlies never were too 
successful,”  Mrs. Starkey said.

Tucci is not involved extehsively 
in the Presidential Republicans 
PAC, because he is already active, in 
the Connecticut Conservative 
Political Action C^ommittee, Mrs. 
Starkey said.

"But we all talk to each other, she 
added.”

Mrs. Starkey said in a statement 
that her group will have three goals:

to analyze issues and programs, to 
promote “ political principles and 
programs which reflect the best 
tlraditions of the Republican Par
ty,”  and to support and encourage 
cand idates “ who share our 
p h ilo so p h y  and v is io n  o f 
government.”

She said the group will be a 
“ positive force, a supplement or 
complement to the existing party 
structure.”

“ As a PAC, we will be able to 
commit our resources in a selective 
manner for maximum political im
pact,”  she said. “ We will, of course, 
necessarily focus our attention on 
behalf of those candidates who sup

port President Reagan’s philosophy 
of government. We aren’t looking 
for mere ‘rubber stamps’ but for 
persons genuinely committed to a 
coherent set of fundamental 
political principles."

Mrs. Starkey said the committee 
has few members now.

“ Right now, we're just starting 
out,”  she said. “ But as things 
develop, we hope to get more people 
involved.”  ,

The group will file papers with the 
secretary of the state after the Lin
coln and Washington holidays. The 
group said its organization was 
timed to coincide with Lincoln’s 
birthday.

Town educators d isagree

Junior highs better 
than middle schools?

■ Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Takes some getting used to
 ̂ r . .

Shantel Dube Is less than enthusiastic' about the lima beans 
served at W addell School W ednesday ae part o f the school 
system 's sam pling pro{|raih. The goat o f the sampling program  
Is to  expose  students to foods  they would not normally eat.

By Nancy Thom pson 
Herald Reporter .

The choice between m iddle 
schools and junior high schools is a 
choice between a good system and a 
better one, said Wedne^ay.

The question is which system is 
better.

And the answer is where the 
creators — Parent-Teacher Associa
tion President James D. Harvey, a 
former teacher, and Bennet Junior 
High School Principal Thomas M. 
Meisner — disagree.

The two took opposite positions on 
the answ er at a discussion 
Wednesday at a special meeting of 
the Keeney Street School PTA. 
Harvey, a form er high school 
teacher, spoke in favor of junior 
high schools and Meisner spoke for 
middle schools.

Meisner said the middle school, 
follows the same philosophy as the 
original junior high school. The mid
dle school works with children who 
are literally in the middle between 
being treated as children in elemen
tary school and being treated as 
young adults in high school.

“ THE BOYS AND GIRLS who
are in the middle need special atten
tion,”  Meisner said. “ You do not 
need teachers who are specialists in 
English. You need teachers who 
work with boys and girls and teach 
English.”

M e isn e r  sa id  th a t young 
adolescents are growing physically, 
emotionally and socially.

“ When junior high schools came 
into being, it was recognized that

kids in grades seven, eight and nine 
were the kids in the middle,”  he 
said. “ The boys and girls in seven, 
eight and nine are not the kids who 
were in seven, eight and nine in the 
1900s.

“ The boys and girls are different. 
They have changed. Puberty is oc- 
curing earlier, whether we like it or 
not.”

Meisner said that ninth graders 
are more like tenth graders than 
like eighth graders. Sixth graders, 
he added, are more like seventh 
graders than fifth graders, the cen
tral idea behind the school ad
ministration’s proposal to create 
grade six-seven-eight m iddle 
schools.

Harvey, who spoke in favor of a 
seven-eight arrangement favored by 
the PTA with the sixth grades kept 
in the elementary schools, said the 
seven-eight junior high schools 
make more sense in terms of 
money, social interaction and other 
reasons.

E D U C A T IO N A L L Y , H arvey 
said, there is no clear winner 
between the two concepts, with 
benefits to each. A middle school 
offers new subjects to sixth graders 
— like band or foreign languages — 
but has disadvantages.

Socially, Harvey said, there is a 
wide variety of maturity between 
sixth graders and eighth graders, 
which could cause d iscip line 
problems.

“ There’s a certain kind of forced 
maturation that takes place when 
you put sixth graders with seventh

and eighth graders,”  he said. ’T m  
not so sure that pre-adolescence is a 
good time for forced maturation.”

Monetarily, middle schools would 
be more expensive, Harvey said, 
because additional busing would be 
necessary to transport the students 
who walk to their elementary 
schools.

Middle school programming costs 
more, Harvey said, noting that ap
proximately $500 more is spent on 
each junior high student than each 
elementary student.

He also said that buildings will be 
under utilized and operating well 
below capacity if the d istrict 
operates two middle schools instead, 
of one junior high,

HARVEY AI.SO NOTED that the 
Board of Education will have to 
decide whether to close a junior high 
school, if they go with the seven- 
eight arrangement, or up to two 
elementary schools, if the sixth 
grades move to the middle schools.

The Board of Education is 
expected to decide between the mid- 
d le schoo l and ju n io r  h igh 
arrangments in the next few  
months.

’ ’You’re not choosing between a 
system that is bad and a system that 
is good,”  Meisner said. ’ ’They’re 
both pretty good and there may be 
differing opinions on which is better.

“ You’re going to have the same 
teachers, the same buildings, give 
or take a few. You’re going to have 
the same ingredients that made 
Manchester a strong school system, 
whichever way you go.”

taken to garrison before deaths
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (U P I) 

— Six Salvadoran soldiers accused in the 
1160 slaying of four American mis- 
slomules took the women to a national 
guard garrison before shooting them 
dead on a country road, junta President 
Jose Napoleon Duartq said.

But Duarte, in a 20-mlnute televisidn 
and radio address Wednesday, stuck by 
previous government accounts that the 
Dec. 2, 1980, slaying of the four 
American women was an act of randmn 

I n H i a v  ' violence and not premeditated.

Relatives of the slain missionaries and
Advice ..................................... .16 U-S; Catholic Church isonrces have told
Business . ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! ! ! * ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  U F I there is evidence the Ullihgs could 
Classified 31̂ 21 have been ordered by a wealthy

. .19 Salvadoran rightist who considered the 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t " 17 women “ subversives;”

.......  ...............................*  Duarte said s  “profoundly authentic
Wltuaries .................................... 8 i„gi investigation” by Salvadoran

• ■ • • • ■ ............................   ® and FBI officials Indicated "these (six
P e ^ le ta lk ........... ..............     .2 guardsmen) a i»th e  only ones that were
Sports. . .........  .....9 -12  involved;”
Television . . . . ; .......................... 17 ^
Weather •  He gave a detailed acOount of the

killings, saying the three nuns and a  lay 
social worker fd l under National Quaid

sii^icion at E l Salvador’s international 
a ir^ r t  because “ they carried handbags 
that could conceal arm s."

The guardsmen followed MaryknoU 
Sisters Ita Ford and Maura Clark, Sister 
Dorothy Kazel and lay worker Jean 
Donovan of the Cleveland-based Urraline 
order when they drove from the airport 
in a van, Duarte said. I

The men overtook the van on the road 
to San Salvador and drove the women to 
San Pedro Nonaulco, where Sgt. Luis An
tonio CoUndres Aleman “ordered the 
others to sexually abuse some of the 
religious... and to shoot them to death,” 
Dumie said.

Before the murders, the accused 
visited a guard garrison in the town of 
Rosario de la Paz and called the airport 
to ask for another vehicle because of 
mechanical trouble with a jeep they used 
to overtake the women. Duarte said.

The men drove from the murder scene 
in a plckiqi tm di and the woihcn’s van, 
which they overturned and bathed on the 
Padflc  coast highway' southeast of the 
capital, Duarte said..

A cuu., iiedring continued into the 
night for Colindres Aleman and the other 
five accused guardsmen, Pvts. Jose 
Roberto Moreno Canjuras, Daniel 
Canales Ramirez, Francisco Orlando 
(^ t re ra s  Recinos, Carlos Joaquin Con
t r a s  Palacios and Salvador Rivera 
Franco.

Judge Bernardo Rauda Murcia  
presided over the arraignment, which in
cluded about three hours of testimony by 
each defendent. Prosecuting attorneys, 
court clerks and security guards were 
the only people permitted inside.

Witnesses said National Guard Maj. 
Miguel Cruz, chief of security, frequent
ly interrupted proceedings to tell the 
judge in what order the prisoners, hand
cuffed and dressed in civilian clothes, 
would be questioned.'

Judge Rauda Murcia, described by 
court sources as “ scared.’l  has until 
Saturday to decide whether further in
vestigations are necessary. One court 
observer said it could fake “weeks or 
months”  before indictments are handed 
down.
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News Briefing
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Reagan sets rules
■ ' __

T u t m u t u a n
n -w .
<1

Congress OKs aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congress, moving with un

usual speed, has come to the aid of the poor, the elderly 
and the jobless — with money.

With a minimum of opposition. Congress Wednesday 
approved additional aid for the unemployed thrown out 
of work by the recession and the poor and elderly who 
cannot pay their fuei bilis in the century’s coldest 
winter;

Congress voted $2.3 billion to provide states with 
money for additional and extended unemployment 
benefits and $123 million for fuel assistance programs.

T say to you these people can’t wait,”  said Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., urging approval of the fuel 
assistance. '"The people are freezing now, the winter is 
now.”

The Senate approved, 95-0, and sent to the White 
House the emergency jobless'benefits bill. It was ap
proved by the House ’IMesday.

The Senate added the emergency fuel-assistance 
money, 85-0, as a rider to a bill providing additional 
money for the Commodity Credit Corporation.

The bill, with the rider attached, was approved by the 
House, 264-52, and sent to President Reagan.

Drift disputed
ATLANTA (UPI) — ’The man on the witness stand 

belonged to a world of darkness, silence and danger and 
his terse, simpie testimony struck hard at the state’s 
case against accused killer Wayne Williams.

Williams, 23, is on triai for the murders of Nathaniel 
Cater and Jimmy Ray Payne, two of the 28 young blacks 
abducted and murdered in Atlanta.

Michael Gurley was the strongest witness the defense 
has yet presented in its attack on the state’s claim Cater 
was kilied sometime after 9:30 p.m. on May 21, then 
dumped off the Jackson Parkway Bridge into the Chat
tahoochee River at 3 a.m. May 23.

He said Cater’s body was found too far downstream 
too soon to have drifted from that bridge.

Gurley, who leads the Fulton County Underwater 
Rescue team estimated he, personally, has recovered 
about 45 bodies from rivers and lakes.

Gurley was asked about a conversation he had with at
torneys from the district attorney’s office, and he reluc
tantly admitted they asked him whether it was likely 
that C ater’s body would have traveled so far 
downstream in two days if it had been thrown off the 
Jackson Parkway Bridge.

“In my opinion it was a long way to go in two days, he 
said. Defense attorney Mary Welcome continued to 
press him, and he said it was “ out of the bounds of my 
likelihood.”

New storms hit
By United Press International

A flash freeze shattered 20th-century temperature 
records for the second time this year in the Midwest. 
Pounding rain soaked Southern California, unleashing 
floodwaters that swept away an elderly woman and 
stranded hundreds.

A heavy snow warning was posted today over the 
Colorado mountains, where a churning storm could 
dump as much as a foot of snow. Snow and fog made 
travel perilous in the mountains of Utah and Arizona.

At least 17 people have died in snow and rain storms 
during this week of record cold.

A new wave of bitter cold Wednesday dropped 
temperatures to history-making levels throughout the 
Midwest. ’The mercury plunged to 21-below in In
dianapolis Wednesday — the lowest ever for a February 
day — breaking a record set Feb. 10, 1899.

St. Louis broke a 97-year-old record Wednesday with a 
9-below-zero reading and teniperatures at Bismarck, 
N.D., dropped below zero for the 45th consecutive day, 
surpassing the old 44-day mark set from Dec. 29,1936, 
through Feb. 10, 1937.

im  potoc* » i  •
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UPI photo

WASHINGTOK (UPI) — President Reagan Is serving 
notice that in the game of “ put up or shut up;”  he makes 
the rules. . .

Speaking In the Midwest this week, the president 
rhaiipngpd ^U tlcal cHtics tq'either come up with an 
acceptable altenative to his record 1757.6 billion budget 
or quiet down.

Sen. Ernest Rollings, D-S.C., the ranking Democrat 
on the Senate Budget Committee immediately rose to 
the test, ran out a proposal, and saw it handled with dis
dain Wednesday by the White House. '

Next came a letter from Senate Democratic I ^ d e r  
Robert Byrd, asking Reagan to withdraw the entire 1983 
budget proposal. Byrd said tie has appointed 18 
Democratic senators to “ formulate alternatives.”

Deputy press secretary Lai+y Speakes said the White 
House had no comment. * j.

The fiscal 1983 budget submitted by R ^ gan  is a T Q j j Q w ' g  f 0 r 6 C 3 S l  
massive document, 2 inches thick, and contains govern- J
ment spending down to the penny. Speakes did not say 
Democrats had to be that exact, but did tell reporters 
the administration still awaits serious alternative 
proposals. He said that at the moment, Reagan has “ no 
plans to compromise.”

Rollings proposed much of the federal budget be 
frozen at current levels for a year, and the Defense 
Department be held to 3 percent “ real growth”  in 1984.
Reagan sw ks a 10 percent defense increase that would 
hike the Pentagon’s total budget authority to $258 
billion.

OULIAW

ES3-

Weather

Mrs. Cheryl Edwards, a lab technician at 
Newport (R.l.) Hospital, tells a Superior 
Court jury that a crucial Insulin test was done 
on Martha von Bulow’s blood immediately 
after she reached the hospital Dec. 21,1980. 
The testimony contradicts a major conten
tion of the defense In the Claus von Bulow 
trial.

Blood fight still on
NEWPORT, R.L (UPI) — The women medical 

technicians who worked on Sunny von Bulow’s blood in 
Newport Hospital have something remarkable in com 
mon. When Dr. Gerhard Constantine Meier says jump, 
they leap.

Meier, German-bom and educated, guttural-voiced, 
handsome with an elegantly cut black beard, is the man 
who barked an order to test Mrs. von Bulow’s blood for 
insulin level. The test results put Claus von Bulow, the 
husband, on trial charged with attempted murder.

’The state was deep today in medical testimony in its 
effort to prove that the Danish aristocrat tried twice to' 
kill his wife by injecting insulin.

Laboratory technicians from Newport, Boston and 
Van Nuys, Calif , were on call to testify about the high 
insulin level in the blood of the alleged victim, and the 
tinge of insulin on a hypodermic needle found in von 
Bulow’s little black leather bag.

’Their testimony began Wednesday with the recoun
ting of Sunny’s arrival at the hospital in what Meier said 
was the worst coma he had ever seen. ’That was 11:45 
a.m. on Dec. 21, 1980.

Debra Azvedo, the technologist, testified she was 
working in the laboratory on a toxicological test of Mrs. 
von Bulow’s blood-when she got a message that “ Dr. 
Meier wanted an insulin level test and wanted it im
mediately.”

“ Is he a demanding person?”  asked prosecutor 
Stephen R. Famiglietti.

“ He certainly is.”
“ Did you follow his instmctions?”
“ Yes.”

T he person who had brought the message was Mrs. 
Cheryl A. Edwards, 25, a phlebotomist who draws Wood 
from patients. She said the doctor, was tending Sunny as 
she ran into the emergency room. ’The run “ took 10 
seconds.”

“ He told me to draw blood immediately, draw what I 
needed and draw extra.”

Kissinger OK
BOSTON (DPI) — Former Secretary of State Henry 

A. Kissinger was reported in “ excellent”  condition 
today following a 4t^-hour operation to bypass damaged 
arteries feeding his heart.

Doctors said the 58-year-old Kissinger would remain 
at Massachusetts General Hospital for 10 days to two 
weeks and would have to spend another six weeks 
recuperating.

Pollution researched
WASHINGTON (U PI) — The administration is 

relying on intensified research and negotiations with 
Canada to solve a growing problem of damage to lakes 
and streafns by acid rain believed to come from U.S. in
dustries.

Kathleen Bennett, an assistant EPA administrator, 
defended the policy Wednesday before a Senate Foreign 
Relations environment subcom mittee after other 
witnesses charged delay in coiinbating the problem is 

. hurting U.S.-Canadian relations.
“ ’The American people have a right to expect that 

their government will not impose an additional 
multibillion-doUar pollution program without first 
determining wiUi some assurance that the intended en
vironmental benefits will be achieved,”  Ms. Bennett 
Mid.

’Thomas Niles of the State Department added; “ I 
believe negotiations are going well. We intend to push 
ahead as fast as the degree of our scientific understan
ding of the probiem will allow.”

But Sen. Daniel Moynihan, DN.Y., led a procession of 
witnesses who warned the threat of wjnd-borne 
emissions from U.S. industrial plants to lakes and 
streams across the border is creating bad feeling among 
Canadians.

‘ "They view the United States as pouring poison into 
their lakes and (Washington) does not give a damn,”  
Moynihan said.

The N a tion a l A ca d em y  o f  S c ie n c e s  sa ys  
overwhelming evidence links acid rain to. emissions 
from industrial smokestacks in the mid-U.S.

I Spokesman for thq National Wildlife Federation, the 
Izaak Walton League and Environmental Mediation said 
acid rain can kill all life in lakes and streanis and ul
timately r^ u c e  timberland to barren rocks.

MX plan scrapped
WASHiNGTON (UPI) — The administration, in a se

cond major adjustment of its plans for a new generation 
of nuclear missiles, has decided against placing 40 new 
MX missiles in super-hardened existing silos, an offlcial 
said today.

’The administration official, who requ ited  anonymi
ty, confirmed a report that first appeared in the 
Washington Post that the administration is abandoning 
the “ interim”  deployment plan announced in October.

Under that $19 billion plan, the MX — a new- 
generation intercontinental ballistic missile, each 
capable of carrying 10 nuclear warheads — was to be 
placed in silos that now bouse older, less powerful mis
siles. ^

Tlie administration official said the plan was droiqied 
in part because of restrictions Congress placed o n 'lte -  
related expenditures. O itlcs  have $aid the prcqx»al 
would not acbeieve the enhanced survivability the MX 
will require in the face of increasingly accurate Soviet 
missiles.

Partly sunny .today. High temperatures 25 to M. 
and cold tonight. Lows zero to 15. Friday sunny. Highs 25 
to 30. Light westerly winds through Friday.

Extended forecaist
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday: ^
Massachusetts, RhtMle Island and .Connecticut! 

Variable cloudiness Saturday. Fair Sunday and Monday. 
Highs in the 30s to low 40s. Overnight lows in the upper 
teens and 20s.

Verm ont! (3iance of a little snow Saturday and Sun
day. High teens Saturday, 20s Sunday. Lows zero to 10 
above Saturday teens Su^ay. Partly cloudy and milder 
Monday. Highs in the 30s.

Maine, New Ham pshire: Chance of showers or 
flurries ^turday and Sunday. Fair Monday. Highs near 
20 north and in the 30s south. Lows in the single numbers 
north and teens south.

Peopletalk
Come off it, George

’The judge didn’t believe San Francisco police Lt. 
George LaBrash’s claim that ‘ "The Curse of King 
Tut”  caused his stroke, and denied him an $18,400 
disability payment.

LaBrash, 56, says he was a victim of the legen
dary curse while guarding the King Tut traveling 
exhibition two years ago.

“ I firmly believe that King ’Tut’s curse is as good 
an explanation for what happened to me as any,”  
LaBrash told Superior Court Judge Richard P. 
Figone, to support his claim his minor stroke con
stituted a job-related injury. His lawyer says they’ll 
appeal.

Do as I did
“ Miss Lillian”  Carter, who served as a Peace 

Ckirps volunteer in India at 67, says everyone should 
try it.

’The mother of former President Jimmy Carter, 
now 83, told David Hartman on ABC’S “ Good Mor
ning Am erica:”  “ I think it would be a good thing 
for two years after a young person finished high 
school to go intosometbing like the Peace Corps, go 
somewhere to see how the other half lives, so 
they’ll have a better idea of how well off we are 
here. I was 67 and I had no idea I was living a life of 
luxury. I thought at times we were poor.”

Jail is better
A Honduran national walked more than 2,500 

miles in four separate bids for freedom and risked 
prison- in the United States rather than stay in 
strife-tom El Salvador, where be grew up. But 
Oscar Hernandez, 23, h u  been sentenced in U.S. 
District Court in Salt Lake City to 18 months in 
federal prison for re-entry by a deported alien.

‘MISS LILLIAN' CARTER  
... “see how others live"

REGGIE JACKSO N  
, Penthduse automotive editor

■r'- V'.
. ' ’ ■4 v

BEVERLY SILLS  
hasn't sung since 1980

“ To him, being in prison here is about as good as 
being free in El Salvador,”  said court-appointed 
defense attorney Robert H. Copier. Authorities say 
Hernandez will be deported again after serving his 
sentence.

Quote of the day
Opera star Beverly Sills, who retired from per- 

fohning at the height of her singing career Oct. 27, 
1980, at age 51, told TV's John Davidson, “ 1 haven't 
sung a note since.”  “ The timie U> get oiit.’ ! jh e  said, 
“ is when people are saying ‘It’s too soon,’ rather 
than ‘When is that woman ever going to stop?’ ”

Glimpses
California Angels super slugger R ^ g ie  Jackson, 

an automobile buff, has been named automotive 
editor of Penthouse magazine and will write a half- 
doMn articles a year . . . . .

Lana Turner, 62, is touring in the play “ Murder 
Among Friends,”  currently in San Antonio, Texas

British kn l^ts Laurence Olivier, Ralph Richard
son and John Gielgud have cameo roles in an eight- 
tour European TV film about the life o f composer 
Richard Wagner, which stars Richard Burton and 
Vanessa Redgrave (the daughter of another stage 
kn i^t, Michael Redgrave) .... '

Long Island Sound
l.,ong Island Sound from  W alrh Hill, R .L , lo  Mon- 

tauk Point, N.Y.! Southwest winds averaging 15 knots 
this afternoon. West to northwest winds dt the same 
speed tonight and Thursday. Fair through Friday with 
visibility 5 miles or more. Average wave heights 2 to 3 
feet today and tonight.

National forecast

City & Fext Hi Lo P ra Los Angeles pc 60 52 ....
Albuquerque t SO 33 . 0 LottUvUle c 18 17 ....
Anchorage c » 19 .... M em phis cy 28 26 ....
Asheville pc e SI .... M iam i Beach r 86 71 .14
Atlanta cy 61 36 .... Milwaukee pc 0 6 - «  ....
Blillngt c » 07 .... Minneapolis c 0 0 -01  ....
BIrmInghain pc 4S 34 .... Nashville cy 18 ....
Boaten c S3 17 -.... New Orlens cy 48 42 ....
Bnvnsvll T x.pc 00 53 .... New York c 31 22 ....
Buffald c 07 04 .... Oklahom Cty r 36 10 ....
Chrlstn S.C. p c 66 C  .... Omaha c 10 04
Charitt N.C. pc ' « 37 .... Philadelphia c M 21 ....
Chicago c . 06 01 .... Phoenix r 63 56 .10
C levebnd pc lO-OS .... P iitiburgh pc 16 06 ....
Colnm txu pc 12 06 .... Portia no Me. c V 06 ....
Dallas cy « SB .... Portland Ore. r 41 31 ....
D enver c y  , 41 U  .... P rovidence pc 33
Dea Moines c 17 OB .... R ichm ond p o  « 28
D etroit p c W -0 6  .... st. Louis p c  r. 13 06
Duluth pc 10 (B M Salt Lak Ctypc 30 12 ....
E l P aso pc 64 40 .... San Antonio cy 46 '3B ....
HarU ofd pc 26 06 .... San D iego pc 6B sa OB
Honolulu pc 77 60 27 San Prancisc c 56 46 ....
Indlanapolia c 00 OB .... San Juan pc 86 78 ....
Jackan M is. cy « M .... Seattle r 4Z 27 ....
Jacksonville p c  V 67 82 .... &>okane s 20 17 ....
Kansas City c a - «  .... Tam pa pc 78 64 ....
Las V egas pc € 36 sa Washington pc 37 27 ....
Little R ock  pc SB so .... W IchiU 8 2 4 -0 7  ....

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

Ehigland Wednesday; 
Connecticut dally: 942. 
Maine daily; 867.
New Hampshire daily:

9831.
Rhode Island dally; 8856. 
Vermont daily: 176. 
M assachusetts daily ; 

0700.

Almanac
Today is Thursday, Feb. 11, the 42nd day of 1982 with 

323 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, M v s , Jupiter 

and Saturn.
’There is no evening star.
’Those bora on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
American inventor Thomas Alva Edison was born 

Feb. 11, 1847.
On this day 9n history:
In 1861, President-elect Lincoln and his wife set out 

from ^rlngfield, Dl., for the nation’s capital.
In 1937, General Motors agrred to reci^nlze the 

United Auto Workers Union (CIO) as the hargaining 
agoit for GM workers.

In 1945, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill and Soviet djctato' 
Josef Stalin ended a week-long World War II conference 
at Yalta.

lllanri|p0tpr Hmiid
Official Manchaatar Nawspapar 

USPS 327-500 VOL. Cl, No. 112
PuMItlwU dally axoepi Sunday 

and eartain hotidaya by Iha 
Manchaatar Publlahing Co., 16 
Bralnard Placa, Manchaatar, 
Conn. 0SO40. Saoond claaa 
poataga paid at Manchaatar,, 
Conn. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- 
draaa changaa to tha Manchaatar 
H arald, P .O . Box S S I, 
Manchaatar, Conn. 06040.

To aubacriba, or to raport a 
daNvary problam, caS S47-004S. 
Ofiloe houra ara 6:30 a.in; to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
7 to 10 a.m. Saturday. DaNvary 
ahould ba mada by S p.m. Mon- 
,day, through Friday and by 7:30 
’a.m'. Saturday. -

W:44i

Suggaatad canriar rataa ara 
S1.20 waakly, S5.12 lor ona 
month, $15.36 tor thraa morttha, . 
$30.70 for alx montha and $61.40 
lor ona yaar. Mall rataa ara 
avaNabta on raquaat ’ .

To piaoa a ctanHIaU or diaplay 
advartlaamani, or to raport a 
nawa Ham, itory or plotura Idaa. 
call 643-2711. Offica houra « a  
6:30 a.m. to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Tha Manchaatar Harald la m  
aubacrtbar to Unliad Praaa hNar- 
“natlonal navra aarvloaa an:; la a 
mambar of tha Audit Bureau of 
Circulallana. ^  : '

'(i

Work is progressing on the new Board of Directors 
hearing room In Lincoln Center, where the Sheltered 
Workshop used to be,'but General Manager Robert B.

Weiss said rising costs mean the Lincoln Center project 
will cost $10,000 to $20,000 more than anticipated.

Lincoln Center 
renovation job 
is over budget

The Lincoln Center renovation will 
cost the town $10,000 to $20,000 more than 
has been budget^. General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss has told the Board of 
Directors.

Meanwhile, construction of a new 
hearing room in Lincoln Center for the 
Board of Directors and other town com 
missions has begun, Weiss said.

The Board of Directors allocated $82,- 
000 in August for the cemversion work at 
Lincoln Center. But Weiss said rising 
costs for such things as furniture for the

hearing room will put the project over 
budget.

Weiss said he is concerned about 
making the hearing room “ aesthetically 
pleasing”  and giving the room the proper 
dignity, although he added that it wili not 
be extravagant.

He said there is enough money to com 
plete the hearing room, but he will need 
the extra money, to complete the rest of 
the Lincoln Center converaion.

Most of the job is b e j^  done by in- 
house crews, he added.

Alarm ordinance 
seen as a model

It took months to work out all the bugs 
in an ordinance to hold burglar alarm 
owners responsible for false alarms, but 
now that the Board of Directors has 
fin a lly  a p p r o v e d .it ,  its  sponsor, 
D em ocra tic  D irecto r  Stephen T. 
C)assano, thinks it will be a model for 
other towns.

Once the ordinance takes effect May 1, 
owners of alarms which turn in five false 
alarm s this year or three in any 
following year wilTbe fined. The sliding 
scale of fines will range from $25 — for 
the first two offenses — to $50 thereafter 
to a high of $1,000 for defective alarms 
that go unrepaired.

All alarms must be registered each 
year with the Police Department, for a 
$2 fee.

Cassano, the ordinance’s sponsor, said 
the police lose about $30,()00 in m p -  
power hours each year by answering 
false alarms. In addition, he said chronic 
false alarms are dangerous, because an 
o f f ic e r  who hae b ecom e  used to 
answering false alarms at an address 
may be less alert.

The ordinance was unveiled last 
September, but alarm owners com 
plained that some sections were vaguely 
worded and could leave them responei-

ble for false alarms beyond their control.
So, the b o a ^  sent the ordinance back 

to the drawing board and Cassano met 
with alarm users, banks, the police and 
alarm manufacturers and installers.

“ This ordinance probably has received 
more scrutiny than anything we have 
done this year,”  said Cassano. “ We have 
met all the concerns of the critics.”

He said the final version of the or
dinance is clear, because there are 2V4 
pages of specific definitions now.

In addition, someone who installs a 
new system now will have a 30-day grace 
period, before being held responsible for 
falsa alaims

If an unregistered alarm sounds, the 
owner would not be fined, but he would 
have to register his alarm within seven 
days.

Originally, Cassano had proposed that 
police be allowed — at the chief’s discre
tion — to ignore alarms from habitual 

%busers. But Cassano said police could 
not conecientiously ignore alarms, so he 
sa id  c h ro n ic  a b u sers  w ou ld  be 
threatened with license revocation and 
hit with heavy fines.

“ It would then behoove that person to 
get the alarm fixed,”  Cassano added.

Long live development incentives

'Greenbelt' concept dead

UAWM YOU M o n e t!

WINTER 
SALE

WED. TO SUN.
M  1-10~

We gift wrap Free
Russell stover «
Schraffts
Candies .......from 99* to *20.00|

LANVIN &CIUNEL
and other fine perfumes— c&lognes.

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

The “ greenbelt”  concept is dead. Ixmg live 
development incentives.

T hat w as the co n se n su s  re a ch e d  
Wednesday night between the Planning 
Department and the Planning and Zoning 
Commission on how best to preserve the 
town’s open speae.

The two groups met to hash out any 
differences on the direction of the new Com- 
prdiensive Plan of Development for the 
town, which the Planning Department is 
currently updating for consideration by the 
PZC.

With open space guidelines for wetlands, 
aquifers and ground water, surface water, 
stream belts and floodplains all but for
malized, Town Planner Alan F. Lamson 
described the session as “ the end of the 
diving board before we take the final 
plunge.”

The two groups agreed that the greenbelt 
concept for preserving open space is too in
flexible, coAonlng off areas which mied>i 
well be suitable for development.

“ If you just draw a ring around the town, 
that doesn’t seem feasible to m e,”  said PZC 
m em ber Theodore Brindamour, Lamson 
agreed that the town has “ always had

Planning study suggests 
linear park expansion

The toura should consider spending money 
and a cce p tin g  g ifts  o f  land through 
easemoits to expand the proposed Hockanum 
River linear part, according to a Planning 
Departm«it report released Wednesday,

The report, which outlined suggestions for 
the use of open land in the town’s new Com- 
prdienslve Plan of Development, met with, 
general approval from members of the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission who gathered 
Wednesday n l^ t  to bear the proposals.

The proposed Hockanum River linear part 
meets the “ need for  active and passive 
recreation areas”  in the northern part o f 
town, said Paul Sebestyen, tte  Planning 
Depiutment aide coordinating tKe report

The town should look to expand the 
proposed park where possible and establish 
controls on the types of activities allowed

within it, the report said.
A study released in August by the state 

Department of Environmental Protection 
recommended the development of the linear 
park along the 20 miles of the Hockanum 

. River which runs from Ellington, through 
Vernon and Manchester, and into the Connec
ticut River in East Hartford.

The study called for the towns along the 
river to acquire 266 acres of park and trail 
land, developing that property into 12 new 
parks, 25.6 miles''of walk and nature trails, 
20.8 niiles of bicycle trails and 25.2 miles of 
bicycle lanes and routes.

Three o f the 12 parks would be - in 
Manchester, according to the study. They 
would include the expansion of Robertson 
Park at Union Pond to include a additional 40 
acres of land.

problems”  with the greenbelt concept.
Paul Sebestyen, the Planning Department 

aide coordinating the project, said the town 
could place its emphasis on development in
centives to preserve specific areas rather 
than a blanket greenbelt plan.

Some of those incentives are now in place, 
Lamson said, such as the rule which penpito 
developers to count wetland for square 
footage requirements but not to build on 
them.

Those rules could be tightened, he added, 
with the town perhaps allowng developers to 
count the land only if the town is granted an 
easement for recreation purposes.

MUCH OF THE Planning Department’s 
report closely paralleled an earlier report 
released in October by the citizen’s advisory 
subconunittee on open space, which will also 
be considered by the PZC.

The nuin difference apears to be in style of 
presentation, with the Planning Department 
report much more formal in design than that 
of the advisory group.

Elach subcategory is broken down into 
several phases of study: Definition of issues, 
sta tem en t o f goa ls , im plem entation  
strategies and specific recommendations.

Only the specific recommendations remain 
to be worked out for the final draft report on 
open space, Sebestyen said. With little dis
sent from PZC members at Wednesday’s 
meeting, he added, *‘1 think we’re on the right 
track.”

A SIMILAR MEETING on the issue of 
housing will probably be held by the end of 
this month or in early March, Sebestyen said. 
A lthou^ the two groups meet regulary at 
PZC meetings, busy agendas have made it 
difficult to take up the Comprehensive plan, 
he said, thereby forcing the special meetings.

The Planning Department is expected to 
present a complete report on the Comprehen
sive Plan by June, with recommendations on 
utilities, economic development, community 
facilities aiul transportaUen, as well as open 
space and housing.
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Police recruits ( 
finish training |
By Llsa'' Zowada 
Herald Reporter '

Two police recruits who will soon be phrt o f the 
Mandiester police fcnt» graduate this morning from 
the Municipal Police Training Academy in Meriden.

Steven M. Kearns, 22, o f East Hartford and Stephen 
Wengloski, 21, o f Lebanon successfully completed the 
400 bour’ training course at the academy which they 
h ^an  Nov. 30.

The recruits will soon begin 80 hours o f on-the-job 
trainiiig at the Manchester police department im
mediately after their swearing In by CUef Robert D. 
i.gmian Tuesday at 9 a jn . at the station.

The two inust complete on-the-job training before 
their names will be sent to the Municipal Police 
Traintng Council for certiRcatioo.

Kenrns and Wengloski were among fonr recroits hired 
at the end o f November to fill vacancies in the patrol 
diviaian.

H ie oUier two recruits, Robert J. Scarchuk of Coven
try and Richard K. White of Vernon, were sworn in on 
Dec. 7 by Luinan.

'Hie two had already reedved academy/hwiiiing at the 
t to e .o f  their hiring and w o e  able to bjigln on-the-job 
traliiing tanmediatdy.
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MAHCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
305 Main St., Manchaster

Dally Luncheon Special
All You Can Eat

Open Salad Bar ^  a c
w/cold cuts and chaaaa

843.0559 or 643-9550
I

^  FlorUl & Greenhouses 
621 HARTFORD ROAD  

M ANCHESTER
917 Main St. Downtown 

Manchoater . '
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Addra ii Addre it

Town Phono Town Phono

Nema

Addreat

Town Phone

N|m {.

Addroti

C onnactfctft's U ip a t f  H o n d h  D h h i t
M  Maim  St, IRanclMstar«64e-38lS
?<nw __________

Addroto

com gm gni iu m  uacoui.
MERCURY -  N A H M  OEALBI

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H I L E  S H O P P I N G  AT

At
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

647-9997—647-9998

JU iOS. 2Jjnjo_

Addroto Addrott

Town Phono
L .;

Team Phono Toom Town Phono

I T h e  W .G . G len n a y  C o .
Home Improvoment and BuHding Center

MANCHESTER
336 N. Main St.

649 5253

, I Namo

. I A d d r t ii

I Town Phono

'SEVEN DAYS & SIX NKHTS 
! AT WAIKIKrS HOUPAY HMf

- i -A- Ur Fare From Bradley Via

WE TAKE YOU TO A U  
T H E  I S L A M D 8 / W E  
PROVIDE 1ST  C LA S S  
H O T E L S  A H D
ROOMS/COMPARE OUR 
PROGRAM REFORE YOU 
DECIDE

BERMUDA
* 5 9 9

MARCH 21-28  
SUNDAY/SUNDAY 

per person 
double occupancy

"Fm ^lad United’s 
gain’ my way.”

ISlilch
PONTIACBUICKIt rWlT «

.(>; EAST DATSUN-FIAT
l u l l  WINDSOR l a n c i a -m a z d a  
R te. 5. East Windsor 2 8 9 - 6 4 8 3

U n iT E D  A IR L in E S
ir HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED ir DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

2Jjmo_

Addrott

Town

ISlilch
PONTIACBUICK,, rVJlT MMVr'nVJIt-

/>/ EAST DATSUN-FIAT

lu ll WINDSOR
Rte. 5. East Windsor 2 8 9 '6 4 o 3

2i£njo_

Addrott

I Town
i - r r r r :

Phono

INCLUDES:
★  Round-trip a ir transportation from Brad ley via DELTA 

AIRLINES
★  Round-trip transfers between the airport and hotel
★  7 nights accom m odations at the ELBOW  BEA CH  HOTEL 
•k Breakfast and d inner dally
★  Hotel taxes & gratuities to cham berm aids, bellmen & 

din ing room  staff.
^  M anager's cocktail party ^

N O T INCLUDED:
Berm uda Departure Taxlll

MAY 15 -
SATURDAY/SATURDAYQI^ 

$ H ^ Q  perperscn 
O  f  w  dcuble cccupancy

(Standard garden view room)
perperscn 
dcuble cccupancy

(Superior Oceanfront room)
INCLUDES:
*  Round-trip a ir transportation from Bradley to Bermuda via 

D ELTA AIRLINES
•k Round-trip transfers between the airport and hotel In Bermuda 
k 7 nights accom m odations at the ELBOW  BEACH  HOTEL 
k Breakfast and d inner dally with afternoon tea 
k Gratuities for cham ber maids, dining room staff and bellmen 
k Hotel taxes 
k Rum sw izzle party
k Cha ise  lounges and pads at pool and beach

• 1 , 0 9 9

LAS VEGAS
Effective Feb. 1, 1982 

Every Sunday & Every Thursday

;xr3' '

Sunday/lhnday-S Days M  Nghts 
Aladdin Hotel. . . .  *809 . 
Imperial Palace .. *479 .
M axim .............. *489 .
Landmark..........*489

Thurs./Sanday 4 Days ft 3 lights 
Aladdin Hotel. . . .  *4 8 9 . 
Imperial Palace . .  *4 8 9 .
M axim .............. *4 8 8 .
Landmark *4 8 9 .

%  'f t*  .  . v*
' i ■*» -  ̂ ’*

» ‘-1

IMPERIAL PALACE 
LAS VEGASy NEVADA

Not InelucM : Tranttara bM wMn A irport A H oM

W Round-trip a ir tranaportaUon Irain H aitlonI v ia UNITBD AIRLINES i
*  H oM  Tax Sarrtoa Charga
*  Baggaga hanW ng at hoM
jA  Fvaa CoektaH a t LANOMARK HOTEL (S fa l Hoar)
A  F iaa  gambEng Ian  on at IMPERIAL PALACE 
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White House plotting in 1982 for '84 win
WASHINGTON — The White 

House, determined not only to main- 
ta in  P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n ’ s 
philosophical control In Congress 
this year but also to maximize his 
chances for re-election in 1984, has 
produced what may be the most 
complex, coordinated battle plan 
ever conceived for ah off-year elec
tion.

The plan on its surface is focused 
on the election of more Republican 
House and Senate members and 
governors. But beyond that objec
tive, it is a blueprint for enhancing 
the prospects for a second Ronald 
Reagan term in the White House, 
and for a Congress amenable to him 
in that second term.

The President declines to say 
whether he will run again in 1984, 
but his political operatives are 
proceeding on the basis that he will. 
Accordingly, their goal for 1982 is to 
elect people who can assure a GOP

majority in the Senate well intorfhat 
second term, to hold onto Reagan’s 
working majority in the House going 
into the 1984 election, and to elect 
governors in as many states as 
possible with the largest electoral 
votes.

To achieve that objective, all 
states have been ranked on a priori
ty basis, with points assigned to 
their House and Senate seats and 
goveinorships at stake in terms of 
vulnerability to GOP or Democratic 
challenge. Then, bonus points are 
added for states with governorships 
up this fall — one bonus point for 
every two electoral votes a state 
will have in the 1984 presidential 
election.

TH AT BONDS underscores the 
W h ite  H o u se ’ s b e l ie f  th at 
Republics^n control of executive 
mansions in the major industrial 
states can be critical to Reagan’s

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

re-election. ’The GOP now controls 
six of them, five of which are up for 
grabs in November: Texas, Ohio, 
Pertnsylvania, Michigan and Illinois.

Using the White House formula, 
California has been determined to 
be the top priority state in the battle 
plan, followed in this order by New 
York, Texas, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, Florida and Illinois; All 
are in the top 10 states in population 
and all will elect governors in 1982.

Under the point system, Califor
nia is given 25 points for having a

very vulnerable Senate seat up (held 
by Republican S.I. Hayakawa, not 
seeking re-election), 20 points for 
having an open governorship 
(Democratic dncumbent Jerry 
Brown is running for the Senate), 
from 7Vk to 10 points for each of its 
45 House seats at stake. And on top 
of that, the formula assigns 23.5 
points as the electoral-vote bonus.

The point system gives special 
weight to races Urgeted as critical 
by the White House, and those races 
will be given special help in a plan

coordinated at the White House to 
dispatch campaign money snd 
Repuhlicah speakers, including 
Reagan, Vice President George 
Bush and Reagan Cabinet members, 
into the various states and con
gressional districts.

The point system is the brainchild 
of the White House’s new director of 
political affairs, Ed Rollins of 
California. Rollins has just replaced 
another Californian and Reagan in
timate, Lyn Nofziger, who left to 
resume work as a private campaign 
and political consultant. It has been 
drawn up in conjunction with the 
Republican House and Senate cam- 
p a lgn  c o m m it te e s  and the 
Republican National Committee.

U N D E R S C O R IN G  W H IT E  
H f i l ’SE direction of the 1982 cam
paign plan is the creation of a 
“ priorities and assets committee” 
under Rollins that will decide the

relative claims for party aid of*. 
House, Senate and gubernatorial 
candidates.

Others in the group are Rich; 
Williamson, White House Uaison 
with the governors; Ken Dubers- 
tein, the congressional liaison d ile f 
Rich Bond, deputy chairman of the 
RNC; Nancy Sinnott and Vince 
Breglio, directors of the Republican 
Congressional and Senatorial Cam-.. 
paign Committees, and Rich Beal,^. 
pollster Richard Wirthlin’s naan at., 
the White House.

Of all the Democrate running this * 
year, Rollins says, “ Jerry Brown is~ 
our No. 1 target as far as I ’m con
cerned. His philosophy is 180 
degrees from where we are. It ’s Im-^ 
portant that we not have a senator^ 
from the President’s home state sit-., 
ting here nit-picking the President, 
on everything he does and playing it,, 
back to his home base.”  ,

An editorial

School buses: 
a nagging worry

The recent trouble in Enfield 
with school buses is a reminder 
of a problem that has disturbed 
parents e v e r  s ince schools 
b e c a m e  c e n t r a l i z e d  and 
transportation to them became 
necessary.

Last week, E n fie ld  Public 
Schools w ere forced to close 
when a surprise inspection  
revealed that all but a few  of the 
buses had m ajor safety defects 
in springs, brakes, and exhaust 
systems.

E v id en tly , the inspection , 
headed by the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, was scheduled 
because of numerous complaints 
from  parents that the buses 
were poorly maintained. For
tunately, the buses were taken 
o ff the road and repaired before 
any accidents occurred.

But the whole situation raises 
difficult questions. Why didn’t 
the bus drivers themselves com
plain about their vehicles? It  is 
hard to imagine that any driver, 
even the most inexperienced, 
would not recognize a problem 
with brakes.

Why didn’t the bus company, 
knowing the condition of the 
roads that allegedly resulted in 
the d e fec ts , schedule m ore 
frequ en t inspections? E .P . 
Hayes, the company in question, 
was involved in a sim ilar inci
dent in 1973, when 123 of 139 of 
its buses were found to violate 

: safety regulations. Surely, only 
'negligence could be responsible 
for such gross problems twice in 
less than a decade.

School bus safety has long 
been a thorn in the side o f con
cerned parents. We have an ad- 

; mirable record of safety in this

B erry's  W o rld

eiWbyMU.ine.

‘Th e  price on these polo shirts Is higher 
because they are VERY exclushle. Notice there 
Is no little symbol on the chest?"

country, but with violations 
sim ilar to those in Enfield, it is 
hard to see why. Lady Luck 
evidently played a role in En
field, but unfortunately, she is 
too quixotic to be entrusted with 
the lives of our children.

P aren ts  have lobb ied  and 
pleaded with administrators for 
improved designs and safety 
regulations for years. The En
field  saga is but another chapter 
in the volume. In 1982, more than 
15 years after seat belts in cars 
became standard, Manchester 
children still ride to school un
restrained on seats topped with 
im perfectly padded metal bars 
that provide little but teeth- 
crunching resistance in sudden 
stops.

In addition, children are im
properly disciplined when riding 
a bus, as evidenced by too- 
f r e q u e n t  v ie w s  o f  s ch o o l 
children standing up, throwing 
things out windows, and general- 
ly  m is b e h a v in g  in  w a y s  
guaranteed to d is tra c t the 
driver. I f  parents fa il to teach 
their children respect for a vehi
cle in motion, then the school 
should take a firm  stance.

F ina lly , the E n fie ld  issue 
proves that more frequent in
spections should be made, es
pecially in the winter months. I f  
the bus com pany cannot be 
trusted to schedule inspections, 
then their service should be 
carefully scrutinized.

I t  offers little  consolation to 
the parents o f an injured child to 
level Marne on a bus company or 
a d river or even the school 
systemafter an accident. The 
tim e to act is now, before 
assessing the blame becomes 
necessary.
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Priorities
To the Editor

Sen. Carl Zinsser’s call for basic 
training aids and upgrading of 
vocational training schools goes 
right to the heart of the matter.

We have witnessed a state society 
more concerned with high school 
and college graduates while totally 
oblivious to the technical skills 
n^essary to maintain a vibrant 
m an u fac tu rin g  a tm osp h ere . 
(Connecticut is a high teduiology 
manufacturing state and the ^ U s  
to maintain this posture must 
always be foremost to our education 
goals.

Sen. Zinsser’s suggestion that 
vocational education and business 
work in partnership with state

government deserves serious and 
immediate study. It is a sad com
mentary when a first-rate school 
such as Cheney Tech can not secure 
the n ecessary  m ach inery or 
educational aids so vital to its opera
tion.

This parallels an Indian playing to 
a deaf cobra!

This tunnel vision only short
changes the students, their families 
And the state, by such penny-wise 
and pound-foolish economics. Those 
of us who ha ve had occasion to visit 
Howell Cheney Technical School, 
and to speak with the director, Mr. 
lerardl, know of the high caliber of 
education being conducted there. 
T h e ir  s tr ic t  dress-code and 
educational standards are second to 
none, and I applaud Sen. Zinsser for 
his efforts to bring a ll facets 
together for serious discussions 
regarding the future requirements

of industry in Connecticut. -
One of the main determining fac

tors which will insure Industry to 
locate or stay in a given location is 
the availability of well trained 
technicians, machinists and machine 
operators. - The failure of our state 
legislators to act on this could cause 
severe depressed conditioiu reflec
ting adverse effects In the state’s 
life-style.

It  makes ho sense to have 
thousands of college graduates and 
not be able to find someone to fix a 
toilet!

It is Interesting to note that the 
main concern oL Sen. Marcella 
Fahey and Rep. Yacavone is that 
the welfare system in Connecticut 
may suffer under Gov. O’Neill’s 
budget! Good Lord, when, when will 
they ever Wake up?

Edward J. Wllson 
17 Falknor D rive.

FBI u p se t 

a t b e in g  

in spe cte d
W ASHINGTON — President- 

Reagan’s waste-watchers have- 
shown such enthusiasm for tracking; 
down fraud in federal agencies that, 
it has aroused concern in, of a ll
places, the FBI. The G-men are up̂ " 
set at the way some inspectors’ 
general have been encroaching oh’ 
the bureau’s turf.

Things have reached such a. pass' 
that a closed-door meeting was held- 
two months ago at the FBI training, 
center in ()uantico, Va., supposedly, 
to resolve the jurisdictionat squate  ̂
ble between the bureau and the“ 
various offices of inspectors general. 
(OIGs).

Just how seriously the FBI takes 
this bureaucratic brouhaha is if-’ 
lustrated by an internal memo” 
directed to the “ personal attention’  ̂
of FBI officials by Director William 
Webster. ,,

“ Historically, with few excep-^ 
tions, the FB I has exerc ise^  
primary criminal investigative 
jurisdiction involving allegations oC 
fraud and bribery in U.S. govern-' 
ment programs and operations,” ’-’ 
Webster reminds his agents. ’” ' 

But “ since the establishment d f  
the various OIGs, the FBI’s jurisdl(!f:'- 
tion has been seriously challenged,” ," 
Webster warned. 'The FBI chiqj,' 
details some of the gripes against' 
the upstart inspectors general:

• Some refer only “ low priorityi 
cases with which the OIGs chose
to be bothered”  to the FBI.

• Worse yet, “ some OIGs have es-'' 
tablished a policy of not referring 
any matters to the FBI, even if they, 
lack the manpower to work the 
cases developed.”

• Some Inspectors general hayp
invaded the bureau’s hng-sacred, 
territory by actually handling 
criminal cases by themsMves. —'

• The IGs are demanding “ fu ^
law enforcementpowers,”  includit^ 
the authority to make arrests, 
execute search warrants and evqiii 
carry firearms. .a

The FBI, Webster explains, “ doei' 
not believe this approadi to M'- 
necessary, nor cost effective, sineK 
the FB I is trained, equippec|:< 
nationally dispersed a ^  willing Wl 
In v e s t ig a t e  a l l  c r im in g ti 
allegations.”  ■.

What to do about the impertlne^ 
/ self-aggrandizement of the insp^| 

tors general? Keep your eye ^  
them, Webster orden(his field com^ 
manders. Deploy your troop® 

. against the enemy.

“ The personnel of your office a n  
to be Instructed to be alert for Ifh 
stances where major crlm inA) 
matters (were not) referred for F ^  
investigation ...”  the d irector 
ordered. When agentk repwt swA 
jurisdictionat lapses, “ im m edia^ 
aggressive action will be expected 
of you,”  he warns his satraps.

UConn proxy asks solons for more money
HARTFORD (U P I) — Budget cuts 

reconunended by Gov. William O’Neill 
for next year threaten to damage the 
“ reputation and prestige”  of the Univer
sity of Connecticut, the school’s presi
dent warns.

UConn President John A. DiBiagglo 
urged the Legislature’s Appropriations 
Committee Wednesday to restore cuts he

Miiand:
Budget
cautious

HARTFORD (U P I) 
C onn ecticu t’ s budget! 
architect says the spending I 
plan he drafted for the! 
state’s upcoming fiscall 
year hinges on the fortunes I 
of the nation, particularly I 
whether interest rates rise| 
or fall.

A n th on y  M ila n o , !  
secretary of the Office of I 
Policy and Management,! 
spent. Wednesday at the! 
state Capitol trying to sell I 
Gov. W illiam  0 ’NeiH ’s l 
83.17 billion budget to two! 
committees — one that! 
d ecides bow to ra is e ! 
revenue and one that! 
decides how to spend it.

E n g a g in g  th e l
L e g is la t u r e ’ s . A p -I 
propriations and Finance! 
committees, Milano said! 
the best he could predict | 
was a mild recovery in ear
ly 1982.
• M ilano, on crutches! 
because of two leg frac-| 
tu res su ffe red  s in c e ! 
summer, told the Finance, I 
Revenue and Bonding I 
Conunittee that the state 
usually lags three to six 
months behind the nation 
“ both going in and out of a | 
recession.”

He told the tax-writing | 
committee the overall im
pact o f a recession in I 
Connecticut “ is relatively 
m ild  because o f pur 
diverse productivity.”

“ I  can only project cau- I 
tion  fo r  the 1982-83 
economy,”  said Milano 
who pegged the recovery at 
a  Gross National Product 
rhte of 3 percent, which is 
about-haU. the federal GNP 
rate of . 6 percent predicted 
in 1983.

Central to all projections 
for the state’s 1 ^ -M  fiscal 
year was the interest rate, 
said Milano.
, “ History tells us interest 

rates will determine the 
effect the economy has on 
us. I f improvements are to 
be expected, the interest 
rates must decline,”  be 
said.
„ It will also determine if 
the state w ill co llec t 
enough from Ckmnecticut’s 
work horse — . the state 
sales tax, said Milano.

“ If the interest rates 
rise, it’s going to start 

I trouble with the sales tax,” 
Milano said.
■*Rep. Michael Rybak, 

D-Harwinton, told Milano 
the s ta te  has “ been 
burned”  in the past two 
budgets by bringing in 
lower than expected cor
porate taxes. He asked bow 
much would the state suf
fer this time in another 
shortfall.
’ ’Milano said again, he had 
been very conservative in 
his estimates and if they 
didn’t hold up, “ the only 
one who will know the dif
ficulty we would have is

* ’“ But God doesn’t raise 
thxes,”  replied Rybak. ̂

Abate irks 
Demos over 
§tand shift
'HARTFORD (U P I) -  

House Speaker Ernest 
Abate is drawing the ire of 
Democratic legislative 
Ippders over a shift in his 
posiUcm on a proposed 25 
parent Conrail fare in- 
^iense.
.A b a t e ,  a S tam ford  
Denqocrat, has (nrpaiied a 
letter for the New York 
Metropolitan Tranqxnta- 

Authority in opposition 
io  th e  fa r e  h ik e  on 
Cbnrail’s New Haven line. 
The Jetter calls toe Im 
erease “ iU-conceiv^ and 
unjust.”  ,

Ik e  increase was recent- 
IV a p p ro v ed  by the 
^teglslature with the sup
port of Abate, who Will run 
fok- governor this year. 
"A b a te  circulated the 
letter among Democrats at 
toe capital hoping to gain 
qthtr signatures. It has not 
been aant te toe MTA.

u id  would severly damage toe state’s 
largest public institution of higher lear
ning.

D iB iagglo presented toe budget
writing committee a picture of a 
deteriorating physical plant at UConn 
and a dwindling faculty unable to meet 
the needs of incrrasing numbers of 
students.

He said UConn was being forced to un
fairly impose tuition and fees increases 
on the 22,000 students who attend its 
programs around toe state while the 
state refused to provide its fair share.

DiBiagglo, in his appeal for supjwrt of 
a “ modest”  875.8 million operating 
budget for fiscal year 1982-83. said his in

stitution was aware of the belt tightening 
necessitated hy a depressed economy.

But he reminded lawmakers that 
UConn’s students “ are also citizens and 
taxpayers of the state, thus making us 
one of the single most important con
tributors for toe future economic well 
being of Connecticut.”
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6 MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 92* «
/0 ^ 5  MISSES’ ONE-PIEGE DRESSES 58* * _ ^
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Housing panel loses fight 
over use of vinyl siding

MANCHESTER HBIRALD. Thuni.. Feb. I t ,  1962 - 9

The Manchester Housing Authori
ty appears to have lost its fight for 
permission to use vinyl siding — 
rather than the more expensive 
paint — on a School Street house it 
wants to buy and rehabilitate.

The Connecticut Historical Socie
ty has blocked the vinyl siding, 
because tbd house is within the 
Cheney Historic District. Tlie state 
society apparently feels the'historic 
character of the home would be 
ruined by vinyl siding.

The MHA, Board of Directore 
aned town administration all dis
agree, but General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss said they have been unable 
to persuade state officials to yield.

“Tlie feds have never allowed an 
exception on an appeal, as far as we

could find out,” Weiss told the 
Board of Directors.

He said the building would crum
ble before and appeal was heard. 
Meanwhile, the housing would be 
lost, he said.

Weiss asked the board to for
malize its earlier stand that it would 
approve the purchase of paint for 
the house, if attempts to convince 
the state society to permit the vinyl 
siding foiled.

But Mayor Stephen T. Penny sa|d 
he wants to see a rejection in 
vniting first and the board tabled 
the question until next Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Republican Director 
Peter P. DiRosa J r .  questioned the 
housing authoriiy’s success in 
carrying out this scattered-site

housing program. The program in
volves using federal money to buy 
and renovate duplexes around town, 
to be rented to low and moderate- 
income tenalits.

“If someone gave me |1 million 
and said buy houses in town, I think 
it would take me 10 days,” said 
DiRosa.

But Democratic Director Jam es 
R. McCaVanagh said things are not 
so simple. He said the. housing 
authority's hands are tied by federal 
restrictions.

Democratic Director Stephen ]T. 
Cassano agreed, noting that, few 
homeowners are willing to pull their 
homes off the market while they 
wait for federal approval of the sale 
to the housing authority.

''5*1'

Herald photo by Hendrle

‘Hike the Hockanum’
General Manager Robert Weiss, right, and 

Miller Haugh, vice-president of Mai Tool and 
Engineering Co., make sure the new "Hike 
the Hockanum ” bumper sticker Is securely In 
place on one of the town's vehicles. The 
bumper stickers, to be distributed by the 
Hockanum River Linear Park Committee, will 
be placed on all town vehicles as part of the 
committee's continuing efforts to promote

the rive r. Mai T o o l, a long with other 
Marichester companies near the river, has 
donated money to help support the com 
mittee's work. Sullivan and Com pany on 
Main Street donated the bum per stickers to 
the committee. The  stickers are available at 
the Hartford National Bank branches at 599 
Main St. and 220 N. Main St. and from com 
mittee members.

Beating trial delayed
The manslaughter trial of Steven 

Wilson, the man accused of fatally 
beating a 13-month-old Manchester 
girl, has been recessed until Feb. 23, 
court officials said today.

Wilson, a recently discharged 
Army private, faces first degree 
manslaughter charges in the death 
of Amy Crouse, who died in March 
1980 of a cerebral hemorrhage at
tributed to child abuse.

The trial of Wilson. 28. began Mon

day in Hartford Superior Court, with 
Assistant State’s Attorney Edward 
Spinella calling several witnesses to 
recreate the events leading up to the 
death.

Wilson had been visiting the 
child's mother, Patricia Crouse, at 
her parents’ Williams Street home, 
when the death occurred.

Prosecutors charge that Wilson 
abused both Amy and her sister, 
four-year-old Christine, and that the

beating of the younger child led to 
her death;

D efen se A ttorney  M ichael 
Graham contends that Wilson did 
not deliver the fatal blows.

Wilson is being held on $50,000 
bond at Hartford State Jail.

Mrs. Crouse, who now lives in E. 
Hartford, may appear as a state’s 
witness against Wilson. She faces a 
lesser charge of risking injury to a 
minor and is free on $10,000 bond.

Closings due 
for holidays

Banks, town offices and state offices will be 
closed Friday, in celebration of Lincoln’s Birthday, 
and Monday, in celebration of Washington's 
Birthday.

However, most retail stores will remain open.
Town emergency telephone numbers are: 

highways, 647-3233; refuse, 647-3248 and water and 
sewers, 647-3111.

There will be refuse collection both on Friday and 
Monday.

All state Motor Vehicle Department offices will 
be closed Friday and Saturday. Since the 
department’s offices are normally closed on Mon
days, all offices will reopen next Tuesday, from 
8;30 .m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mrs. Tonucci 
named to HRC

Syrian troops 
battle Moslems

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) -  At least 1,400 people died 
in weeklong fighting in the city of Hama between 
government troops and rebellious Moslem fundamen
talists urged on by religious leaders speaking from 
mosques, diplomatic sources say.

President Hafez Assad’s government said Wednesday, 
Washington’s accounts of the trouble in Hama were lies, 
and accused the United States of “flagrant interference 
in Syria's domestic affairs.”

Syria acknowledged disturbances involving the rebel 
Moslem Brotherhood in Hama, a city north of 
Damascus of 300,000 people, although it insisted events 
were now under control.

Diplomatic sources said up to 16,000 Syrian troops, air 
force planes and helicopters and at least 100 tanks were 
sent to Hama after anti-government Islamic rebels 
killed members of an army patrol.

When troops arrived, residents were "called into 
rebellion by local religious leaders” standing in the 
minarets of city mosques, the sources said. Rebels 
reportedly shelled an air base a mile from Hama and 
damaged a bridge over the Orontes River.

:, The reports said rebel casualties ranged between 1,000 
.;and 2,000 while about 400 government troops were killed.

Hama, 50 miles east of the Mediterranean Sea, has 
q)een a center of anti-government sentiment.

The Syrian statement said several hundred weapons 
were confiscated and criminals, including escaped con
victs, were captured in Hama during a search for 
firearm s and hideouts of the outlawed. Moslem 
Brotherhood.

The Moslem Brotherhood wants Sunni Moslems, who 
constitute a majority in Syria, to replace Assad’s 

-government, which is led by the minority Alawite fac
tion Moslems.

The militants are blamed for a car bomb that killed 
ISO in Damascus last November, as well as recent un
successful attacks on Assad himself and Syrian Prime 
Minister Abdel Raouf Kasem.

: Correction
The Herald reported Wednesday that the Board of 

Directors had allocated $18,000 to cover snow clearance 
operation costs through the winter.

That figure was incorrect. The correct appropriation 
was 141.000.

Betty Tonucci'has been 
a p p o in te d  by th e  
D em ocrats to fill Carl 
Chadburn’s seat on the 
Human Relations Commis
sion.

Chadburn, a veteran 
commission member, just 
resigned.

M rs . T o n u c c i  is  a 
member of the Manchester 
Interracial Council and is 
co-chairw om an of the 
Manchester Citizens for 
Social Responsibility.

She joins another MCSR 
member, Robert Faucher, 
on the board. Faucher, 
named to the board late 
last year, was elected 
ch a irm a n . He is now 
hospitalized recovering 
from a serious auto acci-

Skatlng
Supervised ice skating 

and h o c k e y  w ill  be 
available today at Center 
Springs Park annex from 3 
to 9 p .m . Sup erv ised  
coasting will be open at the 
park from 3 to 9 p.m.

c
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168 Woodland 8L
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G A R D E N S

Your Complete Garden Center

Valentine
Plants .

(filWrSrUS large pots ................... m
Calceolarias large............... 6.95
Gardenias la rg e ...................... 9.95
Azaleas large..,............................... 8.95

B^onias large............... 8.95
Chysanthemums large............ 7.95
,CaNa Lilies la rg e ........................... 6.95
Prinroses Inbloom....................... 1.99
Geranimiis in b io o m ................ 1.49
African Violets la rg e ............... 3.45

. S i M l L
C u t  F lo w e r  A r r a n g o m o n t s

4 ^  full color

FREE
FREE

Next Wednesday FeblT
"S M o m  WM t a i H b  - ( ^  

F n a  CaHmm '

Obituaries
John T. BMwoll

GLASTO N BURY -  John T. 
Bidwell, 25, of 1499 Main St. died 
Wednesday at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the son of Ralph T. and Virginia
K. Bidwell.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. at Glastonbury Funeral 
Home, 450 New London Turnpike, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Paul’s Church. Calling 
hours are Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions nnay' be 
made to the Glastonbury Volunteer 
Ambulance Association.

DmiIm  D. Harriaon
VERNON -  Mrs. Denise (Datson) 
Harrison, 41, of % Brooklyn St., died 
Tuesday a t R ockville General 
Hospital. She had been a resident of 
the Manchester area for 22 years 
and had taught 10 years at the 
Nathan Hale School.

She was bom in Concord, N.H., 
Feb. 3,1941. At the time of her death 
she was a department manager for 
G. Fox & Co.

She leaves her parents, Richard J .  
Datson of Bolton and Helen 
(Marquis) Datson of Vernon; tw.o 
so n s , P a u l D. H a rr is o n  of 
Manchester and James T. Harrison, 
serving in the Navy aboard the 
U.S.S. ’Trenton; a daughter, ’Tracy
L. H arrison  of V ern o n ; two

brothers, Lt. Comm. Richard Dat
son, serving with the U.S. Navy in 
V ir g in ia  B e a c h ,  V a . ,  hnd 
Christopher Datson, also of Virginia 
Beach.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
1 p.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester. 
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Thursday from 7 to 9 
p.m.

E. Fanton Burk#
ELLINGTON — E. Fenton Burke, 

68, of 89 Maple St. died Tuesday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Frances (Greene) 
Burke.

He was born in Ellington ahd was 
former owner of Burke Funeral 
Home in Rockville, which was 
founded by his father. He had been 
active in Rockville and Ellington 
civic and political affairs.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at St. Bernard’s Church, 
Rockville. Friends may call at the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville, Friday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Rockville Public Health Nursing 
Association, Park Street, or to a 

of the donor’s choice.

Ruth A. White
ELLINGTON -  Mrs. Ruth A. 

White, 88, of 8 Overhill Road died 
Wednesday at home. She was the 
wife of the late George White.

Funeral services and burial will 
be private. ’There are no calling 
hours. ’The Burke-Fortiii Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
has charge of arrangem en ts. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to Rockville General Hospital.

o o o o e e o B o a o a o a e Q o e o e e e c

In M em urium
In loving memory of Milton F. 
Wagner who passed away February 
11, 1964.

Gone but not forgotten.

Sadly missed by.
Wife Frances,
Son Jim  and 
Daughter Carol

BO o o o o o o o e o o o o Q o e o o o o o c
In M em oriam

In loving memory of .William H. 
Irwin, who passed away February 
11, 1978. ,

^ d ly  missed by.
Wife, son,.daughter-in-law 
and grandchildren

charity ^

dent.
Mrs. Tonucci joins the 

commission at a critical 
time. The commission is 
recommending changes to 
the town’s affirmative ac
tion program, to improve 
the minority hiring record. 
The commission will meet 
with the Board of Direc
tors next Tuesday to dis
cuss proposed changes.

Only AtSherwin-̂  ̂
Williams p m  
Stores

$ i OffGaL
On Classic SS* 
Intsrior Paint

,Save*5°:oo
Fgil.

^Flat Latex 
Ceiling Paint
• Th« All Purpose 

Costir^

Save 29°^
Spray
Enamel

" 4 1 Q  lloz.cen

>/o

Classic 99* Flat Latex 
Wall Paint
• 707 Styllih Colors 

Reg.Sie.OOgal

Classic 99* 
Latex Satin 
Enamel
• Aeslstant To 

Slelning
• Scrubbable 
Hea.ll7.Wosl,

11??
Gassic 99* 
Alkyd Satin 
Enamel
• Hse the Lustra of BaMEns^
• WsshsMe 
ReoG22.Wo«l.10^ 16»

All Paints Stiown Oiler One Coat Coverage, Apptled As Directed.
SaUsfeeUon Ouarantaed In the use ol these coatings or your purchase price will be ralunded.

Save 301^45^
• Paint Roller Frames
• Spatter-Shield Roller
• IWIn Pack Roller Covers
• All Pro-Val* Best Quality ,

Paint Brushes '  ^

^, SUPER BUY
I OfTheMonth

^ Save *5“
 ̂ ’ vSfoot Wood 

i  * Stepladder
: 1 • Many Uses 

Reg. $24.99 ea.

19»

1002 f o r » - |

Masking
Tape
• 3/4 inch width 
•'60ydt. perroli 
Reg. 09e each

3 ^ 0 6 * ^ 0 0

Plastic 
Drop Cloths
• .3 mil. thickness 
Reo.49«e K h

30̂ 50
Perfect 
Touch“ 
Custom 
Woven 
Woods
Overigo 
Colors and .SWas

1 %
Price » aper 30%Off

Our Selects
Slyli

rea. 
prrce I 
singfa 
roll

j

lylish Patterns
Selected Books including:
• Strippable • Scrubbabie
• Pre-Pasted Patterns
(AH wallcoverli^ peekaoed In double 
and triple rode)

Our Selected 
In-Stock
All In-Stock Patterns are 
Color Coordinated for 
easy shoiulng & decorating 
Ready To "ftke Home TodaiH
(In-Slock not evallable al all aloraal

ra.
Levelor 
One Inch 
Metal 
Blinds
§S]^£colors./

(AH window Inetallatlon'exlra)'
Sale ends February 27 ^
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ShenwInWIIIIams 
Charge Plana 

AvallaUa

Northwest 69 
East Catholic 56

St. John’s 93 
UConn 82

Coventry 78 
Bolton 43

' ■ m

St. Jo hn’s center Bill Wennington (23) sets 
pick for Billy Goodwin to dribble around 
Corny Thom pson in last night’s Big East

X UPI photo

basketball gam e at the Hartford C ivic 
Center. Capacity crowd saw Redmen win. <

Streaking N orthw est 
tacks loss on Eagles

With a six-point spurt out of the 
gate giving it a  quick lead, streaking 
Northwest Catholic never looked 
back as it soundly thrashed East 
Catholic, 69-56, in Hartford County 
Conference (HCC) basketball action .  
last night in West Hartford.

The triumidi was the. fifth straight 
for the Indians and improves their 
conference mark to 3-3 and overall 
docket to 10-5. It also avenged an 
earlier 49-46 setback to the E!agles 
at the Saunders’ Gymnasium.

East, losing its second in a row, 
now stands 4-4 in HCC play and 8-8 
overall. The Elagles are in danger of 

. not qualifying for the HCC Playoff, 
although they still lead Xavier, 3-4, 
in the standings for the fourth and- 
final placement.

“Right now we don’t belong in the 
playoffs,” candidly rem ark^ East 
Coacli Jim  Penders, “We’re in a 
tough plight right now. We have to 
beat either South (Catholic) or 
Xavier to get in. And they’re both

Slaying well and we have to play 
etter basketball. We have to right 

ourselves.”
Penders would rather not linger 

on the memory of the second 
Northwest meeting. “The quicker 
we forget this the better. They 
(Northwest) are playing excellent

basketball right now. 'They've won 
five straight and we didn’t belong on 
the same court with them. The final 
score didn’t really indicate the 
game, they could have blown us out- 
,” he admits.
. Northwest had a 14-7 lead at the 
turn and slender 30-26 bulge at the 
half before moving to a 46-36 lead 
after three periods. The Indians, 
when not moving the basketball 
around smartly, were crashing the 
boards and dominated that depart
ment. Doug Bond had 5 rebounds 
and Chris Brunone 4 caroms to pace 
East’s "woeful” effort. " I t  was a 
woeful performance rebounding,” 
PeUdm.stated, “If they missed a 
shot they defii^tely would get the 
rebound and put it in. We had a very 
poor performance sOn the defensive 
boards.”

The Indian quickness also proved 
to be a factor, a telling factor in the 
last two East reversals. The first 
was to Aquinas, also noted for its 
quickness. “They made us come out 
of our zone and just had too much 
quickness and ballhandling ability 
for us,”  Penders stated.

The Eagle coach was also dis
turbed by his team’s apparent lack 
of desire to niake a comeback. " It  
seems unfortunately if we’re not

^ ead  we don’t have the same kind 
of emotion. We don’t seem to nlav 
the intense defense to come from 
behind and then tend to go'into in
dividual roles,” Penders cited, “We 
need someone to pick us up when 
we’re behind, not just when we're 
ahead.”

East’s next assignment is Friday 
night against HCC arch-rival South 
at the South gym in Hartford at 8 
o’clock.

Jam ie Cosgrove had 26 points, 
Charlie Simmons 16 and Ed Connors 
12 to pace N orthw est. B rian  
Galligan had 23 markers and Doug 
Bond 13 to lead East.

Norlhwesi' Catholic '(69) — - 
Simmons 7 2-216, Cosgrove 9 8-10 26, 
McKenney 0 0-0 0, Turner 3 3-4 9, 
Connors 5 2-2 12, )3illington'3 0-0 6, 
Wright 0 0-0 0, Lisevick 0 0-0 0, 
Bolden 0 0-0 0, Pickering 0 0-0 0. 
ToUIs 27 15-18 69.

East Catholic (56) — - Galligan 
10 3-5 23, Dargati 0 6-6 6, Hintz 0 0-0 
0, Bond 6 1-2 13, Theriault 0 0-<r0, 
Smith 0 1-2 1, Tucker 0 0^  0, , 
McPadden 1 0-1 2, Honigmann 0 O-O
0, Brunone 2 0-0 4, Ciszewski 1 OJ) 2, 
Soucier O' 04) 0, Callahan 0 2-4 2, 
Ptachinski 0 2-2 2, Askintowicz 01-2
1. Totals 20 16-26 56.

Coventry hot spree sponssute 

paces win at Bolton
Gaining momentum r l^ t  before 

the half, Coventry High went on a 22- 
5 third-quarter teai' to upend Bolttxi 

-H igh, 78-43, in C h a rte r  Oak 
Conference baaketball action last 
night in Bolton.

The win lifts the Patrlota to 7-5 in 
the conference and 7-7 overall vAile 
the setback drops the Bulidoga to 1- 
10 in the COC 1-12 overt^.

Cheney’s next outing is Friday 
: n i^ tra t Rocky Hill High at 7 ;^ .

’ The Patriots had a  14-11 lead at 
the turn apd 37-23 bulge at the half. 
Coventry reeled off a quick sixrpoint 
burst to close the second stanza and 
maintained that momentum in the 
thihl canto w h m  it put the conteit 
on ice. Jim  Morris’ 10 third-quarter 
points led the Coventry offemive.

Andy Szabo had a game-high 21 
I j  points for Coventry with Jim  Morris 

windinff up with 18. Norm Harpin 
had 14 marfcors and Dave Carpenisr
10 to pace Bolton.

Coventry at the buzzer took the 
jayvee contest, 44-42. Ales Zorba’s
11 points led the young Bulldogs.

Coventry (7 8 ) — - f . Morris 4 ^
8, Szabo 9-^21, J .  lio rr ii 84-18, 
Bsikowitz 1-8-2, Thalacker 84)4, 
Edgerly 2 4 -7 , Tennyson 2-1-7, 
Fowler 8-2-2, LeGrand (MI-8, Lewis

0-34, Seymour 2-0-4, Turn 044). 
Totols 31-16-78. .

Bolton (4 3 ) — A Harpin 6-2-14, 
Brown 1-1-3, Fletcher 2-1-5, D. 
Carpenter 5-0-10, Mulcahy 1-2-4, 
Ferguson 2 4 4 , A. Carpenter 1-14, 
Sheetz (MW), Maneggia 0 4 4 . Totals 
18-7-43.

‘ T V

TONIGHT
7 .  This Week in NHL, ESPN
8  • NBAi Bueks ve. Trail Blaiers, 
USA Cable
8iS 0 - NHLi Islanders vs. Black 
Hawks, Ch. 9
8tS0,* Top Rank Boxing, ESPN 
1 0 )3 0  • College Basketball) 
Maryland vs. North Carolina, USA 
Cable
Midnight • College Basketball) 
W iehita State vs. C reighton , 
ESPN

UGonn's stumble 
to St.John's in OT
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswrlter

Once it climbed the hill, UConn 
couldn’t find solid footing on the 
plateau and stumbled, 93-82, to St. 
John’s in overtime in Big Blast 
Conference basketball action last 
night at the Hartford Civic Center 
before a sellout crowd of 15,425.

The Redmen victory leap-frogged 
idle Georgetown atop the Big Blast 
standings at 8-3 with Villanova a 
notch below at 7-3. UConn, which 
had the lead, slipped into a third 
place deadlock with St. John’s at 6-3 
each.

St. John’s colorful Coach Lou 
Carnesseca was more than thrilled 
with the win, giving his Redmen a 
season sweep over Connecticut. He 
had tabbed the Huskies his pre
season choice in the Big East. “I 
would have thought a split (with 
UConn) would be a bonanza. But this 
league is funny. That’s the way it 
'is,” he articulated softly, his voice 
hoarse from an evening of sideline 
instruction. “This was a great win. 
This was the best we’ve played. My 
bird dogs got their first bird,” he 
opened, taking a seat before the 
gather^ media.

UConn led only once, 50-48, on a 
slam dunk by Norman Bailey with 
12:36 left in regulation. But St. 
John’s Billy Goodwin responded 
quickly with a baseline jumper and 
the R^m en proceeded on a 14-5 tear 
in a five-minute span in which the 
Huskies went without a field goal.

Down by seven, 7043, with just un
der five minutes left the Huskies 
came back and finally drew even as 
Chuck Aleksinas made the front end 
of a one-and-one with 28 seconds 
showing. A leksinas, who d is
appeared in the second half and 
overtime after a 15-point first half, 
missed the bonus to leave it at 74-all

with a Goodwin jumper with two' 
seconds to go off the iron.

St. John’s then took quick control 
in the overtime with six unanswered 
points, four by leaping David 
Russell on free throws and an 
opening hoop by Je ff Allen on an 
offensive tap.

“In overtime we caused them to 
miss a shot but they came up with 
the rebound,” UConn Coach Dom 
Pemo remarked. Sf. John’s had a 39- 
25 edge in the rebounding depart
ment. “Good coaching,” quipped 
Camesecca, “The ball bounced and 
we got some good bounces tonight.”

“ I ’m pleased with our guys 
because maybe we shouldn’t have

‘This league 
is funny’

Lou Carnesseca

been in overtime,” Perno admitted, 
" I t  was an uphill climb in overtime 
and we just ran out of steam.”

How do you explain the quick six- 
point lead in overtime? “Who the 
hell knows,” Camesecca honestly 
responded with a shrug, “How do 
you know, you really can’t explain 
it,” he added.

“Connecticut gave us everything 
it had. Many clubs would have con
ceded but these kids,.and they are 
kids, pulled it out,” he admired of 
his Redmen, 16-5 overall.

This was the first ‘home’ loss of 
the season for the Huskies. They 
previously were 5-0 in Storrs, 3-0 in

Hartford and 14 in New Haven.
Freshman Chris Mullin —“he’s, 

not a freshman, he's 30. I haven't 
seen many like him,” Camesecca 
voiced seriously —led St. John’s- 
with 26 points while Russell added 22 
and Godwin 18. Bob Kelly, 6-foot-2 
junior guard and a transfer from 
Holy Cross, added 14 markers. He! 
came in shooting .386 percent (22-t 
for-57) from the floor and .419 per
cent (18-for-43) from the foul line 
but was 5-for-7 from the field and 4- 
for-5 from the charity stripe.

“ Kelly was in the flow tonight. 
He’s an excellent point guard and 
tonight he got a piece of the candy, " 
remarked Camesecca, “ He’s trying 
to find himself. No one has told him 
not to shoot. He's trying to find his 
way out of the fordst and tonight he 
found his way out of the snowstorm. 
He put points on the board which 
showed he can.”

Corny Thompson had 19 points. 
Bailey 18, Aleksinas 16, 15 in the 
first half, and Mike McKay 15 for 
UConn, 16-5 overall.

There were 50 personal fouls 
whistled, 29 on UConn with five per
formers exiting with five fouls. The 
Redmen were 31-for-38 from the foul 
line and UConn 18-for-24.

UConn returns to action Saturday 
afternoon with a Big East tussle 
against Syracuse University at the 
Hartford Civic Center in a 1 o'clock 
start.

S i . John’s (9.3) — Russell 7 8-11 
22, Goodwin 8 2-2 18, Allen 2 1-2 5, 
Kelly 5 4-5 14, Mullin 6 14-16 26, Wen
nington 1 2-2 4, Williams 2 0-0 4. 
Stewart 0 04  0, Jackson 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 31 31-38 93.

I44>nn (82) — McKay 6 3-4 16, 
Thompson 6 7-8 19, Aleksinas 6 4-6 
16, Hobbs 3 2-2 8, Bailey 8 2-2 18, 
Kuezenski 0 0 4  0, Giscombe 2 0-0 4, 
Sullivan 0 0-2 0, Blucher 1 0-0 2. 
Totals 32 18-24 82.

New England college basketball

paces BC win
By United Press International

Tom Davis finally has found, at 
least for one night, someone other 
than John Bagley to put points on 
the board. And that is no small dis
covery.

The Boston College coach is. 
grateful for the find in that Bagley 
led the team in scoring 27 of 30 
games last year and dominates the 
E agles offense. But the hero 
Wednesday night was sophomore 
center Jay  Murphy, who pumped in 
a career-high 26 points to lead BC to 
a 78-71 B ig  E a s t  win 'o v er 
Fh'ovidence. The win snapped a two- 
game Eagles’ losing streak.

“Murphy was the difference,’’ 
Davis admitted. “We’re giving the 
opposition a different dimension to 
think about. If we continue to get the 
scoring from him and (Martin) 
Clark, we’ll do well.”

Bagley, it should be noted, had 
only 13 points (seven below

average) in Saturday’s loss to 
Connecticut and started by missing 
his first 10 field goal attempts. But 
he made five of his next seven to 
again score 13 and was there in the 
second half, scoring eight points in a 
14-4 spurt, to giye the Eagles a 59-49 
lead.

“Bagley is used to having super 
performances. After Saturday, it 
bothered him. Tonight, it was more 
mental than physical,” said Davis.

Providence, led by Ron Jackson’s 
29 points, got to within four points on 
two occasions. The second time at 
6541, Clark had four points in a 6;0 
run and it was Good Night Friars. 
BC shot 64 percent in the second 
half, PC shot 65.

‘"niey pressed us differently from 
the last time, using more man-to- 
man stuff,” said Friars coach Joe 
Mullaney, whose team committed 
19 turnovers. “We just didn’t adjust. 
We didn’t get the ball downcourt 
quick enough.”

Boston College is 13-8 and 44  in 
the Big East. Providence fell to 9-12 
and 14.

Rhode Island has its 31st 1,000- 
point scorer in Pappy Owens, but it 
wasn’tenough to avert a 75-70 loss to 
Holy Cross, Kevin Greaney had 13 of 
his 15 points in the second half and 
Chris Logan had a career-high 24 for 
Holy Cross, 13-8, URI, 713, has lost 
10 of 12 and played without the in
jured Marc Upshaw.

Massachusetts fell 79-65 to George 
Washington in an E a ste rn  8 
matchup. Don Russell had 22 for 
UMass, which slid to 7-14 and 3-7 in 
the conference.

In hockey. Northeastern got a goal 
and an assist each from Randy 
Bucyk and Paul McDougall for a 
character-building 4-2 win at defen
ding ECAC champ Providence. The 
win snapped a four-game PC win
ning streak. Jim  Madigan and Brian 
Fahringer had the other goals for 
NU, 8-4-1 in ECAC play.

ThurMlay '
RASKErUAl.L 
Conurd al MancheHter, 8  
Baron Academy al Cheney Tech, 
8  '
Manehesler a l Conard (girU), 8  
Aqliinaa ul EuhI Calhollc (giriB), 8 
ICE HOCKEY
Eaal Calhollc vh. Somera (al En
field Twinn), 9 
WRESTLING
E b b I  Hartford al East Calhollc, 
3 )3 0

Friday
BASKETBALL
FIubI Calhollc al Soiilh Calhollc, 8 
Norwalk al MCC, 8  
Bollon al Rocky Hill, 8  
Salurday^
BASKETBALI.
Soulh Calhollc al Eaal Calhollc
(giriB), 8
Penney al Manchraler (girls). 8  

ICE HOCKEY
ManrIn'Bicr vb . Hall (al Veteran’s 
Rink), 1)15
Rorkville vs. East Calhollc (al
HIP), 7 )5 0
W RESn.IN G
Manehesler at Winilham, noon 
Glaslonhiiry al East Calhollc, 
I )30

Whalers and Penguins 
baffle to 3-3 deadlock

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  It wasn’t 
a victory, but at least it wasn’t 
anotijer loss.

That’s the way Greg Malone 
described the slumping Pittsburgh 
Penguins’ 3-3 tie with the Hartford 
Whalers Wednesday night.

“It would haye been great to get 
two points, but at least we got 
something,” said Malone, who 
scored the tying goal for the 
Penguins with 3:57 left in the game. 
“One point is at least something to 
start with.”

“We’ve been struggling and what 
we need are a couple of guys to 
come in and pick things up for us,” 
Malone said. “Personally, I hope 
somethinjg turns around for me. If I 
can keep scoring goals it’s got to 
help us.”

Of his tying goal, Malone said, 
“We were down 3-2 and I was saying 
on the bench, I have to get one. I 
know I can get one. It was just a 
matter of hard work. I had a couple 
of good chances in Philadelphia Sun
day night, but I didn’t score. I was 
pressing too much. Now I ’m just 
trying to relax and hope that if I 
work hard the goals will come.”

M.tlone scored his 11th goal of the

season on a pass from Steve Gatzos, 
who had scored to give Pittsburgh a 
14  first-period lead. Tlie tie snapped 
a four-game losing streak for 
P ittsburgh  and extended the 
W halers’ club-record unbeaten 
streak to 10 games. During that 
period Hartford is 6-0-4 and un
beaten in its last six road games.

Trailing 2-1 after two periods, 
Hartford went ahead in the third 
period on goals by Garry Howatt 
aiid Pierre Larouche. The goal by 
Larpuche was his eighth in eight 
consecutive gam es — a team  
record.

In the second period, Ron Francis 
scored for Hartford and ( ^ r g e  
Ferguson for Pittsburgh.

Hartford coach Larry Pleau 
called the game an “up and down af
fair.”

“We were in control, then they 
were,” Pleau said. “There were a 
lot of good chances on both°sides. 
When you’re on a streak like we are, 
you get some breaks, but some of 
those breaks are a result of hard 
work and enthusiasm.”

Pleau credited his goalie, Greg 
Milten, for keeping the Whalers in 
the game.

“ He’s been especially tough

recently, which is one of the reasons 
we have the streak, " the coach said.

Millen, the former Penguin who 
signed with Hartford as a free 
agent, said he is enjoying playing for 
the Whalers.

“It’s a lot of fun to be associated 
with this team right now,” said 
Millen. “ Everyone is working hard 
and the' reason for our current 
streak is that we’ve cleaned up a lot 
of the mistakes we were making. 
We’re learning each other and we 
keep working and working."

It was the first time Millen had 
played in Pittsburgh since he left 
the city, but he called Wednesday 
night’s game “just another game.”

L a ro u ch e , an o th er fo rm e r  
Penguin, wasn’t forgotten by the 
Pittsburgh fans after he scored his 
goal, receiving many noisy boos.

However, Larouche smiled and 
said, ‘"Iliey showed they still love 
me. That used to bother me after I 
first got traded, but I just take it 
with a smile now.”

The tie gives the Penguins a 1-7-2 
mark in their last 10 games, and 
tonight they are in Montreal to take 
on the Canadiens, a team tliat has 
dominated them in the past.
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East sextet tourney-bound
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Before this evening is over, unless there is 
another snowstorm — oh, no, not again — the 
East Catholic ice hockey team will have 
qualified for the state Division II Tourna
ment.

The Eagle sextet sported a 94-1 mark going 
into to n i^ t’s clash against Somers High at 
the Enfield Twins Rink needed just one win to 
gain post-season play. East will be a heavy 
favorite against the Spartans, inasmuch as 
the first time the clubs met East took a 10-0 
verdict.

This will be the third year in succession 
Coach Bill Mannix has led the East stickmen 
into post-season play. East has yet to taste 
success in tournament competition, having 
been routed two seasons back and upended a ’ 
year ago by Windsor, 3-2. Yet, and this is a 
hunch, there’s a sneaky suspicion that if East 
gets past the first round it will make some 
noise in the 1982 Division II tourney. The 
Eagles have shown to be a big, close 
checking, fast skating, good passing sextet 
with distinct possibilties.

East was most impressive a week ago in its 
7-0 shutout of Farmington. The passing and 
skating were two of the most noticeable in
gredients it possesses.

The Eagle fortunes certainly do hinge on 
senior netminder Scott Howat, called by his 
coach one of the best in the area. Opposing 
coaches have agreed on more than one occa
sion.

Offensively, however. East does not rely on 
just one player, one line. It has to date five 
players who’ve accumulated 20 or more 
points and eight overall in twin digits.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

Senior Rick Clark leads the way with 26 
points on nine goals and 17 assists. The left 
wing skates on a line with sophomore center 
Ken West (8 goals, 16 assists, 24 points) and 
senior right wing Greg White (11 goals, 10 
assists, 21 points).

The trio on many sextets would be dubbed 
line No. 1 and it would end there. Mannix dis
agrees, not wanting to slight the combination 
of left wing Kevin Hutt, center Paul Roy and 
right wings John Kolano and Dennis 
Tulimieri, the latter pair sharing ice time. He 
believes he possesses lines lA and IB. Hutt, a 
freshman, has 12 goals and 12 assists for 24 
points while Roy has 22 points on 8 goals and 
14 assists with Kolano at 12 points on'8 goals 
and 4 assists and Tulimieri 12 points on 5 
goals and 7 assists. Roy, Tulimieri and 
Kolano are ail sophomores.

Of East’s top three lines, encompassing 12 
participants, there are three seniors, two 
juniors, five sophomores and tWo freshmen. 
That bodes well, not only this year, but the 
future.

Freshman defenseman Pat Barrett, who is 
paired with sophomore Dan Raffin as ope 
backline unit, also is in twin figures with 4 
goals and 7 assists for 11 points. Raffin leads 
the defensemen with 5 goals.

East has had 18 different players score 
goals and 19 individual register assists 
through 14 games.

Come tournament time, opponents won’t 
know whom to stop. That’s a dilemma Man
nix will present anytime.

Bits and pieces
Congratulations to the Manchester High ice 

hockey team on its first win of the '81-82 cam
paign last Saturday. Led by Leon Botteron’s 
hat trick, giving him 11 g o ^  for the season, 
the Indians subdued Somers, 8-5 ...

Word is that Mt. Nebo’s Moriarty Field will 
not be ready until June. ’That means hopes of 
Manchester High, East Catholic and Cheney 
Tech to play under the lights in May may 
have to be delayed a year. Work has been 
alinost completed on the lighting system. The 
delay is in getting the field itself prepared for 
the upcoming campaign ...

CIAC State Wrestling Tournaments will be 
held Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19-20, at 
regional sites. Class S (Cheney Tech) is at 
New Britain High, Class M (East Catholic) at 
New London High and Class IX (Manchester 
High) at Southington High. Prelim and first 
round action is Friday night around 6 o’clock 
with the quarterfinals'beginping Saturday . 
morning at 11 o’clock. Finals are slated that 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Suns surprise Celts, 
Cook cast in hero role

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -  The 
Phoenix Suns found an unlikely hero 
as they ended their longest slump in 
five years by beating the NBA’s 
defending champions Wednesday 
night.

“It’s an unusual role for me. I’m 
usually the goat,” said Jeff CJook, 
who sank a baseline jump shot with 
two seconds left to give the Suns a 
114-112 win over the Boston Celtics, 
ending a six-game losing streak.

“It was not a play at all, it was 
more of a scramble,” added Ckxik, 
noting the Suns had used all of their 
time outs before they got the ball 
with 19 seconds left on Dennis John
son’s rebound. “I saw (Kyle) Macy 
with the ball at the top of . the key. I 
thought about going up and setting a 
pick for him, but I knew they would 
doubleteam (him). He came to my 
side, I went to the corner, they 
double-teamed him and I was wide 
open.”

Cook — who lost his starting 
forward job and was switched to 
backup center after the all-star 
break — said he “wasn’t thinking 
much of anything” when he threw 
up the shot.

“I was open and I knew I had to 
shoot because there wasn’t much

time left,” Cook said. “The worst 
thing that could happen was we’d be 
in overtime.”

Phoenix Coach John MacLeod 
agreed the winning shot was a 
“scramble.”

“We were in such a scramble we 
weren’t looking for anyone in par
ticular,” MacLeod said. “Cook’s a 
great shooter in the clutch.”

Boston Coach Bill Fitch said Cook 
ended up open “as they (the Suns) 
penetrated to make the play and our 
center pulled out to cover the mid
dle, then was a step slow in getting 
back.”

Cook’s shot thwarted Boston’s ral
ly from a 108-100 deficit with less 
than four minutes left in the game. 
The Celtics had scored 10 un
answered points to take a 110-108 
lead with 45 seconds left, but Macy 
tied the score 10 seconds later on a 
jump shot.

Boston’s last hope of avoiding its 
second straight loss (the O ltics lost 
to Los Angeles last Sunday) ended 
when Chris Ford’s three-point 
attempt bounced off the rim at the 
buzzer.

’The Celtics, starting a six-game 
road trip, were led by Larry Bird 
with 35 points and 15 rebounds.

“Anytime you go on the road it’s 
tough,”  said Bjrd. ” We are 
struggling a little now. We haven’t 
come out with the killer instinct.” 

Robert Parish had 25 points and 
Nate Archibald 15 for Boston.

Johnson led Phoenix with 30 
points. Alvan Adams had 26 points 
and 11 rebounds. Macy had 13 points 
and Cook and Rich Kelley finished 
with 10 each.

In other games, Kansas City 
shocked Los Angeles, 125-102, New 
Jersey topped Detroit, 115-108, 
Philadelphia downed Indiana, 102- 
96, Portland routed Cleveland, 105- 
91, Washington pounded Dpllas, 119- 
102, Chicago stopped Atlanta, 91-73, 
and Utah outscored Denver, 151-148. 
Kings 125, Lakers 102 

At Kansas City, Mo., Larry Drew 
scored 25 points and Ernie Grunfeld 
and Mike Woodson combined for 40 
more to pace the Kings, who beat 
Los Angeles for the first time in 
three seasons.
Nets 115, Pistons 108 

At East Rutherford, ^N.J., Ray 
Williams scored 26 points and Mike 
O’Koren added 16, including eight to 
spark a fourth-period rally and the 
Nets’ fifth win in their last six 
games.

76ers 102, Pacers 96 
At Philadelphia, Steve Mix scored 

15 of his season-high 21 points in the 
fourth quarter to carry the 76ers to 
their fourth straight victory. Billy 
Knight led the Pacers with 19.
1'rail Blazers 105, Cleveland 91 

At Richfield, Ohio, Calvin Natt, 
held to only one field goal in the first 
half, poured in 24 points late in the 
second to spark Portland to a third- 
period rally for the win.

Bullets 119, Mavericks 102 
At Dallas, Jeff Ruland scored 27 

points to lead a second-half charge 
that carried Washington. Greg 
Ballard of Washington scored 20 df - 
25 points in the second half.
Bulls 91, Hawks 73 

At Chicago, the Bulls’ Reggie 
Theus scored 14 of bis 22 points in 
the second half to snap snapped 
Cliicago’s losing streak at seven 
games and extended the Hawks’ to 
seven.
Jazz 151, Nuggets 148 

In the shootout at Denver, Adrian 
Dantley scored 42 points to lead 
Utah to only its third road triumph 
of the season. Darrell Griffith, with 
34 points, and Jeff Wilkins, with 22, 
bout had season highs for Utah.

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  How Joe 
Greene wants to be remembered 
and how he will be are as different 
as the Pittsburgh Steelers of the 
1950s and ‘60s and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers of the 1970s.

The defensive tackle upon iidiom 
Steelers’ . Oiach Chuck Noli built a 
football dynasty formally reUred 
after IS seasons Wednesday, with a 
s im p le  r e q u e s t  th a t he be 
reniembereid “a sn  man who loved 
th e  g a m e , w ho lo v e d  th e  
cam araderie, who loved par
ticipating, a team player, a com
petitor who knew be was only as 
strong as the weakest link ....

"Just remember Joe,y he added 
in a moving farewell address, "as a 
good football player who wasn’t 
really mean.”

He w i l l ,  o f c o u r s e ,  be  
remembered as all of that — and 
more. He is, in fact, a ahoo-jn for the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame when he 
becomes eligible for induction in 
1987:

Noll once called Greene the 
greatest lineman in the history of 
the game.

Fans, colleagues aiid opponents 
felt similarly; He was nam ^ to the 
Pro Bowl 10 times as well as to 
countless other all-star teams. He 
was NFL Defensive Rookie of the 
Year in 1969 and NFL Defensive 
Player of the Year in 1972 and 1974. 
He was a near-unanimous Choice for 
the NFL Team of the Decade for the 
1970s. •

P erh ap s -m ore im p o r ta n t, 
however, is the simple fact that he, 
along with Noll, set the standards of 
excellence for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, a team that had been the 
laughing stock of the NFL for the 
better part of four decades.

“I remember when 1 first came 
here as coach in 1969,” Noll told the 
luncheon crowd' assembled for 

' Greene’s retirement announcement 
at the Aliegheny Club in Three 
Rivers Stadium. “(Sportswriter) 
Pnt T.ivingston told me the strength

on the club I was inheriting was Its 
defensive line. ’ThCT we drafted Joe 
No. 1, and he set the standard, new 
standards, higher than other years 
... And I think th is kind of 
permeated our thinking.” >

By the 1972 season, Greene had 
been joined on tee defensive line by 
L.C. Greenwood, Ernie Holmes and 
Dwight White. 'Together, tee four
some known as tee “Steel Curtain” 
led tee Steelers into tee playoffs for 
tee first time. Two years later that 
defense carried tee still maturing,
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*Player who 
wasn’t mean’

t

Terry Bradshaw-led offense to tee 
flrs^ of four Super Bowl titles they 
won in tee 1970s.

By teat time Greene, whom the 
local sportswriters had dubbed "Joe 
Who?” when he was a drafted un
known, was known nationally as 
“Mean Joe.”

(ireene never liked tee moniker, 
though he had earned it through his 
in t im id a t in g  p la y  and th e  
sometimes belligerent behavior of 
the early years of his career.

In later years, however, he 
learned to use finesse, intelligence 
and experience to make up for 
physical qualities be had lost te age. 
He became known as a kind-hearted 
statesman of tee game. .

Greene, 35, who makes his home 
in Duncansville, Texas, said he has 
b een  in v o lv e d  in a D a lla s  
“restaurant concern.” He said he 
has no immediate plans other than 
to “get out in tee world and live, to 
enjoy an easy life. I’m a non- 
combatant now.”

Sabres juggle lines 
and turn back Jets
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

Jim Roberts mixes his lines and 
metaphors equally well.

“We’re not out of tee woods by 
any means, but this is a good first' 
shot of good medicine,” tee Buffalo 
coach declared Wednesday night, 
after his line juggling helped tee 
Sabres snap a six-game losing 
streak with a 4-3 victory over tee 
Winnipeg Jets.

“I changed tee lines around after 
the first period because we weren’t

Tech matmen split
Coming home with a split yester

day was the Cheney Tech wrestling 
team with the Beaver matmen top
ping Elast Hampton High, 42-12, and 
bowing to host Vailey Regionai, 59-9, 
in Deep River.

The division leaves the Techmen 
8-12-1 for the seaon. Next oUting is 
Tuesday at Canton High at 3:30.

Todd Watkins won by decision and 
Lance Bouchard by pin for the Tech 
points versus Valley Regional while 
the pair along with Sal Rafala were 
among those who gained points 
ag a in st E as t Ham pton. The 
B e llringers , a new com er to 
wrestling, forfeited in several' 
weight classes.

Tribe grapplers bow
Winding on the short end of the 

scoreboard, M anchester High 
wrestling team succumbed to Blast 
Hartford High, 38-17, yesterday at 
Clarke Arena.

The setback drops the Indian 
matmen to 0-7 in tee CCIL and 4-8 
overall. Next outing is Saturday 
against Windham High in Williman- 
tic at noon.

Mike LeToumeau registered a 
decision for Manchester while Steve 
Machuga came up with a pin. Rob

Filloramo battled to a tie in tee 167- 
pound bout while senior co-captain 
Bill Vincent added six points with a 
forfeit win for tee Indians.

Results: M —James (EH) WBF. lOS —Rudy 
(EH) dec. Howard 2*1, 112 —LeToumeau (M) 
dec. Ammon S-0, 119 —Neary (EH) pinned 
Fallone 1:48, 126 - O ’Conner (EH) WBF. 1S2 
—Machuga (M) pinned Cappa 3:01, 138 
—Llzotte (EH) dec. Kershaw 145 —Vin
cent (M) WBF. 155 —Buccheri (EH) dec. 
Walter, 167 -Filloram o (M) drew with Jobes 
3-3, 185 —Gregoire (EH) dec. Farley -3-1, 
Unlimited —Stevens (EH) pinned Lamoureux 
:41.

Louisiana State shows 
power in winning ways

going well,” he said,
Gil Perreault, who hadn’t scored 

during.tee slump, backhanded a 15- 
fodter past goalie Ed Staniowski at 
4:31 of tee teird for his 20th goal of 
tee season, teen set up Foligno's 
game-winner jit the 14:06 mark.

“After six ^ m e s  we were due to 
snap out of it,” said Perreault. “It’s 
a start anyway.”

Winnipeg’s Paul MacLean, who 
scored twice, opeiied the'scoring in 
the game’s first minute, by firing a 
rebound past goalie Dpn Edwards. 
Willie Lindstrom connected during a 
power play at 4:35 to ^ v e  tee Jets a 
2-0 advantage.

The Sabres erupted to open tee se
cond period and tied tee score on 
goals by Andre Savard at 5:45 and 
Brent Peterson at 7:50..
' MacLean’s 23rd of the season gave 
Winnipeg its last lead of tee game at 
15:06 of the second.

Rookie Dale Hawerchuk assisted 
on all three Jet goals.

“I’m very disappointed,” said 
Winnipeg Coach" Tom Watt. "1 
thought we piayed very weli. I hate 
playing a team with their backs 
against tee wail, especially like the 
Sabres. ’They’re a good hockey 
team.”

In. other gam es, Pittsburgh  
knotted Hartford, 3-3, the New York 
Rangers tied St. Louis, 3-3, and Van
couver beat Toronto, 4-1.
Rangers 3, Blues' 3 

At St. I^uis, Ron Duguay scored 
with 2:30 remaining to give New 
York a tie. He deflected in a shot by 
dedenseman Barry Beck, who had 
scored'earlier In tee period to bring 
New York within 3-2.
Canucks 4, Maple Leafs 1 

At Toronto, Curt Frader scored a 
first-period, powerplhy goal and 
added an assist to enable Vancouve^ 
to snap a 13-game winless streak on 
tee road., John Anderson scored for 
tee Leafs.

By Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

Written off at the start of tee 
season as a team  with litt le  
e x p e r ie n c e  and le s s  d ep th , 
Louisiana State’s Tigers have 
suddenly come to power in tee 
Southeastern Conference.

On Wednesday night in Baton 
Rouge, La., tee Tigers upset No. 11 
Alabama, 73-68, for their 23rd 
straight home victory and a share of 
first p lace in the SEC with 
Tennessee.

In other Top 20 games. No. 1 
Virginia shaded North Carolina 
State, 39-36; No. 3 DePaul edged 
JTvanayille, S9d)8: No. 9 Kentucky 

56^ ; No. 14 Kan

sas State lost to Oklahoma, 68-58; 
No. l9 Wake Forest defedted Clem- 
son, 94-76.

At R aleigh , N .C., Virginia 
withstood a Norte Carolina State 
stall over tee last four minutes to 
raise its record to 23-1. Ralph Samp
son hit two free throws for tee 
Cavaliers with three seconds to go.

At Rosemont, 111., Evansville 
nearly upended DePaul but reserve 
Kenny Perry missed a 20-footer with 
two seconds remaining. It was 
DePaul’s fourth consecutive 1-polnt 
victory.

At Lexington, Ky., Derrick Hord 
scored 15 points as the Wildcats won 
their 26th stra i^ t at Rupp Aroui. 
(^rlos Clark had 30 points for Ole 
Miss.

Basketball

UPI phMo

Dave Maloney of the New York Ranjjera yells 
and uses stick to stop Joe Mullen of the St. 
Louis Blues from taking shot on goal In last

nighfs National Hockey League game In S i  
Louis. . .

BENNET GIRLS 
Bennet girls’ basketball team  

stopped crosstown Illlng, 30-23, 
yesterday at Bennet. Heather 
Hcdienthal had U points, 5 blocked 
shots and 5 steals to pace the 5-S 
Bears while Kris Craft added 6 
points and 10 stea ls and Teri 
Callahan 6 markers andlO rebounds. 
Denise Belleville, lYacy Johnson 
and Betty-Maher also played well 
for Bennet. Joanna Robinson had 10 
points and Heidi SulUvan S for niiqg.

Florence 
keys win

LuAnn Bendell 
Mitchell’s  Ruth

of M CC  controls basketball despite efforts of 
Cheshire as latter’s teammates close In durina

Herald photo by Pinto

action last night at East Catholic. M CC ’s Chris Thurber (21*) 
watches play.

r women strai

By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With its most convincing win of 
tee season- since the season opener, 
Manchester Community College 
soundly trounced Mitchell College, 
77-59, in basketball action last night 
at East Catholic. The Cougars, 
losers in their previous two outings, 
improved their mark to 5-12 with the 
triumph. Mitchell falls to 6-7.

MCC’s next clash is Friday night 
against CCCAA rival Norwalk Com
munity College at the East gym at 6 
o’clock.

Manchester overcame an early 9-6 
Mitchell advantage at 15.45 to open 
up a five-point lead, 21-16, midway 
through the first half. A key figure 
in the Cougar surge was center Jim 
Florence, who scored eight straight 
points -and led both teams ith 14 by 
intermission. Manchester led by as 
many as nine points with 2:38 
remaining but Mitchell surged to 
trail. 40-35. at the break.

Florence, who had a game-high 15 
rebounds, netted the first hoop of 
the second half but his scoring ended 
there as the 6-foot-7 freshman had to 
take a seat on the bench after 
picking up his fourth personal foul.

Mitchell made a brief comeback 
and trailed by only four, 43-39, four 
minutes into the half. Mike Roberts, 
Florence’s replacement, then took

charge for MCC by scoring five un
answered points. That gave the 
Cougars a seven-point lead, 48-ql, 
and their New London visitors would 
never come closer than that.

MCC’s Darryl Morhardt pumped 
in 22 points to take scoring honors 
while Florence finished with 16. 
Guard John Rosier chipped in with 
10.

Mike Fortes led Mitchell with 14

M CC 77 
Mitchell 59

markers while Andy Sylvester and 
Tim Gavin contributed 12 apiece.

ManclicHicr (77) — Florence 8-0- 
16, J, Reiser 3-4-10, Berger 1-6-8, 
Morhardt 8-6-22, Johnson 2-0-4, 
Anderson 1-0-2, McKiernan 4-0-8, 
Roberts 3-1-7, DelMastro 0-0-0, 
Facey 0-0-0, C.Reiser 0-0-0, Tobin 0- 
0-0. Totals 30-17-77.

Mitchell (59) — Sylvester 4-4-12, 
Fullerton 1-0-2, Fortes 4-6-14. Gavin 
5-2-12, Hart 2-0-4, Williams 2-2-6, 
Farrell 1-0-2, Mostert 2-3-7. Totals 
21-17-59.

victim of Mitchell five, 67-38 B asketball
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

Top-ranked Mitchell College 
extended its three-year winning 
streak to 60 straight by burying 
Manchester Community. College, 67- 
38, in women’s basketballaction last 
night at Blast Catholic.

Mitchell, tee two-time defending 
New England champ, boosted its un
blemished mark for ‘81-82 to 14-0.

Manchester, which dipped to 6-5 
with the loss, had little to be 
ashamed of as tee Cougars became

just another victim for Mitchell. 
MCC gained some self respect by 
staying in the contest for the first K , 
minutes before Mitchell’s awesome 
depth (11 players scored points) 
exhausted the seven-ntian Cougar 
squad.

MCC trailed by only six, 27-21, at 
tee end of tee half after a tense 
defensive struggle. The Cougars 
even held a threepoint lead, 12-9, at 
11:24 before being completely shut 
down by their intimidating op
ponents for the next 4 Vk miniites. At 
teat time, 5:50, Mitchell retook tee

lead, 17-14, and Manchester never 
came closer than that.

The second half saw Mitchell’s 
impregnable. defense clogging the 
middle and controlling the lanes and 
by 12:51 the Cougars had been out- 
scored, 15-10, in the half to find 
themselves down by a 42-30 count.

The roof completely caved in after 
that as MCC was denied a field goal 
for the next 10 minutes. Mitchell 
tallied the next 25 of 33 points.

Mitchell’s Ingrid Anderson led the 
victors balanced scoring attack with 
a game-high 17 points with Holly

Brown adding 12 markers. LuAnn 
Bendell had a team-high 15 points 
for Manchester.

Milrhell (67) — Basque 4-0-8, 
Teichert O-OD, Stevens 1-1-3, Kosilla 
4-0-8, Auwood 0-0-0, Quinn 1-2-4, Har
ding 1-0-2, Morse 2-<M, Whyte 0-0-0, 
Liitten 2-^4, Cheshire 2-0-4, Ander
son 6-5-17, Essena 0-1-1, Brown 6-0- 
12. Totals 29-9-67.

Manrheslor (.38) — Bendell 6-3- 
15, Badstuebner 4-0-8, Shea 0-2-2, 
Abramowicz 2-3-7, Neubelt 1-1-3, 
Thurber 1-1-3, Diana 0-0-0. Totals 14- 
10-38.

Four double winners

SENIOR
Donato's Lounge used Bill Pardo's 

29-point explosion to turn back 
Fogarty Bros., 68-58, last night at 
Bennet. Mike Donan had 16 points 
and John Luccis 12 for the winners 
while Dave Lewis and Curt LeDoyt 
each hooped 13 markers and Frank 
Morse and Bruce LeDoyt 12 apiece 
for Fogarty's. Bill Eller pumped in 
49 points as Sportsman Cafe out
gunned Irish Agency, 119-90. Don 
Carlos had 28 points, Steve Haydasz 
18 and Tom T ucker 14 for 
Sportsman. Robert Lee popped 
home 42 markers, Carl Hohenthal 
16, Jim Sumler 15 and David Tyson 
12 for Irish.

Catholic, 68-56, yesterday at 
Saunders' Gymnasium. Chris 
Galligan had 27 points, Chris 
Renstrom 10 and Bob Hacksunda 
played a strong all-around game for 
the young Eagles, 11-3 overall and 
atop the G re a te r  H a rtfo rd  
Freshman Basketball League at 8-1. 
Next outing is Friday at South 
Catholic in Hartford at 4 o'clock.

Cathplic matmen 
split two matches

East Catholic wrestling team split 
in a triangular match yesterday in 
Rockville. The Eagle matmen 

. toppled Bloomfield, 33-21, but were 
nipp^ by host Rockville, 30-29.

TOe split leaves Blast 6-7-1 (or tee 
season.

East, returns to tee mat today 
against East Hartford High at 
Saunders’ Gymnasium at 3:30.

Chris Mulcahy, Rick Bonzani, 
Todd Corey and Pete Alosky were 
double wbuters for tee Eagles.

Results. East vs. Bloomfield -rSS —Bonsanl 
(EC) dec. Sepkas IM ; lOS -Speno (EC) 
pinned Rotli 1:14, 112 -M ulcahy (EC) mat.

dec. Shapiro 12-S, 119 -Copkas (B) dec. Byrne 
11-10,126 -L iner (EC) pinned Seigali 1.04,132 
—Corey (EC) maj. d « . Anderson 10-2, 138

T u rg m  (ECy pinned Duboaar 3.37, 145 
-M alluccl (B) deeJAntonU 11-6, IW -Alosky 
(EC) dec. Malms 124,167 -R.MarIno (B) dec. 
Leyland 12-8.18f. -Ouellette (B) pinned Meyer 
1:38, Unlimited -W alker (B) WBF.

East vs. Rockville - M  —Bonuni (EC) 
pinned Richmond 3.59, 106 —Formica (R) 
pinned Speno f.;49,112 -M ulcahy (EC) pinned 
Lavdadio .37. 119 —Byrne (EC) pinned Karr 
.27, 128 —Stavens (R) dec. Liner 8-7, 132 
—Corey (EC) maJ. dec.. Arcoleo 11-1, 138 
-ddartin (R) dec. Turgeon 11-10,14.5 -Antonia 
(EC) ded. Phillips 6-2, lf.S -Alosky (EC) maj. 
dec. Freitag 104, 187 -M eyers (R) pinned 
Leyland 2.11, 18f. —Hewitt (R) pinned Meyer 
f.:08. Unlimited —Twaray (R) WBF.

MIDGET
Bruce Rosenburg hooped 10 points 

and Lee Magowan and 'Tom Carlson 
8 apiece in the Bulls' 34-27 success 
over the Spurs last night at Mahoney 
Center. Dave Gallagher and Ron 
Cote had 9 and 8 markers respec
tively for the Spurs and Eric Lazerin 
piayed well. Matt Vaughn netted 12 
points and Tom Donnally 9 as the 
Knicks topped the Rockets, 30-28. 
Rich Boyle and Mike Yorgensen 
played well for the Rockets.

ILUNG
Avenging an early setback, Illing 

whipped Windham frosh, 51-38. 
Yesterday at Illing. Grg Turner had 
19 points, Ed Jarvis 11 and Paul 
Guardino 7 for the 8-2 Rams. 
Turner, Guardino, Albie Harris and 
Dan Evans starred defensively. 
Illing winds up its season today at 
Bennet.

EAST FROSH
East Catholic freshman basket

ball team trimmed Northwest

DEANERY
Assumption girls wound up 

Deanery League play by bowing to 
St. James, 25-19, yesterday at 
Assumption. The losers wind up 5-3 
in the league. Mary Prior and Cathy 
Burke were best for St, James while 
Nancy Salick and Molly Reilly led 
Assumption.

Assumption took the jayvee tilt 
over St. James, 17-2, to also wind up 
with a 5-3 league mark. Dee Roy and 
Sherry Hayhurst led Assumption.

1

Rich contract due

Carter will be in class 
of Winfield and Foster

Mets have faith 
acquiring Foster

MONTREAL (UPI) -  All-star 
Montreal Expos’ <»tcher Gary 
Carter will be getting a raise Mon
day teat reportedly will put him up 
there with Dave Winfield and 
George Foster as one the richest 
players in baseball.

Carter said in a television inter
view oh CFCF Wednesday he would 
be sibling a new ei^t-year contract 
with tee Expos Monday, but refused 
to say how much he would be paid. 
However, his agent has previously 
mentioned tee figure of 815 million 
(UJ5.).

“I’ll let everyone draw their own 
conclusions on how much I’m going 
to be paid,” said Carter, Who 
reportedly earned 8200,000 last year. 
"The money isn’t tee mosĵ  impor
tant thing, although there was no 
doubt I whs the most underpaid 
catcher In baseball for the past four 
seasons.”

“Everything has been settled, tee 
contract is ready, now all we need 
are tee signatures,” said Carter.

A 815 million contract would make 
tee 27-year-old native of Culver Cle 
ty, Calif., would oneu)f the best-paid 
players in baaeb^.

Dave Winfleld )of tee New York 
Yankees last year signed a flO i 
milUm, 10-year pact. George Foster 
earlier Wednesday signed a five- 
year contract, with an tqitlon for two 
m we years, with the New York 
Mets that figures to earn him at

least 810 million.
Carter would have been entering 

tee last year of a five-year contract, , 
which would have maide him a.free 
agent at tee end of tee 1982 season.
" “The most important thing is I 
know where I’ll be for tee next eight 
years and I know I’ll have a chance 
to be on a team that is so close to 
being a winner.”

Last year Carter helped lead tee 
Expos to within one win of tee World 
Series, only to have his team lose to 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, 2-1, in tee 
fifth ahd deciding game of the 
National League playoffs.

Carter first joined Montreal for a 
short time in the 1974 season as a 
catcher-outfielder.- In his rookie 
season in 1975, he was named Expos 
Player of the Year.

Last season, finished with a 
.251 average while playing in 100 
games. He led tee E x ^  with 68 
RBI and had 16 home runs.

He has played in three AllStar 
games. In last season’s classic, he 
hit two home runs.for tee National 
League and was chosen tee game’s 
Most Valuable Player.

An Expos’ qwkesman said an of
ficial announcement would be made 
nest w eA  before tee Expos bead for 
West Palm Beacfi, Fla., for the 
beginning of spring training.

Herald photo by Pinto

Heidi Badstuebner of Cougars has step advantage on MItcheii 
defender Ruth Cheshire in hoop play last night. Mitchell upped 
win streak to 60 straight games.

Simons after second straight 
TPA triumph in Hawaiian Open

HONOLULU (URi) -  At the age 
of almost 32, it has become impor
tant to Jim Simons to reach the 
potential he showed as a collegiate 
golf star, but never quite lived up to 
on the -'nPATour.

This past winter, he made up his 
mind 1982 was the year — and so far, 
so good.

iUter a slow start in the Tucson 
0 ] ^ ,  where he missed the cut, 
Simons improved to a tie for 15te in 
the Bob Hope Classic and a tie for 
ninth in tee San Diego Open, teen 
shot a 66 at tough Pebble Beach last 
S u i^ y  to win tee Crosby ProAm.

This week, he will be trying to 
make it two in a row in tee $325,000 
Hawaiian Open, which starts today 

' at Waialae, a cozy course where it is 
p ^ b le  to shoot some pretty low 
numbers.

Last year. Hale Irwin shot a 
record 23-under-par 265 to wih by an 
easy six shots.

And, of course, Irwin is back to 
defend his Hawaiian title in a field 
that includes some of the tour’s best

players of 1981 — Masters champ 
Tom Watson, British Open champ 
and Player of the Year Bill Rogers 
and PGA king Larry Nelson.

Alsq in tee field is Lanny Wadkins, 
winner three weeks ago of tbe 
Phoenix Open.

The (h'osby victory was only tee 
third of Simons’ career. The 8109,210 
he won last year represented a 
breakthrough and the big difference 
was consistency.

He said of 1981, “My game was 
more solid than at any other time in 
my career. Of course, it gave me en
couragement. And after v is in g  tee 
Crosby, I’m all pumped up.”

No question, Simons is one of the 
favorites here, but he will have to 
play as well, if not better, than he 
did in tee ChHisby to win again. 
Hiat’s because of the difference in 
tee courses and a solid field.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  George 
Foster has reached the top finan- 

. daily and now will undertake the ar
duous task of pulling the New York 
Mets out of the gutter.

The 33-year-old outfielder, the 
most prolific run producer in the 
major leagues over the past six 
seasons, appears ready for the 
challenge.

“This is an opportunity to bring 
the National League pennant back to 
New York City and keep it in the , 
National League,” said Foster 
W ednesday, a f te r  signing a 
guaranteed five-year, $10 million 
contract with the Mets that com
pleted a four-player trade with the 
Cincinnati Reds.

In exchange for Foster, tee Reds 
received catcher Alex Trevino and 
pitchers Jim Kern and Greg Harris.

The Mets have not finish^ higher 
than fifth place overall in the 
National League East since 1976, but 
Foster believes his experience of 
playing with winning teams at Cin
cinnati will rub off on his new club.

“There’s going to be a lot of 
exciting baseball played at Shea 
Stadium this year and the following 
years,” Foster added. “I’m used to 
winning and I’m hoping to make the 
Mets used to winning, too. I have 
experienced tee thrill of winning 
pennants and a World Series. Now I 
want to experience another type 
thrill by helping tee Mets win a pen- 

' nant and a world championship, 
llia t’s what I came here for and 
teat’s what I hope to do.”
- Foster was a one-man public 
relations staff at Wednesday’s news 
conference. He presented a copy of 
“The George Foster Story” to Mets’ 
owner and book publisher, Tlelsnn

Doubleday, and he even tried hard 
to sell tickets, encouraging the peo
ple in attemiance to order their 
season subscriptions now.

He even cast a warning to the 
pilots of the planes that often fly low 
over Shea Stadium during takeoffs 
and landings from nearby Laguardia 
Airport.

“I’d like to warn those airplanes 
when I’m at bat, not to fly too low,” 
he said with a grin.

Foster might be putting a lot of 
pressure on himself, but he seems 
prepared to handle it. And, why not?

Exciting baMball 
siated for Shea

There are several incentive bonuses 
and an attendance clause in his con
tract that could increase his income 
considerably.

“I don’t know if this contract 
makes him the highest paid player 
in the game but I would say he would 
be up there among the top,” said 
Mets’ General Manager Frank 
Cashen.

While Cashen tried to make it 
clear Foster was not the panacea for 
all the Mets’ ills, he felt tee acquisi
tion could vault tee team into NL 
Blast pennant contention.

“He (Foster) is simply one of tee 
two best all-around hitters in tee 
game today and putting him into our 
picture means that our rebuilding 
program is ahead of schedule,” saM 
Cashen.
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Scoreboard

Bowling

9
ELKS- tony Salvatore 137, Hank 
Hebert 398, Joe DeSinnone 350, Dave 
VanTassell 136-391, A1 Coelho 135- 
374, Chuck B a rre ra  146, B ill 
MacMullen 149-370, Mickey Finn 
146-359, Tom O’Connor 159-403, John 
Rieder 151-396, Joe CaUldi Sr. 350, 
Ray Parr 355, A1 Grabinsky 172-140- 
151-463, Jack Talley 141-353, Bemie 
Welch 146-393, Ralph Doyer 154-398, 
Dave Richards 140-140-156-436, Len 
Anderson 143, Rudy Guedesse 361, 
Joe Montineri 155-373, Bob Mike 350, 
Gene Richardson 352, Ernie Pepin 
157-381, Bill Hanson 138-162-423.

AARP- Whitney Kjellpn 212-553, 
Tony Golas 516, Richard Colbert 530, 
Phil Dupont 500, Sue Purnell 177.

Y- Frank Calvo 172-137-160-469, 
Mark Abarbanel 193147-465, Craig 
Coleman 152-158-145455, Jim Bell 
156-135-157448, Terry Schilling 135- 
172-136-443, Cari Bolin 160-141-430, 
Bob Claughsey 146-157-428, Ed 
Bujaucius 137-151419, Bert Davis 
148-145412, Art Johnson 143-399, Jim 
Martin 146-142397, Joe Twaronite 
140-397, Bill McKinney 138-384, 
Charlie Whelan 135-383, Andy 
Lamoureuax 138-381, John Rieder 
137-378, Vic Marinelli 378, EM Bur
bank 150-375, Bob Frost 142-372, 
Tony Marinelli 370, Bob Wilson 136- 
356, Pete Aceto 353.

r.S .M IX ED - John Kozicki 225-569, 
Don Madore 222, Eric Wood 204, Lin
da Laducke 203, Shelia Bonetti 220- 
497, Terry Priskwaldo 183451, Dale 
Pecker 185-507, Shelia Price 175-195- 
538,. Diane Brennan 183-182-198-563, 
Jenny Fenn 476, Linda Skoglund 456, 
Sharon Madore 471.

AINTIQDEiS-. Bea DeDominicis 
12,';, Helen Reid 12.5, LucV Kosicol 
139, Bev Anderson 127-12.5-372, Joan 
D eD om inicis 139-125-385, Sally 
Anderson 125-140-361, Fran Doyon 
345, V iv  B ayer 141-358, Robin 
Mdorhouse 135-345, A rlene St. 
P ierre 141-3.51, Louise Webb 349, 
Chris Cowperthwaite 133-370, Alice 
Sartwell 143-346, Alice Richards 132- 
148-393, Cathy K osico l 132-342, 
Joanne Salafia 131-136-363.

REC- Gene Yost 137-137-384, Bob 
Kusmik 135-382, John Maiorca Jr. 
367, Norm Vittner 362, Tomu Bren
nan 360, Al Rossetto 357, Dan Jeski 
142-354, Tom Martin 142.

Hockey

NHL Standings
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L  T  Pts. 
N Y  Islanders 34 13 6 74
Philadelphia 29 20 f< 63
N Y  Rangers 2f. 21 9 f/9
Pittsburgh 21 26 9 H
Washington If. 31 9 39

Adams Division
Montreal 31 11 12 74
Baston 31 17 7 66
Buffalo 30 17 9 69
Quebec 27 20 9 63
Hartford 16 24 14 46

Camplx'll Conference 
Norris Division

Minnesota 
S t . . Louis 
Winnipeg 
Chicago 
Toronto 
Detroit

W L  T  Pts. 
22 17 16 60 
2f 26 f. rr. 
20 24 11 n  
20 26 10 fO 
16 28 13 4f. 
16 29 10 42

Smythe Division
X  IS 10 80 
20 24 13 fS 
19 26 11 49 

29 11 41 
11 36 9 31 

each division 
Stanley Cup

Kdmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Los Angeles 
Colorado 

(Top four in 
q u a l i f y  for 
playoffs.)

Wednesday's Results 
Hartfd 3. Pittatoh 3. tie 
Buffalo 4. Winnipeg 3 
Vancouver 4. Toronto 1 
N Y  Rangrs 3. St.L 3. tie 

Today's Games 
(A ll Times ECT)

Ehrffalo at Philadelphia. 7:X. 
p.m.

Vancouver at Detroit. 7:X< 
p.m.

Pittsburgh at Montreal. 8:0r. 
p.m.

Boston al Minnesota. 8:X.
p.m.

N .Y . Islartders at Chicago. 
8:X. p.m.

Washington at Calgary. 9:X. 
p.m.

Quebec at Loa Angeles, 10:X. 
p.m.

Friday's Games 
Quebec at Colorado 
Washington at Edmonton

WHO AM I?

I ’m the H a ll o f 
Famer who bumped 
heads with two future 
praldents — Ronald 
Reagan fin college) and 
Gerald Ford (when I 
was a pro). As a t90-a- 
u m e  tackle, I  played 
hard. I  blocked for 
Bronko Nanirskl, Red 
Grange and Sid Luck- 
num.

-M in tJ in
-nv * 0 (0  nai nn 
•w agiy W  P«>»l aH jm i
■q * n < 0  n|u ii3  JO n fc o H
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Transactions
By United Press International 
Baseball

Baltimore — Acquired pitcher 
Paul Moskau from Cincinnati for a 
player to be named; signed pitcher 
Dave Ford, outfielder Benny Ayala 
and infielder Bob Bonner to oneyear 
contracts.

Chicago (A L ) — Signed pitcher 
Dennis Lamp.

Chicago (N L ) ^  Signed shortstop 
Larry ^ w a  to a three-year contract 
with an option for a fourth year; 
signed outfielders Leon Durham and 
Scot ’Thompson and pitchers Lee 
Smith and Paul Semall to one-year 
contracts.

New York (N L ) — Signed out
fielder George Foster to a five-year 
contract, completing a trade that 
sent catcher A lex Trevino and 
pitchers Greg Harris and Jim Kern 
to Cincinnati.

Seattle — Signed six scouts: Dave 
Chalk, Coco Laboy, Amado Dinzey, 
Rick Arnold, Bill McGillis and John 
Cole.

Basketball
Milwaukee — Waived guard Mike 

Evans.
Seattle Activatq^ guard Ar- 

mond Hill.

College
Hofstra — Soccer Coach Ken Ger

mane resigned.
P ra ir ie  V iew  — Nam ed Jim  

McKiney football coach.

Football
Baltimore — Named Bud Carson 

defensive coordinator.
Pittsburgh — Defensive tackle Joe 

Greene retired.

Soccer
Fort Lauderdale (M ISL) — Sold 

defender David Stride to Cleveland

Expos sign pair
M ONTREAL (U P I) -  The Mon

treal Expos proceeded to lay the 
foundations ’Tuesday for what they 
hope w ill be another successful 
season, by signing pitcher Bill 
Gullickson and infielder-outfielder 
T im  Wallach for the 1982 campaign.

Gullickson’s signing came only 
days before his scheduled weekend 
wedding. He w ill m arry Sandy 
Leslie in Kankakee, III.

Driver signs
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (U P I) -  

Herve Van der Straten and Racing 
Team VDS have signed two-time 
Can-Am champion Patrick Tambay 
to pilot their entry in the 1982 Sports 
Car (Hub of America Can-Am series, 
sponsored by Budweiser.

Tambay is the second-winningest 
driver in Cam-Am history. His 12 
victories place him second only to 
Denis Hulme, who finished first 22 
times in six seasons.

Just Ask
Murray Olderman

Q. My vote for the moot oBderrated profettlonal football 
player bi the NFL goes to Ken Fanteto, the Detroit Uons’ 
middle linebacker. For the second year he hhs played the 
position, makiBg it the best agabut tbe rash in the NFC and 
this year best ia tbe NFL bt-rashbig defense. — Boyd 
Keenan, Sacrameato, Cal|f.

FantetU is one o f thoae unheralded types, chiefly because
Hike Ed Simohlni o f the Baltimore Colts) he came into the 
N FL touted, as too small' to play tbe mid(lle linebacker posi
tion. ’They compensate for relative lack o f size with tremen
dous competitiveness and quickness. ’The Lions of another 
era bad a 216-pound middle linebadcer named Joe Schmidt, 
who may have been the best ever at the position.

nation folloarl^ the bowl games? I mean, what would bap- 
cbMrie like Fean State dM? — A.O.r-

Q. Dojron feel that Clemson is traly tbe No. 1 team hi tbe 
atton folloaring tbe boa' 

pen if they played a sch 
Sharon, Pa.

You .can’t do any better than a 12-0 record, such as Clem
son achieved. And it wasn’t all an inst pushovers. Along the 
way, they knocked over ranked teams such as Georgia, 
North Carolina and Nebraska. But to me there won’t be a 
true national champion until they have some regulated iwst- 
season playoffs, the same as hi basketball, and I think it’s 
becoming increasingly feasible. I f  Penn State were to play 
Clemson next week, I ’m not sure that the Nittany Lions 
wouldn’t be favored after what they did to Pittsburgh and 
u s e  in their last two games.

Q. Who is tbe fastest man hi football? — H.N., Eliubetb, 
NJ.

I don’t think there’s any doubt that it’s Herschel Walker of 
Georfda, whether you’re talking about college or pro.ranks. 
Here's a man who not only weighs 225 pounds, with good 
iootball instincts, but ip a world-class sprinter as well, with- 
defhilte Olympic aspirations, unless he should test ,the 
waters of the N FL  next year.

Q. Haw dM Jack “Baebsaw” Boynsids happmi to wtod ap 
with the San Fraadoee 4Pers this year? What dM thi^ have 
to ̂ e  ap for Mm? — WJ)., Knexvllle, Tena.

fba stonneh middle linebacker of the new world chanud- 
oos was reloased by tbe Loo Angdei Rams tost qiring 
because they wouldn't moot his contract demands. He was 
about to s ^  with the Buffalo Bills — hi fact, was there for a 
prem conference annonnednent — when that team wooldn’t 
dve hbn a guaranteed contract He called Bill Walsh of the 
4tera, who met that stipulation. So, he signod with San Fran- 
daco. He was, more than anyone, the splritoal fmve who 
convinced Us young teammates that they were capable of 
beating anyone. Which they did.

Q. What effed will the sigBlBg of Reggie Jachaon have an 
the CaUfataia Aajpb? Dam be give aa that d  ' 
we*vo boon walling tor? — B.V., Aaahefan, CaUf.

Not so qoick. R egie ’s obviously a winner and lends 
exdtement to a team. But he’s abo a muchrtravdod and 
sometimeo-battered S5-yeaiH>Id wbooe skills may be dlmin-

offense, there still remains the serious problem for manager 
Gmw Manch of putting together a competent pitchimr stuf. 
Right now, he nas omy one reliate starter, Ken Ponch; 
some hopes for young Angd Moreno, who still has to prove 
himself; and Angers crossed that acme veteran pitchers on 
the staff can come back from inpny-marred 1981 
campaigns.

Camp opening Shmyr out
F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E , F la . 

(U P I )  — M anager Bob Lem on 
welcomed 23 players Wednesday to 
the first offic ial workout of the 
spring by the New York Yankees.

With club owner George Stein- 
brenner looking on, players went 
through a 214-hour drill consisting 
mainly of calisthenics and sprints 
with some hitting and fielding. ’The 
remainder o f the squad is scheduled 
to work out for the first time next 
Wednesday.

Explorers Home_
TTie powerful undefeated North 

Hartford Raiders (9-0), led by 
former UConn stars Jeff Carr, John 
’Thomas and Lee Otis Wilson, w ill in
vade Penney High in Blast Hartford 
Sunday night to battle tbe Explorers 
(5-3) at 7. Carr is averaging 29 
points while Explorer Jerry Fort 
has a 29.9 mark. Bill Pardo, 6-9 
center for the Explorers, is tops in 
rebounding with a 21.1 average 
wU le Carr is next with 17.5.. .

H ARTFORD (U P I) -r  Veteran 
defen sem an  P au l Shm yr w il l  
probably be lost to the Hartford 
Whalers for an indefinite period 
because o f a broken thumb, the 
team has said.

Shmyr, who has played in 49 
games since joining the Whalers 
from  the Minnesota North Stars last 
Oct. 1, suffered the injury in Satur
day night’s game against the St. 
Louis Blues.

Larry Pleau, the Whalers’ bead 
coach and d irec to r  o f hockey 
operations, said Wednesday Shmyr 
would probably be lost to the team 
for one to two weeks because of the 
injury. '  '

Basketball

i t fb -

NBA Standings
By Uniiod Press Infematlonal 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic D ivisim

W L  Pet. GB 
24 U  .723 --7 . 
84 14 .708 Vt 
24 21 iiOO 1(M 
21 3r> .400 11 
S  27 .449 13

Boston 
Phila 
^ a sh
New  Jersy 
New , York

Central Division 
Miiwauke S i 4  .7QB ~
Detroit 21 28 .419 18
Atlanta 19 27 .413 18^
Indiana 20 29 .408 14
Chicago • 19 30 388 E
(levefnd  II  36 384 22

Western Conference 
) Midwest Dlvisimi

W  L  Pet. GB
San Anton 

. Houston 
Denver 
Utah
Kan City 
Dallas

30 17 336 -  
2T. 2% I S  f. 
2f. 23 i31 ' m  
16 31 J40 14 
16 82 3SS 14^ 
14 S3 JOB 16

Pacific Division 
Seattle 84 13 .723 -
Los Ang 84 IT. JM- 1
Portland 27 19 JB7 6^
Golden St. 26 20 i f f  V/*
Phoenix 2T 21 JAS m
San Diego ' 14 84 J82 20*,i 

Weonesday's Results '  
New Jersey IE . Detroit 108 
I^iladelphia KB, Indiana 96 
Portlano lOT. Cleveland 91 
Kansas City 12T., Los Ang KB 
Washington 119. Dallas K B . 
Chicago 91. Atlanta 73 
Utah E l. Denver 148 
Phoenix 112. Baston 110 

Today's Gaines 
V (A ll Tim es BST)
(tolden State at New  York. 

7:X p.m.
(Cleveland at Detroit, 8 :ff 

p.m.
IHirtiand at Milwaukee, 8:10 

p.m.
Seattle at Houston. 9:0r. p.m.

Friday's Gaines 
Golden State at New Jersey 
Seattle at Dallas 
Utah at Kansas City 
Atlanta a l Phoenix 
Hoston at San Diego 
San Antonio at Los Angeles

Coitege' Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
Bethanv 68. Wash. & Jeff. 86 
Bloomfield 73. Vassar f<8 
Boston Coll. 78. Providence 71 
Camegie-Mellon 77. Thiel 69 
Cheney St. 7T.. I^ippensburg 

fg
Clarion 67. California (P a ), 64 
Eastern (P a ) f7. Phila. 

Pharmacy f.l
M inboro 77. Lock Haven 71 
Eisenhower.68. Elm ira 66 
Fairleigh Dickinson 79, Siena 

7f.
(•eo. Washington 79. Massa* 

chiisetts f f
Giasshoro St. 7T., Ramapo St. 

71
Holy Cross 7T. Rhode Island 

7D
Jersey Citv St. 72. Montclair

St. 67
Keene St. 74. Plymouth St. 67. 
l.afayette T9. Delaware f7. 
Lebanon Vail. 74. Muhlenberg 

63
lie h i^  73. Bucknell T4. 
M1T^66. Suffolk e i 
Mansfield 78. KuW own 80 
Nichols 63. Conn. College f l  
Phila. Textile 80. Eilzabieth- 

town 66 .
Potsdam 87. Binghamtmi 89

Pratt 73/ Pace W ■ \ •
H IT 6f.. St. John Fisher M)
Rbl. Morris 80. Baltimore fX 

' Rutgers 86. Long Island f f  
Slippery Ro<$ f3, Indiana

<Pa» w  . .
Southampton 64. C^w Post f3 
St. Joseph's 88, Drexel 71 
St. Francis (I4Y ) 76. Wagner

61
St. John's (N Y )  88. Connec* 

ticut 82. o r
Swarthmore 81, Johns Hcg)- 

kins W
Trenton St. f.l. Wm. Paterson 

48. o r
Trin ly 70, Kings Pt. 69 
Villanova 66. Seton Hall f3 
W. Chester St. 83. R ider 77 
Westminster 7T, Alliance rs 
Western Omn. 83, Coast 

Guard 71
Wldner 63. Spring Garden 44 
Worcester Tech f9. W illiams

f j  V
South

Alabama St. 84. Dillard ]K 
Alderson-Broaddus rs. Salem 

r.7. o r
Georgia 71. M lssissii^i St. 40 
Georgia Te<h 79, I-Vancls 

Marion f4
Hampton In.st. 88. Fayette

v ille  St. 68 _
Jacksonville 86, N.C.-Char

lotte 82
Kentucky re. Mls.«ii8sippi 49 
Lagrange 63. Southern Tech

62
Louisiana St. 73, Alabama 68 
Mercer 87. (Seorgia Southern

f.7
Old Dominion 80. E. Carolina 

73
Richmond 64, Virginia Com

monwealth r9
Shei^erd f f .  Charleston .74 
So. Alabama 70. Georgia St. 

40
Southern U. fJ, Belhaven f2 
Stetson 88, Duke 81 
Tennessee 90. Florida 7T< 
Tenne.ssee St. 62, Grambling 

6J
Transylvania 74. No. Ken

tucky L_
Tulano 82. Florida St. 61 
Vanderbilt 71. Auburn 60 
Virginia 39. No. Carolina St.

W.Va.' Tech 84. Concord 72 
W.Va. Wc.sleyan 69. Davis & 

Elkins 68
Wake Forest 94. Gemson 76 

Midwest •
Ball St. 76. Miami (Ohio) 6T.

* Capital 81. Denison r?
Davton 6T. Akron fJ 
DePaul f9. Evansville f8 
Defiance 97. Indiana Tech 88 
Depauw 79. fnd. Purdue-Ft. 

W ^ G  70
Eastern Mich. 69. Central 

Mich. 62
John Carroll 7!.. Case Western

rg
'K en t St. 67. Bowling G reM  
Mo. Western 

City ro
lowllng Gi 
fg. Mo.-IKansas

Moorhead 'St.
fg

St. Goud St.

Nebraska 7T.. CMilahoma St. 63 
No. Illinois 82. Westeni Mich.

61
CHilo Wesleyan fg. Wooster fA 
Ohio NortlK*m 110, Marietta

ro
Rockford 86. 111. Benedictine 

72 •
Rose Hulman 88. Center <Ky)

82
SW Missouri 79. SE Missouri 

8t •
^ Toledo 74, Ohio U. 84

Valparaiso 80, Western I l
linois 7f.

Wabash 97. St. Joseph 80 
Wis.-Parksidc 7f.. , Wis.-Mii-

tVAIllffMI 71
You^uhtnwn St. 72. Delaware 

St. 47
ScipAwest

Detroit f l .  (Mlahoma City iX 
Oklahoma 68. Kansas St. fg  
R ice 76. Texas Tech fg 
S.F. Austin fo : St. Edward's 

12 ^

------------------ PURTY , ,
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;PECIALI
from the bhi 

WEST SIDE PACKAGE STORE
BEER

Dud12 oz. Bar Bottle.

12 oz. Bar Bottle .

Busch12oz.barBotUe.

ROBERT J . SRAITHp inp.
hsumnsmths smce

1914

649̂5241
>5 e. Cwitor StTMt 

ManchMtor, Cl. .

MONEY
Comocticiit Valley Coin Co.

IS
BUYING

★  COINS ★  
GOLD JEWELRY 

STERLINQ SILVER
a O S M M n t t
0pm  10*0

0 4 M m

CIOPMI W«d Sm

HEALTHBREAK 
YOUR 

SM OKING  
HABIT.

NtSM U
y'\:

•H M T M M lg  SSSSTllpMW
Mmramff ^  M iM iii w motm
No Risk—̂ l̂ onmy Back Gftarontoo . 

Available at fina Indapandant 
Drug stores

Schaefer12oz.BarBoMe.

IISoz-BarBotUa.

*8”

s'yes

6̂“
WARM. COLD

LARGEST SEUenON 
OF KEGS M STOCK 
EAST OF THE RIVER 

% KEOS
%'KE6S - I '

W ESTSK  
1W E  STORE

,806 Csnlif St Tfl>Nia=0166̂
: N m r  MtotartY a ra e ia n  S  M C  

^  nm O m rtiiouM  ^
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Health/Education/Dr. Blaker 

TV'Novies / Comlca

Andy
Rooney
. Syndicated 

CdumhlBt

Senate: 
soup 
to nuts

I  w e n t  to  th e  C a p i t o l  in  
Washington the other day to check 
on things for yon.

With press credentials I  was able 
to  e a t  in  th e  c o n g re s s io n a l 
restaurant where I  had a bowl of 
Warm milk with six oysters in it for 
$2.50. It  had been advertised as 
"oyster stew’ ’ on the menu, but was 
so unsatisfying that I  also ordered a 
hamburger. ’That cost $2.75 and was 
barely fair. I ’m  telling you about 
lunch because you may have thought 
your congressman has a better 
place to eat lunch than you do.

It was 2:10 when I  walked into the 
gallery o f tbe Senate chamber. ’The 
Senate was In session, b i i t l  didn’t 
think so at first because there were 
exactly four senators'down there on 
the floor. Tliree of them, Howard 
Baker, John Stennis and Russell 
Long, were debating whether they 
ought to allow television cameras 
into the Senate, and the fourth, 
Orrin Hatch- o f Utah, was acting 
speaker.

’The three senators were no more 
than 15 feet apart. Senator Stennis 
was speaking, and the stenotypist, 
with his machine on his chest, 
hanging from a broad strap around 
his neck, stood too close to him. ’The 
stenotypist looked' like, the accor
dionist in a bail restaurant who you 
hope doesn’ t come to your table.

SE N ATO R  S’TEN M S has never 
been a favorite o f mine, but aa I  sat 
there I  was impressed with how 
good he was making his case against 
televising Senate debate.

"A l l  these empty seats . . . ”  he 
was saying. "A l l  these empty seats.
. .  someone’s gonna have to explain 
’em  . . . make an explanation of 
where these senators are. ’This is a 
dishonest picture. It  doesn’t tell the 
story of what’s going o n . . .  a ll these 
senators doin’ their work in com
mittee meetings somewhere else.”  

He had a point, I  thought. I ’d 
walked in there a few  minutes 
earlier and m y first impression was 
that four senators were woridng and 
the other 96 were goofing off. It  
wasn’t true, o f course. Probably 
only 25 were goofing o ff and the rest 
w ere  working elsewhere.

Senator Stennis went on to say 
how d istractii^ television would be. 
He said be was easily distracted, 
a lthou^ be didn’t Io(di it.

" I t  takes a lot o f wind out o f m e,”  
he said, “ i f  I ’mitalkin’ and I  lod i up 
and see the spieaker ebattin* with 
someone else. I  think maybe I ’ve 
said something good that caught bis 
a tten tion  and h e ’ s ta lk in ’ to  
someone else about it . . . but 
probably not.”

What a  wonderfully funny and 
human thing fo r this to u ^  old 
warhorse to say. I  liked him better.

SE N ATO R  LO NG , the third man 
in the debate, bad already betrayed 
his opinion o f bla constituency’s IQ 
by saying that U television was 
'allowed in. Senate debates would 
have to be tailored " to  appeal to the 
most common denominator, let ua 
say those 'w ith a fourth-grade 
education.”

During the debdte. Sen. Robert 
Byrd walked in. He paid no attention 
to anyone, walked betweoi Baker 
and Stennis and took his seat near 
the speaker’s platform. Senator 
Dole and one or two others bad 
drifted in and were standing in bade 
at the fringe of the duunb«. When 
!the debate abopt television (wverage 
had conM to an Baker stood up, 
walked over, to L o ^ ’a desk and as 
thqy laughed about sonaethlng. Long 
offenM Baker a lozenge. Baker took 
it, put it in bis mouth and wandered 
up the aisle toward the bade.

At thia point. Senator Bynl stood 
up, asked for the flow , and ad
dressed almost no one with a per- 
fnnetory OMiaage about protecting 
the American E a ^  as our national 
symbol.

I  didn’ t get srhether he was for it 
or sgsinst^tl) M  i f  I  ]m i^  S ^ t o r  

-JByrd,’b »jiin '^M  , ' .
1 MfL T ip  cp jsc^ ^  my report 

from tbe natioo's Capitol.

f-Leg warmers-
Move over, M iss G raham ; 
dance gear is for everyone
By Kathryn Andrews 
Special to the Herald

W h a t, e x a c t l y ,  a r e  
legwarmers?

Back when I  bad the energy to 
take a modern dance class three 
times a week, legwarmers were 
what we made from old knee 
socks by chopping o ff the toe and 
heel portions o f the socks.

’The purpose of wearing dis
sected socks was to keep leg 
m uscles w arm  and fre e  o f 
cramps, yet to allow the feet to 
grip the floor when warming up 
in the dance class.

But now, it seems, everyone is 
wearing legwarmers and many, 
maybe most , are not 
Martha Graham followers.

AND  N O T  E VER YO N E  wears 
legwarmers for warm legs.

" I  don’t wear them for the 
cold, I  just like bow they look. 
’They look nice with the punk rock 
style and I ’d wear them in the 
sum m er w ith  shorts,’ ’ said 
Alison- Sanders, a sen ior at 
Manchester High School.

When the Manchester Herald 
visited the high school Miss 
S an d ers  w as  w e a r in g  h er 
legwarmers with a pleated mini 
skirt. Other students spotted at 
the high school w ore  their 
legwarm ers with knee-length 
skirts or over their jeans,

Sally Yacavone o f D & L ’s 
accessories department said all 
o f the store’s legwarmers dis
appeared by the end o f the 
Christmas shopping season.

‘ “They originated with dancers 
but now many teenagers are 
wearing them over jeans. It ’s a 
big thing with the teenagers,”  
said Mrs. Yacavone.

But not only teenagers are 
wearing them;

A t ’The Dancer’s Place, a dance

supply shop located in the Ar
tisan s  M il l ,  I rm a  P ro k o p  
explained that what is in demand 
but out of stock is children’s 
legwarmers.

M rs. P ro k o p , w ho o ften  
supplies Manchester’s Center 
Ballet Theater, said she has been 
trying to purchase tbe children’s 
legwarmers but their popularity 
has made them .unavailable at 
present.

W H E lij A S K E D  how  she 
thought this fashion trend began, 
M rs. Prokop  said, “ I  think 
legwarmers were first worn in 
the cities — Boston, New York — 
and now everyone is discovering 
Jiow well they work.”

Susan Krupp, a jun ior at 
Manchester High School, said she 
first saw legwarm ers on the 
college campus and liked the 
look. “ I  bought them for ice 
skating but now 1 wear them for 
everyday; they’re  comfortable,”  
said Miss Krupp.

The p rices  o f legw arm ers  
range from about $7 a pair to 
a b o u t $25 f o r  th e  m o r e  
extravagantly patterned ver
sions.

M arlow ’ s at 867 Main St. 
c a rr ie s  Danskin  ch ild re n ’ s 
legwarmers for $8.50; adolt-sized 
are $9.75. ’The Dancer’s Place at 
210 Pine St. carries the Capezio 
brand adult-sized legwarmers at 
$10 a pair.

Carl Epstein, president of 
Danskin, Inc., says Danskin’s 
sales of legwarmers are up 65 
percent to 70 percent from last 
year.

W hen  th e  p o p u la r it y  o f  
legwarmers dies down, perhaps 
th e  n e x t  i t e m  w i l l  be  
armwarmers, an extension of 
those old-fashioned gloves that 
are missing the fingers ...

Herald photo by Pinto

Manchester High students Alison Sanders, right, and Susan Krupp wear their legwarmers.

Salt solution 
method used 
to remove fat

. ..
pnoio oy Tarquinlo

Karen Lavigne from the X-ray department, and William McKinney, X- 
ray orderly, pose with a turn-of-the-century wheelchair recently 
donated to Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Antique finds home
By Suean Plese 
Herald Reporter

'Vfbat an interesting history this old wfaeeldiair 
has had. ’The turn-of-the-cent^ wooden chair waa 
found by the side of a road in HArao, and baa made 
some i^robable leaps to its present location at 
Manchester Memorial HoqMtal.

It must have been an unexpected s i^ t, lying on 
its aide in a dltdi, looking ont of place among the 
wild flowers, weeds, and small mU uiiinala.

But luridly for the hoapital, Ann Keywell, the 
Hebron woman who found It, m w  its bistorical 
potential, and carted it off to ber friend, Bari 
&IIMU of m Scbool St. ioU m  tfj M  re-
CBMd. . '

Bid what wooM the hvsinw Nngddo with ad old 
re<aned wbeelriudr? Hw dialr’s reacner dtdn’t

want it back after Bisselliixed the wheels, replaced 
a few nuts w d bolts, and refiniriied and reglued 
the wood. So hia sister suggested that the 
Manchester Historical Society m l^ t be interested 
in it.

’They were, but not for themselves. Jon Harrison 
from the Historical Society said that he called An
drew Beek, director o f public relations at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Beck saw it, and 
decided that it would make a handsome addition to 
the museum corner uMrii w ill be located in the new 
buUdiOR.

Uhtil last Friday, the vriieelcbair was waiting in 
the rid aefaorihouse at the Cheney Homestead, but 
on that day, a van arrived to iranqmrt it to its new 
home. According to Beck, it w ill L j  diqilayed in the 
boi^tal lobiqr-

By Patricia McCormack 
UPI Health Editor

NEW  YO R K  -  A new, still- 
experimental treatment to get rid of 
stubborn pickets of fat sounds too 
good to be true. But Dr. Norman 
Martin said it is true and costs about 
$2,500 per body part reduced.

He is talking about that outside fat 
that fills saddlebags on thighs and 
hips, pot bellies and even double and 
triple chins.

Martin, a Beverly Hills, Calif., 
cosmetic plastic surgeon, said all it 
takes is a small and simple opera
tion he said he imported from  
France.

He reported on the procedure, 
called surgical lipolysis, in "Current 
’Therapeutics,”  a journal published 
by Current Therapeutics FYess and 
elaborated on it in an interview.

Martin said the doctor injects a 
saline solution through a one-inch in
cision into the pocket of fat. Fat 
cells absorb the liquid and burst, 
like a boiled hotdog.

The surgeon then slips an instru
ment into the patch of burst fat cells 
and uses a vacuum to draw out the 
cells. ’The incision is then closed 
with one stitch.

The body part (buttocks, belly, 
thigh) from which patches of fat 
cells were removed is covered with 
pressure bandage to keep it shaped.

Martin used before and after pic
tures to show how the operation im
p ro ve d  a n a to m y . G one w e re  
saddlebags, fat around the waist and 
pot bellies fat Martin says often 
hangs on after diet and exercise 
programs.

He said he learned the operation 
from Dr. Yves-Gerard lllouz of 
Clinic Victor Masse’ in Paris; lllouz 
has been' doing it  for nearly five 
years.

One pitfall cited by Martin would 
involve taking out the wrong layer of 
fat. H e u id  there are three layers—

■ ^ ..................1

superficial, deep and deeper.
"W e go after the second or third 

layers,”  he said. ‘ "That is why there 
is no puckering."

To take the superficial layer 
would leave the skin with no under
pinning, making it sag and pucker, 
he said.

M artin said a consent form  f 
patients sign says that ‘ ‘ they 
acknowledge the procedure is still 
considered experim ental in Los 
Angeles county and that we an
ticipate .that this someday will be 
performed widely throughout the 
country."

In  o t h e r  p l a s t i c  s u r g e r y  
developments, Dr. '>VilIiam Porter
field, president of the American 
Society o f Plastic & Reconstructive 
Surgeons, said breast reconstruc
tion and facel i f ts  represented  
noteworthy advances in the last 
year.

He said breast recontruction 
following mastectomy is now more 
satisfactory than ever before. In 
fact, several plastic surgeons are 
now performing reconstructions im
mediately after the general surgeon 
removes the breast.

“ The woman never wakes up 
minus a breast.”  Porterfield  said.

‘ ‘ R ight  a f t e r  the b rea s t is 
removed, the plastic surgeon slides 
muscle from the back to the front or 
up from  the abdomen, and the 
reconstruction takes place easily 
and satisfactorily.”

He said dramatic progress has 
been made  in f a c e l i f t s .  N e w  
procedure in vo lves  taking un
derlying tissue and pulling up the 
face from underneath the skin layer.

“ The results look far better, and 
they last longer,”  Porterfield said. 
"W e  never tried to do this before 
because we feared nerve damage.

. These are v « 7  safe proceduies 
now.”
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H era ld  ph o to  b y  T a rq u in lo

W illiam  Hale, right, cha irm an  of the 
Manchester Scholarship Foundation Fund 
Drive, reviews community appeal with

Donald Genovesi, former president,' and 
Blanche Stone, president

Scholarship drive begins
The Manchester Scholarship 

Foundation Fund Drive, chaired by 
William Hale, president of Heritage 
Savings, has recently gotten under 
way.

Funds received will be channeled 
into general fund, scholarships, or 
lifetime funds. Organizations and in
dividuals who contribute annual 
scholarships are requested to in
crease their donations to cover the 
increased cost of administration.

The foundation has received four 
new bequests this year for the Helen 
and Gertrude Carrier Memorial 
Scholarship, the Minnie Wortley 
England Scholarship, the Shirley H. 
Gutafson Scholarship, and the 
Calvin C. Taggart Scholarship.

Scholarship applications have 
been distributed to Manchester High 
School, East Catholic High School, 
Howell Cheney Technical School, 
and M anchester Community

College. Manchester students are 
awarded scholarships on the basis of 
financial need, scholastic standing, 
and school-community contribution.

Since the foundation’s inception in 
, 1965, 704 scholarships totaling 1326,- 
800 have been awarded.

Checks may be sent to David 
Garaventa, treasurer, 267 Main St. 
All donatios are tax-deductible.

At the Algonquin District recognition dinner, 
W illiam  Sh ie lds, Pau l Christensen, and 
David Strieby receive the Aigonquin District

P h o to  b y  C a r r ie re

award of merit, the highest council award 
that can be given to an adult scouter.

Scout leaders recognized
The Algonquin District annual 

scouters recognition dinner took 
place recently at the Army and 
Navy Club. Jackie Ennis was chair
man of the event, and Bill Auden 
was master of ceremonies.

Kay LaForge and Leo LaForge 
each received 10-year veteran’s 
pins, and Michael Lynch received a 
15-year veteran's pin.

E ileen  Christensen, Diane 
Henahan, James Nelson, Patricia 
Reading and Ruth Rose received 
den leader training awards. Nancy 
Doughty and Mary-Jo Tommasi

received den leader coach awards.
The scooter’s key for cubbing 

went to Paul Christensen and Daniel 
Tommasi. The commissioner’s 
arrowhead award went to Jackie 
Ennis and James Mitchell; and the 
scooter’s key for commissioners 
went to Keith Carriere.

James Szarek was named scout
master of the year; William Rose 
was presented the Frank J. Ennis- 
memorial award as cubmaster of 
the year; and Bernard Keane 
received the annual district chair
man’s award.

Dinner at Meadows 
to help Heart Fund

Meadows Convalescent Center will sponsor a spaghet
ti dinner Feb. 25 from l l  a.m. to 1 p.m., at the center, 
333 Bidwell St., to raise funds for the American Heart 
Association.

The center’s recreation department will prepare the 
dinner. Employees, residents and the public are invited. 
The donation will be $2.99 per perjson.

Rodelle Solomon, spokesman for the center, said that 
donations from local food stores will help to make this 
levent possible. Michael Andreo, manager and Paul Ran- 
;dazzo, assistant manager of Andy’s Supermarket, North 
;Main Street, will donate 12 loaves of Italian bread. Sam 
;Crispino, owner of Crispino’s Market, Hartford Road, 
will provide 20 pounds of spaghetti. Salad for the even 
will be donated by Don Romano, manager of the Food 
IMart in the Parkade.
! ’The Meadows dinner is part of an annual effort by 
;area convalescent homes to raise money for the Heart 
■Fund. Meadows Convalescent Center Is the largest in 
XV>nnecticut, with 518 beds. It employs more than 400 
'iuU-time and part-time people.

iBess Myerson to speak
: HARTFORD -r Bess Myerson, consumer expert, will 
;be the speaker at the “ Women in Leadership”  awards 
•luncheon April 7 at 11:30 a.m. at the Parkview Hilton in 
IHartford.
. Women in Leadership is an annual event of the Hart
ford Region YWCA.-Its purpose is to applaud the efforts 
;of outstanding women in the Hartford area.
; Ms. Myerson is WCBS News consumer expert and 
■consumer columnist for the Chicago ’Tribune-Daily 
INews Syndicate. She is former commissioner of con- 
'sumer affairs for New York City, and has b ^  active on 
severaT federal boards and commissions pertaining to 
consumer affairs.

A b ou t Town

Outstanding scouter’s awards 
were presented to Charles Collette, 
Nancy Doughty, Nick Infante, 
Russell ’Turner, and Wilbert Auden.
■ The district award of merit, which 
is the highest council awai^ that 
Algonquin District can present to an 
adult scouter was received by Paul 
Christensen, William Shields, and 
David Striebv.

Thomas Jefferson’s father, Peter, 
was a civil engineer of Welsh des
cent.

Dance slated 
on Saturday

P a r e n ts  W ith ou t 
Partners will sponsor a 
Valentine dance, Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
Flano’s, Route 44 & 6 in 
Bolton.

Music for dancing will be 
provided by Free it Easy 
Band. ’The dance is open to 
the public.

Program set 
by DeMolay

Young men in their early 
teens are invited with their 
pa ren ts  to a tten d  a 
“ DeMolay Information 
Night”  at 8 p.m. Feb. 18 
at the Masonic Hall, 784 
Main St., East Hartford.

’The one-hour program, 
especially for young men 
of the Greater Hartford 
region and northern areas 
of the state, will consist of 
slides and presentations 
about DeMolay activities. 
Refreshm ents w ill be 
served.

’The International Order 
of DeMolay is a fraternal 
organization for young men 
who receive assistance and 
guidance from adult ad
visors. DeMolays plan 
civ ic  service projects, 
athletic competitions, fun
draising events, and social 
ga therings , and they 
r e c e iv e  le a d e rs h ip  
training.

West Siders 
plan event

The 14th annual West 
Side Ladies’ Night will be 
Saturday at W i l l ie ’ s. 
Tickets are available from 
Ed W e rn e r , S te v e  
McAdam, Ernie Dowd, 
Jack  S tra t to n , Tom  
Conran, Frank Duff, Doug 
Welch, Bill Pagani Sr., 
Henry McCann and Earl 
B isse ll. Dancjng w ill  
follow dinner.

MCC center 
to show film

“ Workplace Hustle”  is 
the title of the film to be 
shown Feb. 22 at noon at 
the Women’s Center of 
Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidwell St.

’Those wishing to have 
lunch should make a reser
vation by calling 646-4900.

Meeting set 
by Kiwanis

K iw a n is  C lub  o f 
Manchester Inc. will meet 
T u esd a y  a t noon a t 
Manchester Country'Club'.

Edgar Clarke, program 
chaiman for the meeting, 
has arranged a program on 
the “ Fantastic World of 
the Automobile.”

Stan Conover is chair
man fo r  the F eb . 23 
meeting. Jeff Jacobs will 
speak on “ Fund Raising.”

AL auxiliary 
sets meeting

Diiworth Cornell Quey 
Auxiliary will m eet Mon
day at 7!S0 p.m. at the 
American Legion.Home.

Americanism will be the 
theme of the program. 
Mrs. Laura Freeman is 
program chairman.

Groups plan 
book lunch

Manchester Chapter of 
H adassah  and the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom will sponsor a joint 
book review luncheon Feb. 
23 at noon at the Temple, 
400 E. Middle Turnpike.

Mara Ryan, who has 
authored and presented 
several articles on Jewish 
American literature, will 
speak. Her topic will be 
‘ "The Jewishness of Philip 
Roth.”  She’s a candidate 
fo r  a d o c to ra t e  in 
philosophy at the Universl- 
ty  o f  M in n es o ta , is  
preparing her dissertation 
on Ph ilip  Roth. She’ s 
scheduled to teach on

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT
We will be open Saturday, Feb. 13. 
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American Jewish writers, 
a course offered by the 
University of Connecticut 
Extension.

Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made by 
calling Linda Grad at 643- 
2986 or Lynn Cohen, 647- 
9990. Babysitting will be 
available.

Widowers, 
widows meet

The Manchester chapter 
o f  W ld ow s-W id ow ers  
Associated will meet at 
1:30 p.m. Sunday at the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
on Church Street.

Members arq asked to 
bring the dish assigned to 
them according to last 
name initial. Guests and 
non-cooks are required to 
pay 32 for their luncheon.

Following the luncheon 
will be a meeting at 2 p.m. 
w ith  e n te r ta in m e n t  
provided by Helen Bum- 
ford.

4 •
All widowed persons are 

welcome to three meetings

before deciding to become 
members. For further in
formation, call Ann at 871- 
8875.

Dance band 
scheduled \

HARTFORD -  Jimmy 
Dorsey’s Orchestra, one o f . 
the most famous of the 
“ Big Bands”  era, will play 
for the dinner-dance to be 
sponscned by the Hartford 
Symphony Auxiliary, Feb. 
20 from 6 p.m. until 
midright at the Parkview 
Hilton in Hartford.

’There will be cockwils 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and dinner 
and dancing from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. 'The donation 
will be 355 for a single per
son; 375 for a patrons 
single; 3110 for a couple; 
and 311)0 for a couple 
patron.

Reservations may be 
made by contacting Mrs. 
E .' Robert Zenke, 119 
Mountain Road, West 
Hartford. 06107 (521-9383).

Love is In 
the A ir
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President's corner

She still gets butterflies
Editor’s note: President’s comer is a new 
column which will appear on ’Thursdays.

I- •
By Adele Angle  
Focus Editor

Christina B. Edelwich says she still gets 
the butterflies when she has to give a speech, 
"but at least they line up a little move 
Orderly.”

Ms. Edelwidi, 34, of Andover is the presi
dent of the Nathan Hale Chapter of Toast
masters Intematinal, the organization whose 
purpose is to improve speaking, thinking and 
listening powers.

On the first and third Tuesdays of every 
month, her group meets from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. in Emanuel Lutheran Church at 64 
Church St.

NEW MEMBERS are welcome. In fact, 
says Ms. Edelwich, one of her goals as

recently installed president is to beef up the 
membership a little.

’There are 15 members attending meetings; 
she says she’d like to see that number go up 
to about 25.

“ I think we have a strong club with people 
committed to their own growth — as well as 
to the growth of others,”  she says. “ But get
ting more members would make program
ming a little easier.”

Ms. Eldelwich, a senior planning analyst in 
the state’s Office of Policy and Management, 
joined the club three and a half years ago

'ON A TYPICAL evening the group will ap
point someone to come up wRh what the club 
calls “ table topics”  — a short, two-minute 
speech, which is carefully timed and 
evaluated. Longer, seven-minute speeches on

H e ra ld  ph o to  b y  P in to

Penny Inchers

■i

Brownie Scouts Kim BottI, Suzanne Houde, Barbara Forschino, and 
Jenny Elam from Troop 624, Keeney School; measure each other for 
the annual Penny-an-Inch fundraiser for Juliette Lowe Friendship Day 
on Feb. 22. Proceeds enable girls to take part In world scouting events.

Rec, schooi set program 
about outdoor adventure

The Recreation Department and the 
Adventure Challenge School Inc. of 
Mwchester will co-sponsor an outdoor 
adventure program for young people 
with three, tWo-week sessions to be 
offered, June 21, July 5, and July 19.

The 10 days of activities In each ses
sion will include orientation, games day, 
two-day hikes, two bike trips, two r o ^  
climbing courses, one cave exploration, 
and an ovem l{^t backpacking course.

’The hours each day will be 8:30 a.m. to . 
4:30 p.m. at the West Side Recreation 
Center on Cedar Street.

Leaders of. the program will be trained 
Advoiture Challenge staff members and 
junior leaders. All staff members have 
firs t  aid certifica tion , extensive 
experience in adventure skills, and an 
ability to work well with young people.

All adventure activities will be at the 
beginner level and a ll necessary 
training, instruction and safety will be 
explained and practiced thoroughly 
before being implemented.

P a r t ic ip a n ts  don ’ t need any 
specialized experience or equipment 
other than their own bicycle and a lunch 
each day. ’The cost is 3180 for each two- 
week session and includes leadership, in- 
struedon, transportation, insurance, 
group i^uipment, and T-shirts.

Registration is with a 325 deposit to be 
left at the recreation office on Garden 
Grove Street or at Adventure Challenge, 
45 N. School St. Registration closes May 
15. For more details, call the recreation 
office, 647-3084, or Adventure Challenge, 
647-1514 or 6465570.

Young,women from area 
invited to enter; pageant

Maiidiester young women, ages 17-26, 
as well as those in that age range from 
Bolton, Ellington, Vernon, Coventry, 
South Windsor, Tolland and East Hart
ford, are invited to participate in the 
Miss Greater Vernon Scholarship 
Pageant. v

’The pageant is scheduled for April 17 
at the Vernon Center Middle School. ’The 
winner will go on to compete in the Miss 
Connecticut Pageant and the winner of 
the state pageant will go on to the Miss 
America Pageant in Atlantic City in 
September.

^hblarships will be awarded the 
winners. Contestants will be judged on a 
personal interview, taleht, swim suit and 
evenii^ gown categories. Each contes
tant mdst lu|ve a special talent such as 
s ingl^  or dancing. Contestants must be 
single.

Applications are available by contac
ting Suzanne Wasilefsky, 871-2117. The

Greater Vernon Pageant is being spon
sored this year by the Rockville I ^ g e  of 
Elks. In past years it has been sponsored 
by the Greater Vernon Jaycees.

Service Notes

Tellier assigned
Airman Brian J. Tellier, son of R.E. 

Tellier of 110 Seagraves Road, Coventry, 
and Marie D. Bachand of WiUimantic, 
has been assigned to Sheppard Air Fierce 
Base. Tex., after completing Air Force 
basic training.

’The I960jraduate p f  Windham High 
School in mllimantic, he will receive 
specialized instnictim in aircraft 
maintenance. «

February's Amethysts
A  study in purple

Color, brilliance, transparency. . .qualities associated with 
genuine Amethyst since biblical times are very much in evidence in 
these distinctive articles of adornment. And all so affordably priced.

$ 1 6 0 . $ 2 6 6 . $170. $ 1 0 5 .

.  A M O g w r i s n  
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Stnee 1900.
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serious or humorous topics are also assigned, 
with more time for preparation beforehand.

The Nathan Hale chapter will celebrate its 
fifth anniversary in June. It was started by 
two Manchester resdients, Donald Mackenzie 
of 24 Hunter Road, a Pratt and Whitney 
engineer, and Ray Keith, a retired school bus 
driver who lives at 22 Hollister St.

Ms. Eklelwich likes Toastmasters; she says, 
because of the wide range of people who 
belong. In the Nathan Hale chapter there’s a 
hospital administrator, retired persons, 
Pratt and Whitney engineers, and someone in 
data processing. Ages differ widely, too, 
from mid-20s to mid-60s.

The Nathan Hale chapter is an “ open” 
club. That means it is not sponsored by a 
company or organization, and anyone can 
join.

“ 1 think that’s one of the advantages of our 
club,”  says Ms. Edelwich. “ Anybody with an 
interest in public speaking who is willing to 
come and participate is welcome.”
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A dvice

Drug-plagued teen 
needs father's love

DEAR ABBY: I received a 
telephone call at 2:30 in the morning 
from the emergency room at one of 
our hospitals. My 18-year-old 
daughter had been injured in an auto 
accident.

I rushed there and found her 
covered with blood and so drunk (or 
stoned) they had to tie her down to 
sew up her face! There was little 
they could do about her teeth. They 
were back at the scene of the acci
dent.

Now she is trying to recover. 
Within 48 hours, her “ friends” 
arrived. Their biggest concern 
seemed to be what type of drugs she 
was getting “ for free” in the 
hospital.

As long as my daughter is in the 
. hospital, I can rest at night knowing 

that she can’t drive over an innocent 
person or kill herself. When she gets- 
out, I will lie awake nights waiting 
for the phone to ring again. Maybe 
next time it will be dhe morgue.

Abby, please write to my daughter 
and say the words she n e ^ s  to hear 
right now but will mean nothing 
coming from her father. I don’t 
want to lose my little girl.

DAMNED IN DALLAS

DEAR DAMNED: My heart 
aches for you, but the “words” your 
daughter needs to hear right now 
will mean nothing coming from me. 
She needs to hear her father say.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

“Honey, I love you. Let’s not talk 
about yesterday. The Lord spared 
you because he wanted you to live. 
When you get well, please take a 
serious look at the precious life you 
almost threw away. You can depend 
on me to help you in any way I can.”

Father, you alone can’t “save” 
her. She will have to save herself. 
But letting her know that you love 
her is a good beginning.

T h ere  a re  som e e x c e lle n t 
programs in your area for teens 
with drug problems. If you need 
further help from me, please write 
again. I care.

when I was an active bishop living in 
New York about a dozen years ago, 
you printed a letter I had written 
saying that Jesus had turned water 
into wine, and it took me three 
months to answer all the complaints 
I received from people in the Bible 
Belt who said, “If Jesus turned 
water into wine, he should not have 
done so!”
THE RIGHT REVEREND (NAME 

WITHHELD)

DEAR SIR: Right on. Right 
Reverend! Enjoy your retirement in 
peace. You’ve earned it.

DEAR ABBY: You asked why it 
is considered bad luck to seat 13 at a 
table. I t’s very likely because there 
were 13 people at the Last Supper, 
and you know what happened then.

If you use this letter, please don’t 
use my name. I am now retired, but

DEAR ABBY: I found this in the 
"AORN Journal” — a publication 
put out by the A ssociation of 
Operating Nurses;

“The Chickenization of Women
“Women are. frequently referred 

to as poultry. We cluck at hen par
ties. When we aren’t henpecking 
men, we are egging them on. In 
youth we are chicks. Mothers watch 
over their broods. Later we are old 
biddies with an empty-nest syn
drome. Is it just a coincidence that 
so m any w om en’s w ages a re  
chicken feed?”
ANN D ’ARCY, OKLAHOMA 

NURSE

DEAR ANN: No. And ain’t it 
fowl?

Bulk, liquids help end 
harmful laxative habit

DEAR DR. I.AMB: I am a 20-
year-old female who has been taking 
laxatives for the last two years. I 
started taking them because I was 
having a problem with constipation, 
but that was nothing compared to 
the problem now.

I can no longer have a bowel 
movement without laxatives. I 
desperately want to stop taking 
them as I now see how damaging 
constant use is. I have been trying 
for about two months without them 

,and eating almost nothing but bulk- 
producing foods. But I get so con
stipated and uncomfortable that I 
find I must take them again.

Could you please advise me of any 
way in which I could get myself 
back to normal? Perhaps there is 
some sort of exercise to get it 
working again.

DEAR RE.ADER: Your story is 
typical of why I do not recommend 
the frequent use of laxatives. Bulk- 
producing substances are a different 
matter but the chemical laxatives 
that stimulate your bowel to con
tract and empty can cause a person 
to develop a bad habit. No one 
should take these regularly without 
the recommendation of his doctor.

You might want to use a bulk- 
forming agent. Also increase your 
fluid intake. Fruit juices are not a 
bad choice. After three days if you

^  # 1
,\

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O.

have not had a bowel movement you 
could use a room temperature tap 
water enema. Follow this procedure 
and try to not use an enema unless 
really needed. In time your bowels 
may regain normal function. Do not 
take any of the chemical laxatives.

Leave time to go to the bathroom 
shortly after an adequate breakfast 
that contains at least two glasses of 
liquid, and sit there every morning, 
^n time you will train your bowel to 
respond to normal relaxes that oc
cur after filling the stomach.

There is no specific exercise but 
physical activity, such as jogging, 
can stimulate increased bowel ac
tion, If you are not active try to 
develop an exercise program.

I am sending you ’The Health 
Letter number 12-8, Laxatives, 
Enemas and Suppositories, for more 
information. Others who want this

issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: My husband 
is taking Coumadin for a heart con
dition. His doctor prescribed it after 
he recovered from a heart attack. I 
know quite a few people who also 
take this medicine. What does it do 
for your heart? Will he have to take 
it the rest of his life? Are there any 
dangers in taking it?

DEAR READER: Coumadin, 
also known as warfarin sodium, is 
an anticoagulant. Many people call 
these medicines blood thinners but 
they do not thin your blood. They 
just interfere with the normal clot
ting process.

They are commonly prescribed 
after heart attacks (and taken in the 
acute phase in the hospital), strokes 
and any condition that is associated 
with blood clots, such as throm
bophlebitis.

Many people have been on this 
medicine for years to prevent more 
clots or attacks. The main danger is 
that too much of the medicine may 
cause bleeding. Or a person may 
have a disease, such as ulcers, that 
will bleed because of the anticlot
ting medicine.

Wife's ties to her mom 
threaten her marriage

DEAR DR. BLAKER: My wife 
and I have been happily married for 
five years. Although I never liked 
the close relationship she had with 
her mother during that time, I 
accepted it, thinking it would only 
be a matter of tim e before it 
changed. I want her to think of me 
as her primary family.

Well, two months ago we had a 
child and I guess I thought that 
would be the time when she would 
really turn from her mother to me.

It didn't happen. In fact, she got 
even closer to her mother. Now I am 
wondering if 1 made a mistake in 
this nurriage. What do you think?

DEAR READER) Changing one’s 
prim ary  ro le  from  that o f a 
daughter (or son) to spouse is a dif
ficult transition and takes a long 
time. Some people never successful
ly make the step but that does not 
necessarily mean they can’t have a 
happy marriage.

It does mean that their spouses 
must be willing to accept their con
tinuing dependence on their parents 
as you did during the first five years 
of your marriage.

If your wife is, indeed, dependent 
on her mother for support, it does 
not surprise m e that she wants to be

Ask
Blaker
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.,

closer to her during the time she 
herself is becoming a mother. It can 
be an exciting but often stressful 
period in the life of a woman. 
Perhaps you can accept this tem
porary setback and lo<dc forward to 
the time when their relationship 
returns to its previous level of in
volvement. I don’t think you can 
hope for more than that.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: My hus
band constantly blam es m e for 
everything that goes wrong. If I get 
a stomach virus, he says it was my 
own fault for eating whatever I ate 
the night before; if the plumbing 
backs up, it was my fault for not 
having it checked before the dis
aster happened; and if one of the 
children falls off his bicycle, it was 
my fault for not having b ^ n  there to

t

prevent the accident.
I usually stand up for myself in 

these arguments and we are almost 
constantly fighting because I won’t 
le t  him  g e t aw ay w ith  th ese  
ridiculous stateipents.

Is this the best way to handle my 
husband?

DEAR READER) You may want 
to try another approach, one that 
will take less energy on your part, 
deescalate the fi(^ting and leave 
you both with more time to live at 

’ peace with each other.
My suggestion is to merely say 

that you hear what he is saying but 
have another point of view on the 
matter. And leave it at ttot.

Sounds.too simple to be effective? 
Try it.

Divorcing? Send for Or. Blaker’s 
newsletter “Helping Your Child 
Accept Divorce.” Send SO cents and 
a. stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Dr. Blhker in care  of th is  
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New YoA. N.Y. 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the above 
address. The volum e of m ail 
prohibits personal rep lies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
discussed in future columns.

Voters  ̂ leogu© to hear fiscal chief
Ralph Caruso, state director of fiscal analysis, will be 

the guest speaker Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. at the League-of 
Women Voters’ regional m eeting, “ ’The General 
Assembly in Action.”

’The meeting will be at the home of Doris Ramizi, 220 
Greenwood Drive.
. Caruso will discuss his office’s role behind the scenes 
at the legislature and he will answer questions about the 
co sts of proposed leg isla tio n  and his agen cy’s 
relationships with other state offices.

Members of the Capitol Region East League of 
Women Voters study committee — Lois Bromson,

HONEYSUCKLE S H O P j

4 0 %  O F F
All ,

Winter Clothing
643-0527

Eleanor Coltman, Bettye Kramer, Bobly Laudw and 
Doris Ramizi — will present background material, as 
the group updates its study of the General Assembly,

30 Jean Rd. Manchester

4 th  A n n u a l in te rn a tio n a l

Food Expo
Hartford Civic center 

Feb. 15,14 and i s
Hundreds of gourmet and ethnic 
specialty foods to taste and buy!

Special appearances by
Chef Ten of TV 3’s PM Magazine 

demonstrating Sat. 1 PM — 4 PM — 8 PM
Mrs. HSU Chiang

of Hsu of Chiang Avon, CT Mon. at 2:00 PM
Bea Moten author of

"200 Years of Black Cookery”  Cookbook 
demonstrations daily.

Plus Cake decorating by the Party Shop
Burt Porter of King Arthur Flour 

demonstrating basic bread baking
and...outstanding Hartford area chefs 
demonstrating their special techniques

Plus Mayor Athanson’s All American 
Council with song, dance and 

traditional ethnic foods
Bring the family

Saturday 11 AM — 10 PM 
Sunday, Monday 11 AM — 6 PM 

Adults: $3.50 — Children under 12: $1.50 
Children 6 and under FREE

FashlOlltifkhFiM !iM M ¥M »
■p K M U ila g  ExcluaUMlVln

8LEN0ERIZINQ plut-siM tashlons

Where fashion is a 
look, not a size.

Special Sizes 
12*A to 28V4 
and 36-52

FINAL  
W IN TER  

CLEARANCE

Values to *49

N O W

*10’*
SWEATERS  

BLOUSES 

■ SLACKS 

DRESSES 

SKIRTS

ro ra free tubscilptlon to our catalog M M  with 
* 0^ ,  smart mmilswoar and mon, wrtto 

Trirn fatWons, 50 »Mrtdan St, Stratford, CL 
06497.

VERNON CIRCLE
(Next to United Bank & Trust)-

Gieat ihovies Are JustThe Begim ilng:

Jj

24Hours ADay.

ome Box Office® Is your 24-hour ticket to 
MM great hit movies, like lilne to Flue, Haglng Bull 
and Anu Which W!ay You Can. And that's Just the 
beginning. You also get HBOnlys— hits now 
showing only on HBO like Fort Apache. The 
Bronx and The Jazz Singer. Plus great HBOnly™ 
specials and sports, like Simon and Qarfunkel 
In Concert and World Championship Boxing, 
with greats like Benitez, Duidn and Sugar Ray 
Leonard. Great Broachvay theater like Cametol 
starring Richard Harris. And great family shows 
from Walt Disney. All without a single cut or 
commercial Interruption. Every month. For less 
than the cost of taking your family out to a single
movie. Check below t o ------------------ —  ‘
see If HBO is available 
In your area, and order 
It right n o w '

iPlgaiHomeSoxOfncg. lnc.,AHWahti Reserved.

CaU lbdayl HBO Is Available In:

MAfiCHESTER, C T  
Greater Hartford CATV Inc. 
646-6400 ^

'  -I:;
FLAIMVILLE, CT
United Cable 'Feieyision Coip.

of Connecticut \
747-4501

If your g»in)i)unUyl» not IW td , call y x ir  local Csbit TV  Conqiatiy Of auUwrized HBO tlWittiulor.

NBC stronger 
in TV ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) — NBC came on strong last 
week with two fine movies in its bid to win at 
Nielsen poker.

It raked in the pot with “World War lU ,” but ABC 
raised “The Day the Bubble Burst” with “Super
man” and knocked the fine Wall Street crisis story 
to about the level of the stock market following the 
crash of ’29.

None of it made much difference. CBS still 
walked away with most of the chips.

The second half of NBC’s “World War HI” made 
the Nielsen Top 10 and so did ABC’s “Superman, 
Part I.” “Bubble,” which deserved more, fell tp 
64th on the ratings list, pulling a pauper’s rating of 
12.7.

The week left CBS with a rating of 19.9 and an 
audience share of 31. ABC was second, with 18.0 and 
28, and NBC occupied its accustomeid ruitg at the 
bottom of the ladder with 15.9 and 25.

CBS also won on the news front with a rating of 
15.4 and a share of 25 for the "Evening News.” The 
NBC “ Nightly News” was second, at 14.0 and 23, 
and ABC’s “World News Tonight” was third with 
13.0 and 21.

The top 10 programs for the week ending Feb. 7, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. 60 Minutes (CBS).
2. ABC Sunday Night Movie — “Superman Part 

I” (ABC).
3. Dallas (CBS).
4. Trapper John, M.D. (CBS).
5. Too Close for Comfort (ABC).
6. Three’s Company (ABC).
7. NBC Monday Night Movie — “World War HI, 

Part II” (NBC).
8. Hart to Hart (ABC).
9. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS).
10. Magnum, P.I. ( A ^ ) .

Thursday TV
evetiiNo

All about collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about stamps, coins and 

almost anything collectible — in “Collectors’ Comer,” 
every Tuesday in The Heraid’s  Focus/Leisure section.

Cinema

Hartford
Alheneum  Cinema —

Seven Bride for Seven  
Brothers 5:30, 7:30, 9:36.

Cinem a City — Beau 
Pere 7:35, 9:50. — Atlantic 
City 7:20, 9:30. — Pixote 
7 : 1 0 ,  9 : 40 .  — N i g h t  
Crossing 7, 9.

Cinestudio — Farewell 
My Lovely 7 :30, with Body 
Heat 9:25. ^

C oionu i — Mortal Com- Open Forum
bat, with Savage Five from 
6:30.
East Hartford

C i n e m a  O n e  —
Rollover 7:30.

P o o r  R i e h a r d s  —
Neighbors 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45.
— Absence of Malice 1,
7:35, 9:50. — Reds 1, 8. —
Venom 1:30, 7:35, 9:30. -  
Vice Squad 1:15,7:40,10. —
Chariots of Fire 2, 7:10,
9:35. — Whose L fe Is It 
Anyway? 1:05, 7:45, 106 —
Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55.
M anchester

DA T h e a t e r s  Ea st  
Sharky'’s Machine 7:10,
9:30. — Four Friends 7:30,
9:30. — Night Crossing 
7:20, 9:20.

S to rrs
T ra n s -L u x  C o llege  

Twin — Venom 7, 9. — 
Taps 7, 9:15.
V ernoh

C i n e m a  1 &  2  — 
Raiders of the Tost Ark 7, 

,9:10. — Pennies, From  
Heaven 7:10, 9:20.

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  
H era ld 's Open Forum  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o r u m ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

^  Chartt«’tAn9«lM 
QD’ HawMNFtVMK)
QD CollM g«BM k«tbaH(Continu«« 
F ro m  D o y t lm o ) S t. J o h n ’ s va 
ConnacKcut (R)
(9 ) Dr. Scott On Habrawa (Contin* 
IMS From Daytlma)(S) Nawa World Nawa highlights via 
aatalllta talacaata from around tha 
world.
&  TV  Com m uni^Colloga: Focus 
QnSoclaty
O  Jaffaraona(CapUonod)
®  Jim  Rockford: Privat# 
Invoatlgator
<S2) Undoratanding Human 
Bohavlor

0:30
OP CBS Nows
(B )M o vla -(Ju va n lla )* * *  **Hana 
BrInkorOrThoSttvorSkataa" Part
I. Rony Zaandar. Carlo Rotaay. Mary 
MapaaDodga'aohlldran’aclaaalc 
about a 26 mils ohamplonahip race 

^forapalrofprlzadailvarskataaanda 
j puraa q^uildara. (40 mins.)

' NBCNowa®lS) Nightly BualnaaaRaport 
< 8  Bob NAwhart Show 

6:SS
®  Nawa

6:69
< 8  Good Nowabrairic 

7:00
CD CBS Nawa 
^ 8  MJk.S.H.
®  MuppatShow 

ABC Nows
□D You Aakad F o r It Host: Rich 
Littla. A Japanoda floh that plays 
baaketball; Mexico's mom and pop 
gunpowdar apaotacular; a quean 
baa'a death battle.
^  TMa Weak In Tha NHL 
®  Faativat Of Faith 
8  Super Pay Cerda 
®  MonayHna From New York, the 
only nightly telecest of ita own 
kind'world economics and financial 
news. Wall Street trends and expert 
o o m m e n la ry  from  re s p e c te d  
tinenclei enelyate.
< 8  News
( 8  M ovie'(Dram a)**** "Tasa'*
1980 Nasteeela Kinski. Peter Firth. 
TheEpIc story of ayoungwomsnwho
is a victim of both fate end her own 
allure, and the tragedy that befalls 
her. Adapted from Thomas Hardy's 
claaeic novel. (Rated PQ) (3hre., 30 
mins.)
®  Fourth Estate 
< 8  Entertainment Tonight 
iBDOvarEaay'QrlefandLoes'HosIs: 
M a ry  M a rt in  a n d  J im  H a r t z .  
(Cloaed-Caplloned; U.S.A.)

7:29
®  Dally Numbara 

7:30
®  PM Magazine 
®  All In The Family

YouAakodForIt 
( I )  Family Faud
CS) Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Dixie Whatley, Ron Hendren. Julie 
Andrews explains her most unusual 
role in the upcoming movie 
'Victor-Victoria.'
®  SportsCenter 
Qi) W h a t O n E a r th ?  W h y are 
dinoseursextinctjdoesmanhavelhe 
mental power to control light? Orson 
Bean hosts this inquisitive special 
that explores these and other 
questions concerning the planets, 
the stars and ourselves.
( 8  Portrait Of A Legend 
(S ) C N N  S p o rta  Inside eports 
information-what's happened and 
vrhat's ahead.
8  M.A.S.H.
8 ®  MacNaihLehrer Report 
( 8  Benny Hill Show 
8  Barney Miller

6:00
(D C S ) Magnum,P.I.
®  PM Magazine 
X ®  Mork And Mindy 
(X) Latin New York 
(Q) ESPN’s SporteForum- 
Thursday Edition 
8  Movie -(B cla nce-F lctlon  *** 
"Scan ne re ”  I9 6 0  Steven Lack, 
Jennifer O 'Neill. Young man with, 
psychic forest iahiredbyacompany 
to foil a conspiracy of olhera wHh 
similar powers, and hla adversaries 
are led by hie own brother. H(s father 
wasthe inventor ofafamedmaternity 
drug which caused scannere. (103 
min^
® ( 8 l 8  FameTohelp out at home,

Bruno takes an after-school Job. 
whlchetralnohiereletionehipwithhis 
^ r y  proud father. (60 mine.)
®  P rlm a n a w t'1 2 0  Prime-time 
neweodetcovefingthenatlonandthe 
i^ d .
8  ClvtUsatlon
< 8  T o  Climb A Mountain
(ED SulHvana

8 :8  ' 
^  Carol Bumatt And Friande 

BoaomBuddlaa
3D NH L H o ck ay C hicago Black 
^ w k e  va Naw York lalandara 
H )  To p  Rank Boxing From Atlantic

SUVNHL Hockay Boston Bruins va 
Mlnnaaota North Stars 

9H)0
)GD Knqte Landing 
' Marv Griffin 
«  Bamay Millar 
O  DiffranlStrokat 
Paopla’aCaucua 

iMoWa'DeerHunter’Parlll. 1978. 
Robart D eN iro, MarvI Streep. A 
harrowing drama detailing the 
Impact of the Vietnam War upon 
men 'who fought and the loved 
ones left behind. (2 hre.)
(BZ) A u s tin  C ity  L im its 'M e r le  
HeggardwithLeonaWllllemsandthe 
Strangers* In a rare  interview. 
Haggerdtellsabouthialife.themusic 
industry and his autobiography. (60 
mins.)

9:30
(X) ®  Taxi Jim befriends an eight 
year old runaway who hails hit cab 
and as he gate to know the child • 
better he begins to think of adopting 
him^tolosed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 
< 8 1 8  Gimme A Break 

10:00
( D d )  Nurse Everyone on Mary's . 
stall la under suspicion when drugs 
are regularly found misting from the 
medical room on Mary's floor. (60 
mins.)
^  News
3 ) ®  20-20 Hugh Downs anchors 
this weekly m agazine profiling 
noteworthy events in news, science 
end entertainment. (60 mins.)
®  Movie-(Orama)**** "Raging 
B ull" 1960 Robert DeNiro, Cathy 
M o r la r ly . B io g ra p h y  of 1660 
middleweight JakeLa Motts. DeNiro 
won an O s c a r for his pow erful 
portrayalottheemotionai.enigmatic 
boxer. (Rated R) (2 hrs., 9 mine.)

Hill Street Bluee
(S) Fre em a n  R eporte  To d a y 's  
new sm akers tonight, live from 
a n y w h e re  in th e  w o r ld , w ith  
award-winninglnterviewerSandi 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows naiional TV  audience to 
perticipate.
@  Connecticut Prime Time 
(SZ) Lawmakere

10:30
l a  M o v la  - (A d v a n t u r a )  
"Claopatra Jonaa" 1973 Tamara 
Dobson, Shelley Winters. A superior 
woman who knows how to handle 
weapons, drive a feet car end use 
karate  in a fight a ga in st dope 
p e d d le rs , w orks as a s p e c ia l 
g o v e rn m e n t  a g e n t  f ig h t in g  
traffickers. (60 mins.)
&  In Performance 
( 8  NIghtelk

11:00
3 D ( X ) (X ) ( 8 l (8 ®  Newe 
(£ } M.A.S.H.
®  Benny Hill Show 
(U) SportsCenter 
( 8  Noetalgie Theater 
(S) S p o rts  T o n ig h t  Top sports 
anchors present action-packed 
l^hlighta of the sports day.
( 8  Dick Cavett Show Guest: James 
Coco, sotor.
8  Independent Network Newe 
<8) Dupont-Colum bia Awards In 
Broadcast Journalism For^he fifth 
consecutive year, public television 
will provide live coverage of the 
preeentalionofswardaforthebeatin 
radio and television broadcast 
Journalism. This year's presenters 
IncludsDanRather. Barbara Walters 
and Tom Brokaw. (2 hre.)

11:30
CC Kolil)
3 )  Entertainment Tonight 
(£ 3 1 1  A B C  N e w s  N I g l l l l ln *  
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
( D i c i n g  From Yonkers 
8 8 1 8  The Tonight ShowQuest; 
Burt Reynolds. (60 mins.)
(S) New sdesk For the late night 
viewer on the East Coast, and the 
prim e-tim e view er on the West

SHOMCASE
CINEMAS

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE84 EXITS8 

EASTHARTTORD 568 8810

VICE SQUAD

WHOSE LIFE IS 
IT  ANYW AY?®

-aM OW NATi-

-SHOWN ATt-

■w o w w A iri — —  
i m i t m

TAPS
-S H O w n g r i -

M t w m i

0N60IPEII 
POND IS

I awOWHARi-
b W -T A M

-M EM NNAR)-mm

K i  .

NatWnqCote
e u t A H T Z O t R W ®

Mellorme

prankSINATRA

andeffoAA.!.
a ro c o m in g to

am
1 2 3 0

TATTLETALES
Host Bert Convy leads the 

festivities on "Tattletales," the live
ly celebrity game series featuring 
well-known couples and involving 
the studio audience each week
day, including THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 11 on CBS-TV.

Each of three celebrity couples, 
challenged to guess how their 
partners will respond to a variety 
of questions, has a studio- 
audience rooting section, among 
whom the winning monies are 
divided.

"Tattletaies" rejoined the net
work this January after it ran for 
five years previously following its 
debut in February 1974.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

TV COMMJlOO MRVlCEt. tMC.

Coast, a wrap-up of the day's news. 
3 4  AB CCapllontdNaw * 
IS iM o vla -(D ra m a ) "O n ly  
Angsts Have W lnga" 1939 Cary 
Grant. Jean  Arthur. A.ehowgirl, 
•topping over in South America, 
meets a flyer who runs a mail and 
freight line. (2 hra.)

11:35
d )  Hawaii FIva-O

12:00
d )  CBS Lata Movla Quincy. M.E.: 
‘Accom plice To  Murder' Quincy 
viaita a home for battered wives in an 
attempt to prove that a woman's 
death was caused by her husband's 
repeated beatings. (Repeat) The 
Saint: 'The Master Plan' The Saint 
volunteers to help a girl find her 
missing brother and is plunged into 
the w orld of international drug 
smuggling. (Repeat)
3) Six Million Dollar Man 
(X) Movie-(Biography)*** "Story 
Of Alexander Graham Bell” Don 
A m e c h e , L o re tta  Y o u n g . Th e  
discouraging struggles of the man 
who invented the telephone and his 
desperate battle against ridicule. (2 
hra.)
dD C ollege  B asketball Wichita 
Stale va Creighton 
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
( 8  Movie-(Thriller)** "Maseecre 
At C e n tra l H ig h "  1979 Robert 
Stevens, Robert Carradine. High 
school pals find fun ridiculing their 
more passive schoolmates until a 
new player e nters...intent upon 
taking their lives. (Rated R) (90 
mins.)
®  V e g e $  Dan Ta n n a  and L I . 
Nelson's SW AT squad engage in a 
d e s p e r a t e  e f f o r t  to s a v e  a 
choreographer and four chorus girls 
tromatriootviciousex-consholedup 
in a hotel penthouse. (Repeat: 70 
mins.)

12:10
Movie-(Horror)* "Fun House" 

1981 Elizabeth Berridge. Cooper 
Huckabee. Homicidal horror results 
when two teenage couples on a 
double date experience an evening 
of terror with a traveling carnival. (95 
mins.)

12:30
C£) Hogan's Heroes
( 8 ®  La te  N ig h t W ith  D a vid
Letterman Guests: comedy team 
Bob and Ray. (60 mins.)
®  Benny Hill Show 

12:36
( D  Adam 12

1:00
3 )  Rat Patrol
(S ) P e o p le  N o w  Th e  w o rld  of 
entertainment from Hollywood. Lee 
L e o n a rd  fe a tu re s  c e le b r it y  
interviews, reviews of current films

and plays. Hollywood gossip, and 
special events in the entertainment 
world.
<8 Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
(X) Charlie Rote Show 

1:10
®  USAF Religious Film 

1:30
(A3 Super Pay Cards 
(2D Moscow Live 
(22) Twilight Zone
®Movle-(Drama)**** "Shoot the 
P la no  P la y e r "  1962 C h a rle s

Aznavour, Marie Dubois. A pianist 
playing In a rundown cafe is pushed 
by his embifious girlfriend to resume 
his once prominent concert career. 
(90 mins.)

1:35
3) Newe-Weather 

1:40
3) Moment Of Meditation 

1:45
®  M ovie-(Hiatorical)** Ml "Zulu 
Dawn" 1980 Burt Lancaster, Peter 
O'Toole. British army, despite their
Ignorance of the terrain, light
gallantly against the Zulu nation's
inappropriate fighting tactics.
(Rated PG) (2 hre., 1 min.)

2:00
( D  Movie-(Mystery) ••* "D eedO f
Night" 1945 MeIvynJohne. Michael
Redgrave. A constantly recurring 
dreapi becomes a startling reality 
complete withmurderand a macabre 
dummy. (2 hrs., 29 mins.)
3) Joe Franklin Show 
(0 ) Thia Week In The NHL (R)
(2D Spbrts Update Good news for 
night-owls and West Coast sports 
fans, the latest sports results in a 
fast-paced commentary.
(22) Kojak

2:20
3 )  News

2:30
(li) SportsCenter 
(2D Overnight Desk Live, final news 
headline updates, coupled with the 
best of the day's reports.

—  2:60 
3 )  Community Calendar

3:00 -
($J M o vie -(M ystery)**^ "Glass 
W eb" 1954 Edward G. Robinson. 
John Forsythe. A criminal research 
authority lor a TV  m ystery show 
commits murder utilized as the basis 
of one of the programs. (90 mins.) 
(ID Top  Rank Boxing From Atlantic 
City (R)
(22) Gunsmoke

Manchester Amusement Center
254 Broad St., Manchester

Weekend Extravaganza
Contests«Celebrities4$hows«Free G am es^

Win an Atari Home Video Game ■ Fri. the 12th
See Trick-Shot Artist - Sat, the 13th 

Shows 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Win Valentine Candy - Sun., the 14th

Chrlt Warren, Matter of Ceremonies

NEW G4MES— MORE FUN— COME ON DOWN!
ir 2 free games par cuatomer

Manchester
PARENTS W ITHOUT PARTNERS

Please co m e & ask a friend to join youl

9;00pm
to

1:00am

anr 13
S aturday

~ F R E E  & E AS Y  
Band

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
A T PIANO’S - Bolton Rt 44 4 6

Tolland Historical Society
invites you to their

1 6 th  A n n u a l A n tiq u e s  S h o w
S u n d a y ,  F a b . 1 4 ,1 9 8 2  

1 1 :0 0  A . M . - 5 :0 0  P .M .
&S a tu r d a y , F e b . 1 3 ,1 9 8 2  

1 0 :0 0  A . M . -6 :0 0  P .M .
TOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL 

Tolland. Connecticut 
Exit 9 9  - Interstate 8 6

Refreshment Bar Open Throughout Show 
Donation $ 1.50

Thft ad MdmIU one or (nro guests ef $1.25 eecfi. 

S»nlor Citizens - $1.00 (with Ihli ad)

\NOW IN VERNON\r

“©iaipoild etta?” ^ifouiiccs
Steak Qub’s M'you'Cai)’«at 

Soup, Salad, Sbriipp & ©essert 
Bar. EB witl) your Steak 

□ub ‘
Don’t expect to pay, extra for your favorite 

appetizer —Salad, Soup, and especially 
SHRIMP-because at the STEAK CLUB 
it’s FREE! with any entree. Yes, for no more 
than you’d expect to pay at other 
restaurants, the STEAK CLUB gives you 
more dinner for your dollar. SHRIMP,
Soup, and a Salad Bar with at least twenty 
delicious offerings FREE with any entree. So 
choose your favorite — Choice Steaks, slow 
roasted Ribs of Beef, freshly 
prepared Seafood —while you 
enjoy the finest atmosphere 
in the Hartford area.

And that’s not all! When you’re finished 
with your favorite dinner and all the Soup 
Salad, and SHRIMP you can eat, step up to 
our bountiful DESSERT BAR and select 
your favorite dessert —Ice Cream with all 
the toppings you expect, Cakes, Puddings 
Pies. Your selection from the DESSERT 
BAR is FREE with any entree!

VERNON
Route 83, TalcottviUe 

646-6166

WETHERSFIELD 
1330 Silas Deane Highway 

At the Ramada Inn 
563-2344 ,
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Elderly couple attacked

MANCHESTER HERALD. Thura.. Feb. 11, -  19

Enfield man sought 
in 'rotton' slaying

ENFIELD (UPI) — Police today 
sought a young man charged with 
beating a woman to death with a 
shovel and assaulting her husband 
during an apparent burglary.

Michael P. Oougherty, 18, lived 
down the street from Susan Dart, 63, 
who was killed Tuesday night after 
her husband Charles, 62, confronted 
a burglar in their.home.

Officials said aougherty lived 
down the street from the Darts and 
in the past had worked as a han
dyman around the couple’s home.

Hartford County State’s Attorney 
John M. Bailey said Dart was struck 
on the head and bound and gagged 
about 8:30 p.m. ’Tuesday. About mid
night, Bailey said, Dart freed 
himself and discovered his wife’s 
body on the kitchen floor.

Robert M. Meyers, chief assistant 
state’s attorney for Hartford Coun
ty, described the incident as “a par
ticularly rotten murder.”

“Two older people were assaulted 
in their own home, which is general
ly considered a place of security and 
place where people go when they 
don’t want to be harassed,” he said.

‘"They were confronted in their 
own home by a burglar and the lady 
was very brutally beaten and 
murdered in her own kitchen,” 
Meyers said.

Dart suffered a head injury and 
was treated and released from the 
Wesson Unit of the Bay State 
Medical Center in Springfield, 
Mass., authorities said.

‘"The chief medical examiner has 
classified (Mrs. Dart’s) death as a 
homicide caused by blunt force in
jury to the head,” Bailey said. 
AuUiorities identified the instru
ment as a 5-foot heavy shovel owned 
by the Darts.

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
Brian E. O’Neill signed a warrant 
Wednesday charging Clougherty 
with murder.

Meyers said authorities in Penn
sylvania and the Lewiston, Maine, 
area were asked to watch for 
Clougherty, who has relatives and 
acquaintances in both states.

Bailey said Clougherty could be 
driving the Darts’ 1979, fourdoor 
car, which wafi missing.

■

Bill w o u ld  counteract  
records re v ie w  ru ling

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A law
maker has introduced legislation 
that would counteract a recent state 
Supreme Court decision allowing 
prison inmates access to confiden
tial presentencing investigation 
reports.

Rep. Alfred J. Onorato, I>New 
Haven, has filed a proposal to 
negate the court’s split decision last 
w eek . O n o ra to , a fo rm e r  
prosecutor, is a member of the 
House Judiciary Committee.

The 3-2 court ruling found the 
reports, known as PSIs, were 
covered by disclosure requirements 
of the 1978 Personal Data Act.

“As soon as I read that decision, I 
knew there was a problem,” said

(ini_.iorato. “Giving an inmate carte 
blanche to what’s in those files does 
the system bad and does the 
judiciary bad.”

State probation officers have been 
angry about the ruling, saying it 
could jeopardize their safety and 
that of confidential sources.

"Let’s face it, most sentences are 
pretty short,” said Terry Capshaw, 
director of the state office of adult 
probation.

“A couple of years and these guys 
are back in town and these guys 
have long memories like everybody 
else,” he said.

Capshaw said he began receiving 
calls from probation officers who 
thought thbir sources could be en
dangered.

Herald photo by Cody

Ledge of ice
A  ledge of ice, showing oddly shaped Icicles, 
hangs over Bolton Lake Brook at the South 
Road falls during Tue sd a y's  snowfall.

Ironically, this Is the area the proposed 1-84 
will go through.

State buys train station

T eena ger  
is ind icted  

in slay ing
NEW HAVEN (U P I)  — A 

teenager charged with sexually 
molesting and strangling 7-year-old 
Lynette Rogers two summers ago 
will enter a plea to a charge of 
felony murder next week.

A Superior Court grand jury 
deliberated less than an hour 
Wednesday before returning an tor 
dlctment against Lemond Scott, la, 
who was charged with the New 
Haven girl’s slaying.  ̂ .

The girl’s partially clothed body 
was found In a washtub inside a 
dilapidated garage in the 
Newhallville section on Aug. 4,1980. 
The girl was reported missing the 
night before.

Following the indictment, Scott s 
case was continued until next 
Wednesiday,when he was scheduled ■ 
to enter a plea.

Scott, who will turn 16 next month,. 
was charged with felony murder 
because state prosecutors alleged | 
the slaying occurred alongside - 
another crime, third-degree sexual > 
assault.

Another court ruled he should be _ 
tried as an adult, even though he i s . 
not yet 16.

The Connecticut Constitution ; 
requires that a grand jury return an - 
indictment finding probable cause, 
before a person can be tried on any 
charge carrying a sentence of death 
or life in prison.

The grand jury convened about 11 
a.m. and heard evidence for about 
two hours before breaking for lunch. 
The panel returned and began its 
deliberations, which ended with the 
indictment shortly before 3 p.m.

Scott was charged in Miss Rogers’ 
death last month after he was 
arrested on a sexual assault charge 
in connection with an unrelated inci
dent that police said allegedly in
volved his 4-year-old niece.

Public Defender Donald Dakers, 
who is representing Scott, filed 
court papers this week seeking to 

, have the youth moved from the state 
prison in CHieshire to a juvenile 
detention facility.

Scott was held in lieu of |200,000 
bond following his arrest and was 
transferred to the Cheshire jail 
from  a juven ile  fa c ility  in 
Bridgeport after the ruling be would 
be tried an adult.

HARTFORD (UPI) — The state today 
announced the purchase of New Haven’s 
historic Union Station as part of a 
planned 331 million rail development 
project.

Gov. William O’Neill announced the 
acquisition of the station and 7.33 acres 
of surrounding land for $703,930 from the 
Penn Central Corp.

The state has pledged $11 million 
toward development of the 62-year-old 
station as a modem transportation hub 
for the New Haven area. The federal 
government will provide the rest of the 
money.

O’Neill said the purchase was an Im
portant step in "providing New Haven 
with one of the finest rail passenger 
centers in the United States.”

The station serves 4,000 passengers 
daily and is currently one of the 12 
busiest stations among all the facilities 
served by the Amtrak national rail 
network.

A total of 82 trains stop at the station 
daily, including 36 Amtrak and 46 on the 
New Haven Line, the state-subsidized 
commuter service between New Haven 
and New York City.

Baby abandoned
MILFORD (UPI) -  A young 

woman who gave birth to the first 
baby born in Milford this year has 
been charged with abandoning the 5- 
week-old infant at a downtown bar, 
police say.

Police said Yvette Garrett, 19, 
was charged with risk of injury to a 
minor and abandonment of a child 
after she allegedly left her son, 
Travis, at the Office Cafe on 
Tuesday.

Police said Wednesday that Ms. 
Garrett allegedly told a woman 
patron about the child and said she 
wanted to give the baby away.

Heating studied
HEBRON — The Board of Education is 

seeking proposals from heating engineers 
for a study of the heating system at 
Hebron Elementary School.

The system was installed when the 
school was built in 1947 and many parts 
have been replaced or repaired. Principal 
Paul White said.

A representative from the Hartford 
Steam ^ i le r  Inspection and Insurance Co. 
of Hartford has examined the system. A 
leak was found ip one of the heating unit 
pipes.

If

Jfi OF MANGHEXTER T I *V CALOOR SHOmNfi PLAZA I IriTO ira  t ri OPEN RI0N.-FRI. 10-9
H a r v E y s  j a m

8NM0IETS
a  Courdaroy Jackals

SWEATERS 
*6.00 & *8.00

Vahm to $89.00
raAM 10 #90*00

MMDENFORM
N O W

V2 PRICE

OVER 200 DRESSES
50% OFF and 

MORE

HLESSIOXJUIS
*19.99

r«g. $32.00

BLOUSES & SWTS
50 % OFF and 

MORE
'ttB MONOAY-raiOAY 10-S MTUnOAV 10-S 
. ( iP H  , . SUNDAY ISJf

WE ^PU T  
MORE HEART 

INTO YOUR

Cash & Cahy -Discounts on 
Green & Flowering Plants

85 EAST CENTER STREET 
TELEPHONE 649-5268 OPEN THUR. FRI. 

& SAT. TIL 9 PM

Nbniwyltlftt
You ira Hksly to bo moro 
■dvonturout and daring Utlt 
coming yoar than you hava 
avar boon In tha past. Eliciting 
timaa ara ahaad hi which yoiri 
<aal knpalad to axplora naw 
hortzona.
AaUAIW M(Jan.a»ftb.lt)H
thing* don't atart oft too wal 
aarty m tha day, aak yoursalf H 
Ha bacauaa you'ra rapastkig 
unproductiva procaduraa. 
Don’t dupHcata otd mMaka*. 
Pradictlona of what’a hi atora 
for you in aach aaaaon toSow- 
hig your birth data and whore 
your kick and opportunmaa Ha 
are in your naw Aatro-Oraph. 
Mai $1 lor aach to Aatro. 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Ba aura to 
apacHy birth data. 
nSCiB (N k  IMHareh 90) 
Somaona of tdiom you’re quHa 
lOnd could do aomathlng today 
which may hurt your faaHnga. 
Rathar than dwal on H. ba tha 
ona who forgivas avan though 
K wasn't your fauR.
AMS osar^ 'n-Apn m  
Your initial tandancy today may 
ba to dodga difficuit dadalona. 
but whan you maat aituatlona 
haad-on, you'H find adaquata 
aolutlona.
TAUmiS (Aprs a u f t f  SB)
Coworkar* may ba a trill* dHfl- 
cuH to gat akmg with today, but 
if you hasp in mind your coHao- 
tlv* goals tfw rough spot* can 
baamoothadowsr.
OtSSM (Stay tl-Jwi* SB) Your 
lovad on* may not Hv* up to 
your axpactations today. 
Rathar than making an iasu* of 
what oocura, striv* to b*

undaratandlng and forgiving. 
CANCSR (Jan*
You and your mala may not as* 
ay*-to-*y* on aovanS impor
tant Isauo* today. Should ariit 
oaur. i «  to patch thims za)

though you wM b* abl* to aaa 
othars’ fraltl** today, try to 
ovortook thair ahortcomkig*. 
Pralaa tham in tarms daaignad 
to awakan thair bottar qutf- 
tiw.
wseo (Aug. sseagl tq  Try 
to b* vary diacaming t o ^  
tagardkM how you spiuid your 
monay. if poasibl*, ainSnat* M 
nonaaoantlal*. Buy only what la 
.naoaasary.
fJSM (fc»t SS4M. » )  In 
tnvoivamants with outaWar* 
today, you’H do aH tha right 
thhig* to win thair approval. 
Whan doaling wtth family 
mambara, you may not axuO* 
tha sam* warmth.
• c o s y  (Oat 94410*. 99) 
Earty In tha day you oouM 
taatrict your prograaa bacauaa 
you may hava pradalarmlnad 
that what you’v* plannad won’t 
work M. Latar, your attHud* 
WMornittn.
SAO^AMUS (Nav. 9B4)ao. 
91) Thar*'* a poaaIbHIty you’H 
parmH your ho|>aa to b* ovar-
y o w a d  by paasknlam tote 

ralaiIngtoyouraaeurFki
ty. Don’t. You can wHhatand 
advorsHy.
CAMCOSN (Da*. 99tei. IS) 
Important goals are aohlavabla 
today, but thay may not com* 
y u t  a* you llrat plan. You’H 
And ways to aooompHah your 
purpoaa daapits satbaeka. 

(lawiakArawitin aaaAaaii)

Bridge

The ^Bracket’ play

NORTH
S Jt
eKQlB4
ifSh

a.it4i

BAST
SK44
e jB tt
S A B S
* J i t

vat
SABTt 
*741 
4441 
♦ KI4

SOVtH
♦ Q1441 
*A1
♦ KJ74 . 
4AQ1

VulaeraUai'^West 
Dealer South

Paaa IS 
T>aas INT

Openia|lead:e$

^OswaMJaeabjr 
aadAlaaSeutag

' Ninetjr-niiie percent of 
Eait playen would put up 
ue king of nsdet at tricx 
4ne. It would look as if the 
fr y  of the eight could not he 
ĵoneci.

W ir t l l lt f s  P o p  —  E d  Sullivan

Indeed it would be a Icaer 
if West had led bom A-^10-, 
3 or A-t̂ B-S since it would ‘ 
let South Bcotre a aurpriae 
trick with the 10 or nine, 
depending on arhlch one he 
held. It would abo break 
even If West had led bom A- 
0-7-3.

It If very unlikely that 
Wait would open Into South’s 
bid apaite sut with four to 
the acemieen. Now look at 
the actual band.

West bu found the only 
winnliia taadi If East is 
expert enough to play Us 
eip t rtf apailM at trldr one, 
be will gKln with the ace of 

I and lay down hla

way. Sooth will have med np 
the qoean or 10 to bast tha 
elpit at trick ona. Now, 

Bast laadi the six 
West’s ace and nine will be 
winnera. The king of clubs 
will than be the amlng bick.

We have called this type 
of playj^ East a "BradMt” 
play. He baa bracketed 
dummy’s honor and caused 
It to become valneless. The 
bradcet plav la aometlmes 
made hy a oefender on lead 
as we will show in tomor
row’s article.
(NXWIPAFn HMTXanUB AMR.)

PIP YOU BUY A  
VALENTINE FOR 
EAAILV, B O m S  f

SURE.'

EJEUEVE A4E. THO SE 
THREE LITTLE WORPS 

ARE IMPORTANT.'

Vi
I  ,tCNC>MAhp I  

SAV THEM EVERY 
nig h t  WHEN r  

COME HOME.'

\NHATS 
FOR ,  

SUFFER?

W In n It  W Inklw —  H e n ry  R aduta and J .K  G

Aatro^graph TO BE BRUTAUy 
HONEST WITH YOU,

anstfi m /s
ne e/r/oK

Aty CREPITDRS 
WILL BE BACK 
AT My

HOWyMMSY 
AdONE/ARE 
WE TALKING 

ASOUT?

•aftjsssar ...BU T 1 KNOW ICO UU? RERAy 
>t3U... EVENTUAU.y./THE INTBSRITy 

OF m /fti/s m M aeM SfffoNs 
STANPS FIRMty BEHINPMy >  

WDRP.''

Crossword

M otley’s  C re w  —  Te m p le to n  & Fo rm a n

M8EL, REMEAdBER 
WHEN I  ASKED YOU 

TOAAARpyM E? MIKE..'

„AHD I  STILL THINK 
you COULD'VE 

PICKED A  BETTER/ 
ptACE 10 piacresE .'

a r e id u ,
klD D IN S.?

WHAT COULDA POSSIBLY 
b e e n  BETTBR THAN THE 
LISTOM-BdTTBRSON FIOHT

7//r

T "

W o riire  Q reateet S u p e rh a ro e e

ACROSS
I Motoring 

a ito c liM n
4 Digit*
6  Cut off (d.)
10 Tainted
13 6ri1ith 

nobisinin
14 Quoted
ISYeerlSp.) .
16 Seeebeller 

Gehrig
17 Mountain

ist^ean
20  Chimney 

paetege
23 Machine part
28  Anew
30  Lovee (Let)
31 River In Italy
33 Fermented 

drink
34 Legendary 

bird
35 Soup green
36 Opera prince
37 Diieaie 

carrying fly
39 To be sura
41 To be (Let)
43 For rowing
44 Crossbar

47 Coin of Japan
49 Ensnare
S 2 A p e i
65 Sum ing glate
66 Haitinesi
57 Itaiian famiiy
58 Lay out
56  Same (prefix)

DOWN
1 Nerve part
2 Otmiieile 

industry
3 Totai
4 Pep
5 Compats 

point
6 Traveiier
7 Aware of (2 

wde.)
8 Visual
9 Southern 

itste (abbr.)
10 Favoring
11 Egg (Fr.|
12 College 

degree (abbr.)
16 Caustic 

substsnce
19 Make a 

choice
21 Cabana

Aniwer to Previous Puola

X T If 15 s 7 T 17
Im E D 1 N X R 0 T 0 R 8
A R t 8 H A z 0 R E I
L 1 C MA K D
• C T Q N Q T N 1

A Y 8 1 8 A L
u Z T 1 Iv E T H E 8 1 8
A • A 8 E R E 8 A L E
C 0 n A M E 1
H E E D R 1 A i, n T

V 0 t D * 1 A W 0 L
IB 1 A C 0 C T A V E
T R 1 8 T E N U T R 1 A
8 1 X E 8 D U 0 E

22 Flying saucer 
(abbr.)

23 Kind of pastry
24 Biblical 

character
25 Burgles
27 Fervor
28 Wild plum
29 Flock 
32 Railway

(abbr.)
35 CIA 

predecessor
36 Trojan 

mountain
38 Cut one's 

teeth

40 French 
negative

42 Organs of 
light

44 Deportment
45 Christ’s 

birthday
46 Spa ik  

imperfectly
48 Curly letter
50 Inner (pref.)
51 M a o _____

lung
53 Massachu

setts cape
64 Spread to dry
55 Garland

... I  HOPS yoirtte s u re  or tour 
ffIFOmumON, ClARK I KTU'RF 
opâ n̂ & outre a a rn o f moms
WITH THIS fiflPRY/ J

— WHICH IS WHY IVWNT TO FLY TO
m w e e  t o  ppuaif-ctm cK  /wy
F A C T S  WITH TH E M AN W H O SE  N A M E  

I 'V E  C O M E  A C R 0 6 S -

P T ! )

— AMeeCSMAKf
soiPi^m nm p
AMPRtlmVRXi

UH-OH„.THI016 
MPHBW 3 - \ 

E3PBCIALP/ FOR 
■miNCHJisrme- 
m veooNtoBB  
/>*7jr-MR. CLARK

iTKUpiWBaas
OolleHa

■Utvy^B^Lim — Ja m e s  S chu m e iste r

/  PLANTS OUST SIT 
, QUIEIVX CW/AFTER- 
f PAY AWDONOIHINCj.

n

OtMifNU-bw

i

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 U

15 1 16 ■ ■ 17

18 19 ■El 22

23 24 L 25 ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 3S ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 40

41 1 p .
44 45 46 ■ ■ 48 ■

i "

50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57
I I

58 59

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

C a p ta in  E a sy  —  C ro o k s  & La w re n ce

CM O N iTU . ’TThAYBB THIN66 
HELP YOU PIK ( WILL 6ET A UTTLE 
THO$t DOOK» I MORE PEACEFUL ^
I  KICKED IN I i  NOW AROUND ^ACK

MOT 90 M#r, BOV5.

A lle y  O o p  —  D ave Q ra u e

IYWOftOOF TH’ WWY UMRA H G U R ES/-.A N ’ W HICH( HPWv-s! 
IT, IF IrtOd HAD A  ZOO, in ' K ID S ( O N ESTH EY  I PRETTY 
C6UU> S K  FIRSTHAND WHICH V, tXJGHIA STAY\ GOOD 
WERE THE HARMLESS CRm B<a..\A kM «r'FRO M l/ IDEA!

...HEY, WHATlS ) GLIZ HAD IT MADE rH O LD  
T H IS? y  TH' CRITTERS W E CATCH!

C E L E B R I T Y  C IP H E R
CeletKtty Cipher cryptograms ara craatsd from quotations by fsmotis peopla. past 
snd prasant. Each lattsr In tha clphsr stands for snothsr. Today s  cHa: £  aqwstt B .

•8BU8LX AR8U RCHN DYC UXX

EXPYFX DYC 8U T PFCUAFTAXL

UYBI-TBL-LTBGX JTB KCUA

UGFXTJSBI AY IXA YCA.” — FYGN

RCLUYB

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:'Tm proud ol a lol of things I’ve done 
on television, but my movie career is nothing to brag about." 
—  James Farentino

Kit ‘n ’ C a rly le  —  La rry  W right

F ra n k  a n d  E rn e st —  B o b  T h a v e s

r

y ’o "^ ” o " ^ T T 'S “o "" o " 'o ^ o ^ o  o  o  o

tewAtEnf pwm-s

XT M u / t  Re  
'  A R O W T  T H E  

$ o c » A U  $B C -U Ftrf
A D M I N I ^ T P A T I O N .

T*4FMfJ 7 ^‘f 

OfW  leA. B«. n> ^  ^

T h a  B o rn  Loaar —  A rt S a n so m  

O u r B o a r d lf^  H ouse — ' Carroll & M c C o rm ic k  r

6 o (i| i.V ,B 0 r H e  
ALWW/S B B N (5 6 lfte M  

O(jrfbR.C0(APftNy.

0

eiMbyNEA.Inc.

MAiWR! H3W HrWHTST^lT
■mccMXOfrcm, ca m rra ^  
WlTtHHAT WLWjT5=r *=S 
S - i i. ■ II " ■r ' ^ ^ s e i i p ;  
■YdUR r e w r t ^ p k i a l  y  
PELNeny/ ARE "Aiu ALMOST 

Npr-—^F IN IS H E P ?

,UM,'>Fv5,ALJM0sfn

ijtAOTUf

m r s T H i s j ) ^  /-w e  <10 BILL
***■ ■ k i Y atriA\ CDnii

/N HO eoNPiTioN ra 
aOfOLUNO M P  
THEr'VB Arefir rm 
FfftoHAr/vnyi 
rH u e a jLP m sa rr

PROBLEMS!

.IWONFRQW

som ecHtL.
U Y S s im n

H(?U 
OOIN6??

1 M il*  NM. Em. TU Rig. US. M . •  m  OB.

pgpLACiN^i r r B u g s  B u n n y  —  W arner Bros

%

W In th ro p  —  D ick Cavalli

IDMOKRTW  NkSHT, 
OURGUeSTSW ILL 

BE ARTHUR 
Gc3RaAT2;eu_ie 

PLUM B..'.

H A T'6 ' J I

I

NINA J.F=ENNIK/ 
M A N U a - 

BB(XeM/W,rN£BP 
RU/W90N/ 

d O V ia  ©INCH...

1

THAltS5 CRAPIN(3- 
THE BOTTOM 
O F THE OLD 
C eU EB R lTV  
B A R R EU .

WCK
<MkU(

HO/VDONOL) lii^ t h e  b w a c e s o m
> D u i? T E e rH ,W A 8 B l T ?  ---------

cO

A.;
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Finalists named in Herald's Hawaii contest
The following have won the fin a l d ra w in g  on 

drawings this week in the Tuesday.
Manchester Herald’s trip Mary JawnrsW. EWa Calhoun.
to Hawaii contest. Mrs. W. Johnson, Mra^tory MrMahon. MIrhael Declantls. c.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

I’resroU, Mr. iind Mrs. Richard 
McMahtNi.

R.C. JohivsAn. T. Wcrtbovcn. 
Krnost Prescott Mr. and M^., 
McMahon. Michael Deciantis. c.

Anho MoNcm. Mrs. Lois Ferrln. William .McOllI, Ms. Eleanor 
M DabrowskI, Ann Werkhoven. Colenian. Carl Walctowskl. Mr. '^Ivnn. Ionian Ugler. Ernest 
i;il*.ibeth Forbes. Estelle Mrs. Uhee Mallsiewskl. Walter Prescott ' ■ „
Cothhorg. Time PaUpchuk, Karen zurhmskl. ’ K « i
Schauster, Ida Kompanlk. Delniostro. ■ J?’';.' ’, K. H._Magnu.son. C.F. Fogarty. oabroskl. Margaret Fish. Kehler. Jeanette Hurl.

School nutritionist Peggy Gregan, alias Net
tle the Nutrl Clown, shows an example of a 
nutritious food — a carrot — to kindergarten 
students at Robertson School.

‘Nufri Clown' 
extolls virtues 
of good eating
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Peggy Gregan is the Ronald McDonald of nutrition.
Dressed in a bright yellow costume deocrated with 

brightly-colored vegetables, a green and yellow yam 
wig, and wearing a greasepaint clown face, Ms. Gregan 
visits lower grade classrooms to extoll the virtues of 
good eating.

Ms. Gregan, whose alter ego is named “ Nettie the 
Nutrl Clown,”  is the school’s nutritionist. She coor
dinates the school lunches to make sure they are 
nutritionally balanced.

She developed the clown act to teach the younger 
students about good nutrition and began performing in 
the town's kindergartens and first grade classrooms 
about two weeks ago. ■

“ I figured, what good is planning the menu for school 
lunches if they don’t follow through?”  Ms. Gregan said. 
“ Some of the children don’t know what nutrition 
means.”

CAROL GAMKR, A kindergarten teacher at Robert
son School whose class was visited Wednesday by Nettie 
the Nutri Clown, said kindergarten is a good age to start 
teaching nutrition.

“ If they don’t get it at this age, after the third grade 
it’s really hard to change their eating habits,”  she said.

Noting that her kindergarten students are not allowed 
to bring sugary, non-nutritious snacks to school, Ms. 
Gamer said that good nutrition may be easier for 
parents to enforce if it starts in the schools.

Ms. Gregan’s clown acts focuses on a good breakfast 
and nutritional snacks. She illustrates her talk with pic
tures of foods cut out from magazines and with stories.

The Robertson kindergarten students responded 
warmly to Nettie the Nutri Clown, chiming in with their 
own illustrations of what they eat for breakfast and 
tattling on relatives who drink soda pop before 
breakfast — not a wise thing to do, all agre^ .

“ We eat supper the night before and we sleep all night 
long, so in the morning there’s nothing left in our 

, stomachs,”  Nettie told the class. “ It’s just like a car — 
you need to have fuel to start.”

A GOOD BRKAKFAST, Nettie explained, should 
have food from four groups: milk, fruit, protein and 
bread — “ Or you can have toast or french toast or pan
cakes,”  one girl notied.

AH of the food talk proved to be too much for one boy. 
“ You’re getting me hungry,”  he wailed.

Nettie had an answer for that, At the end of her 
talk she passed out snacks — raisifis and crackers with 
peanut butter.

Get ‘Your Money’s Worth’
Sylvia Porter tells how to get “ Your Money’s Worth”  

— daily on the business page in The Manchester Herald.

Valentm e’ s Day Special
10% oH

PHARMACY
208 West Center S t 6404)312

(A«raM from Min F. TlifiMir Fwwnl Horn*) 
S en io r CItlaen D U coun t

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA CHOICE
B O N ELESS  SHOULDER STEAK

BROn.
BO N ELESS

TOP BLADE 
STEAK
BO N ELESS

SHOULDER
ROAST
W HOLE OR HALF

BONELESS
RIBEYE
TA B LE  TREAT

STEAK-
UM M

lb.

lb.

.lb.

.14 os.

DELI SPECIALS
• 3 * *  

< 2 * *  
• I * *

t | « « i

BOAR’S HEAD BRAND

VIRGINIA HAM
SWITZERLAND

SWISS CHEESE.............
M u c K r e

BSLSGNA
M U CKrS

COOKED S A U M I..... .....
WEAVER

CHICKEN ROLL..........
LAND O’ LAKES AMERICAN OR
MOZZARELU CHEESE...
TOBIN’S

•ID.

lb.

lb.

GARDEN FRESH  
PRODUCE SPECiALS

JUMBO LETTUCE......................

CAUFORMA CARROTS .. . 1 .
JUMBO NAVEL ORANGES.......
PWK or WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

1 lb. bags

79<

2/ 89<
5/ 99«

4/ 99«

Boneless >

SHOULDER ROAST . . . . . . .
Whole or Half

BONELESS RIBEYE ............lb,
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:
Mon. t Tues. ’tH 6:00

Wed., Thurs., S Fri. ’tH 9:00
Sat. & Sunday 

’til 6D0

No Subatitute 
For Quality

317 IWri«Ml SL

M i l g g E T

i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i w u w i R
GROCERY SPECiALS

8WEer Lira
A P PLES AU C E...................... - 9 9 «
MIt COPFBE
FILT ER S ........................................ ................- * 3 9 «
CRI8CO
SH8RTENING............................. . . • 1 . 9 9
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE M IXES .............................. ............. , „ . 8 9 «
DAWN LIQ U ID ................... . . • 1 . 1 9
SNOW’S
C U M C H D W D E R .................... .............. . . . 8 9 «
SWEET UPE UN9WEBTBNE0

..... .........« « 8 9 *8RAPEFRUIT J U IC E ..............
MUELLEirS VERMICELLI,
LIN G U IN Eo rS P A G H E n i... . . . 2 1 8 9 *
LUCKY LEAP
CHERRY PIE F IL L IN G ......... . . • 1 . 1 9
KLEENEX
FACIAL T IS S U E .................. .............. EeOM.59^
STANKIST IN OIL ON WATER 1 „ . 7 9 «CHUNK LIGHT T U N A ............
DUTCH maid wide, aROAD OR PINE
N O O D liS  . . . ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 *

.1t¥ic

.11W<

;awM.

.I l l

FROZEN & DAIRY

. * 1 . 8 0  

. • 1 . 8 9  
• 2 . 4 8  
• 1 . 3 9

• 1 . 8 9
*

• 1 . 7 9
........................................ « 3 / ^ i . i 9

• 1 . 9 9

STOUFFEirt UUN CUIklNE
GHKKENaVEOETABLES
arouFFnrs lian  cuisine

sPAocni.......
ETOUFFBirS UUN CUISINE
G LA ZiD aiG K E N ..........
CSLENTANO
RAVlOU.................... .........
MOTTS
APPLE RACE............ .......
CHOCK FUU O’ NUTS
WALNUT BAMSH............
TNSB TAVERN
PB ZA..;............ ....
HONZONI
SRNLE SERVE ENTREES
HOOD
ic e c r e a m .......................

.140*.

.1E4C.1

. Wflak

LANDCLAKBE
CKBCARSTKXS.
HOOD aETTER TASTE
2 % m .............

.Ito*.

.E4M.9

l l l l l l l l l l H t U
j S l k  jS 7.30 '•rTfh coupon S: 7.,VI purchase |

CONTADINA !
ITALIAN I 

TOEUTOPASTE !
60S.TNIALSIZC !

FREE
FSb. 8th to M».ji4tlL J

i w M a M M P

|iri>A roupnn 4: r.,>S^MirAiia3

8HAMP% o r' 
C9NDITI9IIEB

• oz.

I "  I
I Fsb. 0th to FsSw 14th. I 
I HIQHLAND FAMt M  J

l l l l l l l l l l l l

I irJiA roupitn A’ 7.VI purrAiu!!^

I FOLKjrS I
■ , c o m  I
I FLAKlDISoa. I

* L 6 9
I  I
I P s b .0 lh 1 s it ^ 1 4 lh . >

lamA iiv
DETEESBIT

40OS.
i!

I Fab. Ph is Nb. 14th. I 
I J a M a a v C f S ^  *J
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In B rief

Heads meeting
John A. DeQuattro has been appointed chairman 

o f  the annual meeting of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce.

His appointment was announced by Paul G. 
Grady, chairman of the chamber Board of Direc
tors.

DeQuattro, president of J.D. Real Estate Com
pany, is a chamber director, and past president. He 
is presently heading tiie Manchester Memorial 
Hospital F c ^  Drive, “ Prescription 84’ ’ .

Serving with DeQuattro on the ixmiinlttee will be 
Walter Fuss president of Fuss & O’NeiU; Joseph 
Garman, owner of J. Garman Clotbiers; Donald S. 
Genovesi, president of Donald S. Genovesi In
surance Agency and Matthew M. Moriarty Jr., 
president of Morlatty Brothers.

The Annual Meetti^ Committee is diarged with 
the responsibility of planning the annual banquet to 
be hdd In April. At this Ume, the Chamber 
tradi^nally honors individuals who have nnade out- 
standihg contributions to the w ell-being o f 
Manchester.

Nominations for community service, and ‘M’ 
A w i^  rectoients are now beiiig accepted at the 
chamber office, 10 Hartford Road, 646-221S.

Meeting set
The three statew ide chapters (H artford , 

Bridgiqiort and New Haven) of the National 
Association o f Credit Management Inc. will 
observe the traditional aimual joint winter dinner 
meeting, March l7 at the Oakdale Tavern in 
Wallingford starting a t S p.m.

Frank W. Wey, general credit manager, AMAX 
Inc., G r^ w ie fa  will be the featured speaker.
. A heavy turnout is expected and commercial 

/c re d it  executives in the area, interested in atten
ding, may contact WilUam W. McAdaihi secretary 
of NACM in Glastonbury (telephone 203/659-2866).

Forms mailed
Special tax forms have been mailed by the State 

Labor Departmoit’s Employment Security Divi
sion to about 182,700 people who were paid any 
amount of unemployment compensation benefits 
last year.

Viete forms (1099-UC) are required J>y law 
b ^ u s e  some benefits must be reported as ircom e 
on federal tax returns, explained Theodore W. 
HiScher, executive d lr e ^ r .

Under C1978 federal law, peiqile in the foUdwing 
general circumstances must list unemployment 
benefits as Income;

• Single petqile if their 1961 Income, including 
uhemjgloyment benefits, exceeded 620,000.

• Married couples filing Joint fed^ al iiKxmie tax 
returns, if the combined husband/wife income, in
d u in g  UC benefits, exceeded 6B,6oo.

Married persons filing separate tax returns may 
aisb/ be subject to  taxation on UU, benefits 
regaidless of overall income. Hieseindividuals are 
a d v i ^  to check .with the U.S. Internal .Revenue 
Service to determine their tax status.
“ In fact,’ ’ said Hatetaer, "the Labor Department 
is unable to iriviae unemployment cIMmanta on 
whether their benefits must te  figured as taxable 
inconie. All questions on tax liability for unemploy- 
ihent benefit payments must te  directed to the 
hitemal Revenue Service.’ ’

C o m p le te s  O O U rie
Rachel Evans, o f 21 Bnxdffield Road, Bo|fqn, has 

completed an U-moath cour9e in the techpipies of 
scientific handwriting anaiysia to becontt a cer
tified grapholinalyst. ,  :

A co iif ie d  graphoanalyst i f  trained tb tdentUy 
persHiality traits in people without meeting thqm 
by using a aample.of their handwriting fqr analysis 
purposes.

Mrs. Evans Wan certified by Die Intamational 
Graphoanalysis Sadriy, based In C h l c ^ ,  HL 

Mrs. Evans is an e m ^ e e  M the ManqlMtar and 
Vemoo brapebes o f  First Fedsral SavtaM B u k , 

Tbb certificMiipr aMhorinaa Mb,.'^BhrifDS to 
Kopara peiiwsJtty.itiiawm ent raporia baaed oq 
g r a n k c ^ y p L fo r  M{tiM4Bala paid Wiitiiiaaiea, to

W .'
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wealth is fashionable again
 ̂ Shrug off the deliberate snobbishness of some of the 
Christmas catalog offerings (diqilicate his and her air
planes, other examplea of outrageous baa taste) and - 
look the fact stra i^ t in the eye. & s ic  to today’s new 
climate is the recognition that proflts are part of tbe in- 
cenUye system and wealth is not Itself to be defined as 
evil, whereas hatred of wealth is a view our nation came 
dangerously d ose  to in the late 1970s.

And m a t  this means is a reversal from .“ chic 
frugality”  as a watchword to iU opposite, “ If you’Oe got 
it, flaunt it! ’ ’ Trying to beat the Joneses in visible enjoy
ment of possessions again has become an acceptable 
part of the American dream.

Before you downgrade the dgnificance o f this to 
President Reagan’s riding boots or Mrs. Reagan’s 
beaded evening gowns, remember the themes of the 
1960s and the last decade. In the 1960s dirt under the 
fingernails became a sign of sophistication and the slop
pier yOu dressed, the tnorelashionable you appeared (in 
certain circles).

In the early 1970s — starting with the Arab oil eni- 
. bargOi the OPEC energy cartel, the Club of Rome’s 
terrifying report “ Limits to Growth’ ’ — a different at
mosphere emerged. It was then that we started to sense

Y o u r
M o n e y 's

W o rth
Sylvia Porter

the limited resources of our planet and Jhe “ technology 
assessment”  movement was bom, stressing that we 
should look before we leap.

“ Belt-tightening”  replaced dirty fingernails in this 
new atmosphere. “ Zero growth”  o f just about 
everything b ^ a m e almost a buzzword. Inst^d of flaun- 
'ting worldly success, showing environmental conser
vatism was considered the way to win the applause of 
the mythical Joneses.

But the trouble with that kind of chic ambience was 
that m ost A m ericans couldn ’ t a fford  to " fa s t

fashionably.”  They had trouble enough keeping up with 
(heir bills without any conscious display of chic frugali
ty

Also, belt-ti^tening seemed to have no limit. There 
was no end to the dark tunnel, except in the minds of the 
seers who preached that return to a pre-industrial, 
medieval sort o f self-sufficiency would be utopia. ’The 
prospect of eating bsrk was fine for a survival summer 
designed for the elite, but hardly the standard of living 
the general public was striving for.

With the election of President Reagan and the 
appearance of his conspicuously wealthy friends, the 
national climate has changed again. Gone is the accep
tance Of scarcity as our future on this planet. Back is 
stress on productivity as a goal, spurred by tax cuts as 
an incentive and fortified by the removal of distasteful 
regulations. Measures to encourage private research 
and development — via tax laws ttot are nothing less 
than a bonanza to the rich — have been added to tax 
"reform ”  in the hope that these steps will refuel the 
great engine of technology that made us the un
questioned leader of the industrial world in the early 
post-World War II period and through the 1950s.

Even as flaunting is again socially permissible,

though, we are still caught in an economic web — with 
its strong “ threads”  made out of stringent budget cuts, 
slightly modified but still very high inflation, rising un
employment, swollen budget deficits and continued lags 
in productivity. Research and development are still not 
responding to the Reaganomics incentives. Scarcity is 
still with us and our dependence on foreign oil remains a 
strategic problem — although because of higher prices 
at the pump, we’re consuming less oil and finding sub
stitutes.

No one wants to go back to the centuries of survival 
through privation. All of us now realize that resources 
essential to life are limited. But in an economy where 
scarcity is real and affluence alone does not satisfy our 
longing for deeper values, the “ flaunt”  psychology 
won’t last either.

(“ Sylvia Porter’s 1982 Income Tax Book,”  her com 
prehensive guide to income taxes, is how available 
through her column. Send 63.95 plus 61 for mailing and 
handling to “ Sylvia Porter’s 1982 Income Tax Book,”  in 
care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan. 6G205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Ways to ease impact
closings eyed

By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

HARTFORD -y Re-training workers for new jobs — 
with taxpayers’ money — has gained support on a 
legislative subcommittee as ah effective way to cope 
with layoffs When plants close or move out of state.

TIk  re-training idea was viewed more favorably 
Wediiesday by-members of the subcommittee on Plant 
Closings and Relocations than was a proposal to require 
factory owners to give workers advance notice of 
layoffs or plans to close Or move out of state. •

Business and industry, representatives and several 
lawmakers on the 11-member panel argued the notifica
tion requirement would.cut into most businesses’ ability 
to compete and for those on shaky financial grounds, it 
could deal a final blow.

P it h llc  re c o rd s

Warranty deeds
U & R. Rousing Corp. to Carol M. Mahlstedt, prtqierty 

at 126 Butternut Road, $140,500.
Heritage Place Associates Inc. to Frank S. Berall, 

trustee. Unit 102, One Heritage Place Condominium, 
$113,500.
Quitelalm deeds . .

Claudette Begin to Frances M. Bartolotta, property at 
16 Preston Drive, a sum less than $500.

Frances M. Bartolotta to  (Haudette Begin, undivided 
one-half interest in property at 16 Preston Drive, a sum 
less than ^00.

(?rown l i f e  Insurance Co. to Hartford Federal Savings 
& Loan Association, property at 270 Ferguson Road, $3,- 
000. ,

R^eake o f water and sewer service lien 
Town of Manchester against Debra M. Mahoney, 

property at 474-476 East Middle Turnpike.
Continuing sewer service lien 

Town of Manchester against Richard E.. and Evelyn 
M, Cooley, property at 6-10 Cottage St., |il7J4.

Continuing water service lien 
Town against Richard E. and Evelyn M. Coqley,

property at 8-l0 Cottage 6t., $180.95.
■ <

Judgment lien 
.^llamilton Sta

Biiice W. Meggett, property at 11 Brent Road 

Lis pendens
Savings Bank of Manchester against Jo Ann Anderson 

and Park Chestnut Ente^rises, Unit 128 B-1, Park 
Chestnut Condominium.

Building permits
To Lauretano Sign (^rp. for Sinclair & Valentine, wall 

Sim at 275 Progress Drive, 61,900.
To James L. Beattie Jr. et al for fence at 52 Oak 

Grove St., 61,400.
To Dennis Miller for Mrs. Paul Newth, recreation 

room in basement at 18 Radding St., 61,500.
To Timothy J. (tonnelty for Slitt, Jacobs, Sullivan & 

Jacobs, moved cellar door, alter cellar stairs and close  ̂
door optming at Main St., $600.

To University-Brink Inc. for FNM Associates, rm lace 
sign panel on existing free-standing sign at 340 Broad 
St., $2,500.

To James Hoffman, for passive solar sun room addi
tion at 34 Joan Circle, $4,500.

To Timothy Wright for relocating heating oil and 
waste oil tanks at 204 Hartford Road, $600.

"A s soon as a company says, ‘We’re going to close, 
right away sales come to a stop, the g o ^  people leave 
and the company was ip worse shape than it was to start 
with,”  said William E. DeCaulp, general counsel for 
Fafnir Bearing in New Britain.

“ If you’re talking about creating a climate to en
courage business activity then we shouldn't be talking 
about such a penalty bill,”  he said.

“ 1 ‘Wonder how many companies would say — ‘I’m 
getting out of Connecticut’ before they pass this thing,”  
said ^ n . John Matthews, R-New Canaan.

Sen. Michael Skelley, D-Tolland, co-chairman of the 
Labor and Public Employees Committee, said “ the con
cept”  of a fund to re-train workers was not new in the 
state and it would not be “ outrageous”  to ask industry 
and business to contribute, either directly or through 
tax Incentive's.

Skelley pointed out that a fund to re-train displaced 
glass and other workers was set up as part of the state 
bottle bill passed by the 1979 Legislature.

However, Skelley said the notification issue wasn’t 
dead yet. > . .. -

In meetings last week, an executive of Connecticut’s 
largest private employer, United Technologies Corp., 
appealed to the subcommittee not to pass such a 
notification requirement.

BIC income 
down sharply

MILFORD (UPI) — Continued competition that 
kept down prices for writing instruments helped 
push down the Bic Pen Corp.’s net income for the 
last quarter of 1981 and the year overall, the com 
pany says.

BIC Wednesday reported net income of $8.2 
million, $1.27 a share in 1981, compared to $12.3 
million, or $1,91 a share in 1980. Net sales for 1981 
rose to a record $217.7 million, which was a 13 per
cent increase over the $192 million reported in 1980.

For the fourth quarter of 1981, BIC had net in
come of $1.2 million, down from $2.4 million in the 
final quarter of 1980, and net sales of $43.3 million, 
compared to $40.6 million in the fourth quarter of 
1980.

“ The sharp decline in net income in both the 
fourth quarter and the year 1981 was caused by 
adverse operating results in writing instruments," 
said BIC President Robert P, Adler.

“ The decline resulted principally from continued 
severe price competition which prevented us from 
increasing prices to offset higher costs of produc
tion and the continued heavy introductory and 
advertising expenses for BIC Roller," Adler said.

The BIC Shaver lost money In both the final 
quarter of last year and the year overall, but “ at 
dramatically r^uced  levels”  from the previous 
year, the company said.

Hamilton Standard Federal Credit Union against
' ................................................... "

E co n o m ica l R co o v o ry  T ax 
A c t  o f  m i l

S ta te' U n ln corp ora ta d  
Bualnaaa Taxi

Clistigss Nks thsM orwrts eonhMion. Lsl a 
prQlMilonsI pMpars your In  rotum tWu ysar. 

DAY, IViNINQ AND WClKIND HOUllS

N o r m a n  C .  H o l c o m b
;
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 ̂ $ 6 c i^  of Curtifiud Public Accountants
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a oon- 
vanienca. The HaraU It 
responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
than only to the size of 
Hu original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lesson the valuo of the 
advarusament will not 
be corroctad by an ad
ditional Insertion.

iianrhpatpr
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Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

NOTICES

Lott end Found

LOST: BROWN GLASSES 
in r h a r d  brow n  c a s e , 
between Bennett Jr. High 
an d  B is s e l l  S t r e e t .  
Telephone 649-4778.

SMALL BLACK and white 
dog  v ic in i ty
Bolton/Manchester toWn 
line. Telephone Vivian 728- 
7830 days or 643-5682 
evenings.

Announcements 3

A.F.S. FRUIT SALE - 
J a n u a r y  27 th  th ru  
February 12th. $7.50 per 
box, pink grapefruit or 
Valencia oranges. Call 643- 
7277. Home dmivery.

] EMPLOYMENT

Get A DP Job That ReaQy
Rapid growth means outstan'ding 
opportunity.

Connecticut General employs over 
1,000 DP professionals in a fast-paced, 
state-of-tfie-art IBM environment. If 
you have 2 or more years of COBOL 
and/or BAL experience, can work 
both independently and in a team set
ting, we may have an excellent oppor- 
tumty for you.

You'll work in the systems area of 
our individual insurance operations, a . 
major division of Connecticut General.

Excellent working conditions: free 
parking, van jjools, ous service, exer
cise course, cafeteria, recreational 
facilities, and more. Competitive sala
ries and a top benefits package.

Most importantly, we foster your 
development wi A  training pro
grams, educational support, for
mal career development, and job 
rotations. You help shape your 
career growth.
Take charge olf your future. Call or 

send resume to:
Manager of Data Processing 

Recniitnient—CW-IO 
Connecticut General Life 

Insurance Company 
Hartford, CT061K 

Tel. 683-7313

C onnecticut G eneral U fe 
In su ra n c e  C o n jian y

______ E<̂uaI Opportunity Employer M/F/HC

Help Wonted 13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
yopr area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PA R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions ddor-to-door 
w ith n e w sc a rr ie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Herald 643-2711.

« L  B O IIK R  M IC IU N K  

LK EN SE O  SERVICE P n S O N N E L

Capable of Inatallaflons and service. 
Must be licensed.

CALL
643-5135, Ext. 133

Help Wanted 13

SITTER NATHAN HALE 
school area for two school 
age girls 10 and 8 from 6:30 
until school starts; after 
school until 5:45. Call 
Kathy after 6 p.m., 643- 
0317.

TRAVEL AGENT - 
Connecticut Travel Ser
vices Manchester office is 
growing. Experienced one 
year muiiinum. Please call 
Gayle Trabitz, 647-1666.

EXPERIENCED Backhoe 
operators, dump truck 
drivers for 10 wheelers. 
Class II license with 
knowledge of amesite. Also 
needed , ex p e rien c ed  
amesite raker and roller 
operators. Upton Construc
tion, 742-619(L

INSURANCE G eneral 
assistant. Supplement your 
family income on a part 
time basis of 30 plua hours 
per week. If you think you 
are qualified, call the Ray
mond E. Gorm an In
surance Agency at 643- 
1139.

HEBRON - Weekend live- 
in for elderly woman. 
Telephone 6^1064 or 
3328.

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGISTS - Full 
time, all shifts, as well as 
per diem Technologist. 
A pplicant m ust be a 
g ra d u a te  of AMA 
acredited, 2 or 3 year X- 
Ray technology program, 
and be registered with the 
American R egistry  of 
Radiologic Technologists 
(AART). 40 hour week. 
Excellent fringe beneifits. 
Salary $11,200. Contact 
UniverslW of Conn. Hralth 
Center, Personnel Depart- 
.ment, Farmington, CT., 
674-2426 between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Affirmative Ac- 
tion/Equal Opportunity 
.^p lo y er.
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Condomlnluma 22

ONE BEDROOM CONDO 
FOR RENT. No utilities. 
Security  deposit and 
re fe re n c e s  re q u ire d . 
Telephone 646-6973.
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446-S088

f a u n  ■neeneie
Cabtnets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room A d d lU fx iiiD e^ , All 
types o f Remodriing end 
repairs. F ree  e ttlm etes . 
Foliy insured.
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Homea For Sale 23

SA LESM A N  
F ire p la c e /s to v e shop.epi
Chalfenging opportunity 
for am bitious person. 
Some experience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Telephone Chet, 646- 
6925.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS - 
we will train. $5.72 per run; 
four runs daily. Andover 
School - 742-7339.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f i ts .  S a la ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Mapeh^ter area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - 
ASAP - Bowers school dis
trict. Six year old and five 
month old girls. Telephone 
649-1327 evenings.

PART TIM E H E L P  
needed hours 11 p.m. to 7 
a.m. Thursday-Sunday. 
Apply in person: 7-EIeven, 
509 Center Street. '

HELP MritNTEO
CIBCULATIOM DEPT.

Newspaper Dealer Needed 
In South Windsor 
 ̂ Call 647-9946

Newspaper Dealer Needed 
In Vernon-Rockville Area 

Call 647-9946 
A sk  tor Joanno

Carrier Needed for 
Extra Nice Route 
No. Main S t  (Apt.) 

Marble S t  
Stock Place 

Union S t 
Wood Lane 

Call 647-9946 
or 647-9947

IBanrlipatpr
U r r a t o

WANTED: Part time laun
dry cleaning person. 
Generally five hours per 
day, six d ^ s  per w ^ .  
Mornings. 'Telephone Lee 
Saucier for interview ap
po in tm en t - 10 a .m . 
weekdays. 633-4681. EOE.

BANK PROOF
OPERATOR 
experienced. South Wind
sor Bank and Trust Com
p an y .' C a ll W arren  
Matteson, 289-6061 for ap
pointment. E.O.E.

FULL OR PART -nME - 
attractive positions In 
Manchester area. Neat 
appearance and good 
character a must. Steady 
work and no layoffs. Ear
nings opportunity of $275 
p e r  w eek to  s t a r t .  
Telephone 646-3936. E.O.E.

PACKAGE STORE - part 
time help and weekends. 
Retail experience, wine 
knowledge helpful. Send 
resume to Box I, c/o the 
Herald.

ALARM TECHNICIAN - 
for second shift. Will 
accept person with elec
trical background. Apply in 
person only 9-12 n o o n ^ n - 
day thru Friday. 555 New 
Park Avenue, West Hart
ford.

$83,000
GHFA

I  bedroom  ranch, 
1 m in u te  

w a lk  f ro m  
Bolton Lake.

n a n o R o a N y

6 4 6 - 5 2 0 0

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Servicee OHated 31

k to m  T ax 
SanikiB

INCOM E TAX
PREPARATION -  ExJ 
perlenced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 646- 
3329.

PERSONAL in c o m e  
TAX SERVICE-Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to brat 
manage your personal 
financea. Reasonable 
rates. CaU 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax retimis in your home 
since 1974, CaU 646-5346.̂

INCOM E TAX
RETURNS prepared U 
your home. CaU Thomas 
Michalak, 64AS034,

TAXES PREPARED IN 
YOURHOME -
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm MarshaU,
6434044.

TAXATION ANALYST -  
Having trouble with your 
tax retuirn? Leave the 
headaches to us. We wlU 
prepare your return right 
at your home. Reasonable 
prices, quaUty results. CaU 

- 659-1838 or 532-1536 before 
10 p.m.

UCENSED DAY CARE - 1 
will babysit your trained 
c h ild  In my hom e. 
Telephone 643-5423.

C A R PEN TR Y  AND 
m a so n ry . C a ll Tony 
Squillacote, 6494611.

MGA ELECTRICAL - all Haating-Plumblog 35
types of electrical work; 
wireless alarm syst 
Telephone 649-8925;
0515 anytime.

rstems. SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
647- HEATING- Water pump 

s p e c ia l i s t s .  A lso , 
••••  remodeling service or

rsssr/2esM.....t; atiMATEs. mmS
INTERIOR PAINTING,
over ten years experience, • •••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
low rates and senior citizen Household Goods 40
discounts. 6434980. -
---------L------------------- ^  USED
IN T E R IO R  AND REERIGERATORS, ^  
EXTERIOR pain ting , WASHERS, RANGES 
paper hanging, Carpentn 
Work. F u ^ ta s u r d .  J.P.
LewU & Son, 649-9658.

THREE PIECE Living 
room - $275. Colonial style. 
In good c o n d itio n . 
Teleptone 6474695.

CONTEMPORARY 
COUCH - six months old, 
looks new. $300. Telephone 
649-9128.

Articles lor Sele 41

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and DrywaU Installation.

Reast^^Ie^ prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 648-9321.

mreuss pMNTm
SFSPBIIUUMimi
CHUMIS nCPAinSD 

onniSLAceD 
• m e  esnw ans •

FiiNr liMuratf - ItaSmneM
MMITIN m mSON

AnwS«0P.M.

Building Oontrectlng 33

FARRAND \  
REMODELING - CahineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AU types 
of R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free esuroates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r 'r o o m  a d d itio n s ,

Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main- 
Street. 643-2171.

THREE PIECE Contem
porary Uvlng roopi set - 
$200. Three foot,* square, 
two tie r smoked glass 
c o ffe e  ta b le  - $150. 
Telephone 649-1141.

G r o c i f i i l

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28^". 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

USED SNOW PLOW 
BLADE and assembly. 2 ft. 
X 7 ft. Oriidnally fitted 
Ford farm tractor. Can be 
modUied. $145. McKinney 
Brothers Sewage Company 
at Canine HoUday Inn, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
643-5308. '

sswwsiwwxwc-i-x-w'jw:

B r i g h t  C T o c h e t

REW EAVING BURN _____________________
^  Service, Free k itchens , bathroom s! 

brellas repair^ . Window Discount senior r ^ in g  and siding or any
c i t iz e n s ,  C om pany home improvement, need 
Manchester owned and Telephone 6434712. 
operated. C ^  646-13X7.

shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
6494221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im ney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’’ CaU 6444356 for 
estimates.

UGHT ’TRUCKING - Pen
cil^. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All. types 
trashy brush removed.. 
P ic k e t ,  S p li t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences Installed. 
5284670.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling , h ea tin g , 6464262. 
baths, k ltchm  and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - WiU watch your 
cblld or infant days. CaU

PARTTIM E
HtwtpiiMr CtaaMlon SoMlor

T h r e e  E v e n in g *  P e r  W p e l t  
A p p r e x im a te ly  8  p . ih .  8  p .m .  

t o  w o rk  w ith  C a r r i e r  
S a l e e P o r e e .

S e l e iy  p l u s  C om m lsiton

Appkf In pgnon at th*
-----■---- ----■*-----mrnnonwmmr itmmnM U lM v

or gaM Jggnam at $47-$$4§
/ wQf g p p O itH H I f l L

HOUSE CLEANING • 
Clean your home, dally 
ra tes, experienced, an 
exceUent lob. Evemngs, 
8734543.

JACK It JILL Day Care 
ro 

usi
Educational learning 

647-

Home 
age diUd. 1 
Ifid

lor aiw 
iqeau

ram. Telephone

USE My  h e l p f u l
SERVICE • ahopfUng, Ught

rick-up/doUvery, waitug 
or r e p a i r  and 
deUverynien, daycare for 

the e ld d ^  Call “Lee” • 
6434650.

MEN! M ar r i ed  to  
snccessful woown • GIVE 
tte  Valentine i te ’U lovel 
Housecleaning lervlcei, 
caU 6494739 or 6494800.

LETON CIESZYNBKI 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeUng, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceiUngs, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer- 
cial. 6494201. r
DESIGN KITCHENS, 
cabinets, vanities, ̂ counter 
taqis, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom  w oodworking, 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 604658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do aU types of 
trical Wort! UcenaedTi^ 
after. 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential It Oommercial 
Construction. RemodeUng, 
home ImpTovements, ad
d itio n s , b a th ro o m  It 
k itc h en  rem o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
ddor & window r^Iace- 
inent and alterations. 649 
1379.

ra07D4HHM
nqiHM 8332.

10-18

fullness faUs fixnn 
the ^ s  «f this gtaesful, 
Mp-front dress srtth rafBs

MW with Pkete.

49inch. ,P
PettanulavaiUbUonly 

intuaaakeum, -
s a W b ’a e x a . w

a s m t t
S B e w s^ liS S lr  ***
^ w  FASHION w ith

and ^ y  s id l ^

649WM or 649 | BONUS Chunoliisr 
------rt-36.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER • Remodeling 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, p$neUi 
ahnninuin and 
in s ta lled  
Telephoae 
1421.

SIZES
4-i4t

5 ^

A warm, bright cape with 
itripe-trlhimad yoke is 
easily crocheted lor the 
Uttlegirl.

Ne. 5664 has crochet 
dirsetiona for SissS 4-14 
years inclusive.

's&srssa/sss. "
1962 AUnjM with 19page 
GIFT SECTION wUhTSU 
dirsetiona. F ries... $2Ja . 

ta m n tu tu M

t o S e l S t o Z l B : * *

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Clbssified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put q star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 
Tel^hone 643-2711, AAonddy-Fridoy 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
ArOelee tor Bale 41 Apertmente lor Rent 5S Apertmente for Rent S3

tHIOT be plehsd ue l 
.inaesjikMaalfanal
.VfBrwM UffWOV*

M INK S T O L E , ‘ - 
Reasonable. Must seU. 
Telephone 6tt-4616 after 8 
p.m.

SWIM POOLS
DISTRIBUTOR- must dis
pose of brand new oh 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
cing, h i- ra te  f i l te rs ,  
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
co ih p le te . F i n a n c i ^  
available. Telephone NEIL 
coUect (203) 70-3319.

WINDHAM HEIGiHTS 
APARTMENTS

WlUimantic
Now accepting applications-

Modern 1 &'2 bedroom apartitwnts. 
Heat and utilltlea included.

Rpntal assistance available for qualified 
applicants.

Security deposit and references 
required.

' Sor ry . . .  no pets.
Call AEonday-FrIday 

. 9  a.m. - 4 p.m.
Equal HouaIng OjportunHy 48S-12M

HUNT - Bdard (Buffet) 
good condiUon $75. White -

Telephone 6494605.

DOge-BIrde-Pete 43

$100 - DOBERM AN 
Pinscher - spayed, one 
y e a r  o ld . E x c e l le n t  
te m p e r a m e n t .  C a ll 
anytime, 6464806. Keep 
t r ^ g .

AMERICAN PIT BULL 
Terriers - whites, brindle^ 
and reds. Mother UKC 
registered; father ADBA 
registered.. Whelped 1-19 
82. Vaccinated, no papers. 
$150. Ready to go~ first 
week in March. Telephone 
742-7429. ’

Antlquee 4$

AimQUES BOUGHT and 
sold at the Antique Market 
Place, 811 Main Street. 
S ^c e  for quaUty dealers 
available.

WANTED; ANTIQUE Fur- 
niture, Glasa, Pewter, OU 
Pain tings, o r Antique 
ite m s . R. H a rriso n , 
’raiephone 6498709.

Wanted to iu f  4g

cash  f o r  y o u r  Proper
ty. We buy q^ddy  dnd con- 
fldentiaUy. The Hayes Cor
poration. 6490131.

* RENTALS
••*e****ee«e*«e******ee*
ApartniffiM 53
•****•**##*********•••*•
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le . C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopping  c e n te r  and 
schools. Fcr further detaUs 
caU 6497157. \
MANCHESTER • Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, busUnes and 
schools. For further detaUs 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and wertends, 
6497157.

118 MAIN STREET t 3 and 
4 room heated apartmenU, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S ecu rity  - te n an t in
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appUances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a rk in g . 
Telephone 5297047.

J AUTO M O TIVE

Autos For Sale 51
**eee«eeee*a*«*e*ee***e*
SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, 
’niUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $10(). 
Similar bargains available 
CaU for information
941-8014, Ext. 7816. 
caU refundable.

609
Phone

Himee tor Rent 54

456Vb MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appUances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 6492426 
weekdays. • r '

VERNON - three bedroom, 
2 ^  baths, two car garage, 
fireplace, large private lot. 
Option a v a ilA le . $600 
monthly^ plus^ utilities. 
Telephone 872^37.

AVAILABLE 
IM M E D IA T E LY  
remodeled-three bedroom 
Colonial. IVk baths, first 
floor laundry, largd'master 
bedroom, f ^ ,  appUances, 
professionaUy landscaped 
and beautiful 16 z 36 in- 
groiind pool. $625 per 
month. Mr. Rothman, 649 
4144 or 6491969.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
BeXt offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep.trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
reixiUt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,0W. Telephone 647

UNKMV0SSESSI0N8
raa sale

- Bnlck Skylark, 6 cyL, Z 
dr, coupe, .IlSOO. .

1174 - Kawuakl 'Motorcycle, 
, SOOcc. tIOO.

The e b o n  een be eeen al

S B M
•23 Main SIraal, Manciwtitr

OtBoee-Storea 
h r Rent 55

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE MONTH F R E E  
RENT. Newly renovated, 
coun try  se ttin g . Two 
bedrooms, from $285 to 
$W. Includes appUances 
amt parking. ’Telepbone 
0912TO, 2 3 9 ^  or 239 
0761.

MANCHES’I’ER - Large 
three bedroom duplex. iMi 
baths, fidl ceUar. attic, gas 
utiUties, central locatioh. 
R eferences, lease.and 
security required. $550 per 
month. Available i/l/Bt. 
'Telephone 643*387' idtCT 6 
P-m- ,
MANCHESTER - F ive 
la r g e  ro o m a , tw o 
bedrooms. Gas begt, no 
ap p lian ces. $350 plus 
atllities. Telephone 649 
1236 after 5 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM in three 
famUy. $250 plus utilities 
and aecurity. Telephone 
649181L
FOUR ROOMS two 
bedrooms with waU to waU 
carpeting and appUances. 
Attlee ncHH^e - no pets, 
^ t  $375 plus utUiUps and 
decuri^. Telephone 649 
0717.

THREE BEDROOMS - 
kitqhen, dining room, 
Uving room, spadous sun- 

bohby craft ^ Umr.

floor, on main piisUfta to 
H art|^ ,J JU m tM  jw t in- 
chahiflHiM monUite. CaU 
Carol after 6 p.m.^MM10.

w o r k s p Ac e _ ^  o r  
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchestor. No 
lease' or security dmiosit 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for smaU business. Retail 
and commercially soned. 
CaU 8791801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
31Q. square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a tio n  w ith  a inp le  
parking. CaU 6492881.'

PRIM E LOCATION - 
Ddwntown, Ground level, 
four roomO, beat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im
mediately. Telephone 649 
2885, _______ -

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq . f t .  V ery  
re a so n a b le . B ro k e rs
protected. CaU Hey 
FTcqiertles, t-2^1206.,

ONE MAN OFFICE t Cen
tra l ly  lo ca ted , new ly

198L C H EV R O LET 
CITATION - four door, less 
than 3 months old. Still un
der w arranty, AM-FM 
stereo, cloth bucket seats, 
four qoeed, radials, rust- 
proofed. Power steeri 
and brakes. Loaded. $6,1! 
Telephone 295*048.

. 1960 CITATION - four door 
h a tc h b a c k , a i r  co n 
ditioning, AM-FM, power 
steering, cruise control. 
$3850. ^ 7 0 0 0  evenings.

BinCK SKYHAWK1977 - 6 
cyl,j, four speed, a ir, 
excellent condition. $3,295 
or best offer. Telephone 
547-4006 or 6490795. "

JE E P S  - Government 
Surplus listed for $3,196. 
Solo for 34f. For informa- 
UoncaU (312) 931-1961 Ext. 
2340.

GOVERNliiENt 
SURPLUS CARS and 
tru ck s  now av a ilab le  
through local sales, under 
$300. CaU 1-714-0241 for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

Truoke tor Sale 52

'elephone 
WUsn.
•••••••••eeaeaAaeeeeaq**
WanlMf Ip Rent 67

GARAGE - T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading naUonal 
co m p an y  in  th e  
Mandiester area. We need 
3,000-8,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call coUect,. 1-401- 
724-8190.____________

WANTED TO RENT - 
smaU office space. Write: 
Whiting, P.O. Box, 810, 
ManchiBSter, CT.

XShiwified 3di w e w i^ b ir  
'people when they are 
'sean^ing for p r o d ^  or 
services.
••*•••••*•*»**********?*
riutos For Sale 51
»#*#••#•••••••••••••••••

81

1972 DQDGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
autonoatic. Asking $1500. 
Telephone 6492491.

UQUOR PERMIT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

. i u i  iM -to give noUce lliet I, 
ROBERT F. RIVERS of 117 
BALDWIN ROAD,
MANCHESTER have filed an 
aipUcatlao placarded 2-SOI witti 
fhe Divifiaa of Liquor Cootrol a 
RESTAURANT UQUOR for the 
■ale of alcoholic liquor on the 
premiaea H i EAST MIDDLE 
TURNnKE, MANCHESTER.

Ibo bualnen wUl be owned by 
MARIE E. RIVERS 4  ROBERT 
F. RIVERS BOTH OF 117 
BALDWIN ROAD,
MMICHESTER and wUl be con
ducted by ROBERT F. RIVERS ■■ 
perinltteer

Robert F. Riven
Deled at MOAI 
XB*i

GdNSUlillS MiTO 
BCHMia

W* meke. It *e«r to eell 
your earl

5 2 8 - 4 8 2 2  
888 llgin ttreel 

8iMt Itarllef4

/

^ ^ I t a s t n g
^ lo e r  in

G r e a t c t  

‘ M a n c h e s t e r .

Since 1 8 8 X -
f t o P I o ^  of our readers
^ d v e r t i s i n s i s
f S i . o r t a n t t D m e

m erchant
ofourtetf

®JXdverasin9‘S
tSliortantW the

have
° ’̂ f fo r^ v e rS y e a rs .

1 I J S i r W s i n e s s .

V4B. yo”
a d ve rtisin g '^ '
evemdas;?

Advertisers... ^ j
roll Pam at The Herald, 643-J7U, mi

Herald Square, Manchester.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE O F PU B U G  HEARING 
Property Assessment for Water Line (^instruction
The Boaru ol Directora of Uie Town of Manchester, ConnecUcut wlU 
conduct a public hearing on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 ,1M2 at S:W 
p.m. nt the SENIOR CITIZENS'S CENTER, S4S MIDDLE TURNPIKE 

' EAST for Uie purpoae of levying asaessmebta on p operUes benefiting 
from the conatrucUon of a water line to serve pro|wrUes In the Town of 
Glastonbury.
The proposed sssessment for residentially sooed property
1) Up w  400 feet of property frontage Is; '

$1,000 plus $5.00 per foot of property frontage.
2) Between 400 feet and up lo 000 feet Is:

$1,000 plus $0.00 per foot for onediaU of the property frontage. A 
deferred assessment of $1,000 plus $5.00 per foot on the remaning 
frontage will also be applied.

, 2). Between 000 feet and up to 000 feet is:
$1,000 plus $5.00 per foot (or one-third of the property frontage. A 

.Marred assessment of $2,000 plus $6.00 per foot on the remaining 
froolage wilt also be applied.

The.proposed assessment for property located in a Planned Business 
Development Zone or Plsnned Ana Development Zone is $1,000 per 
■ere; and (or the golf course, a reasonable amount a i determined by the 
Town of Manchester.
All deferred assessments will be payable upon development or approval 
lor development ol unimproved land. The taiterest rate lor installment 
plan opUona will vary from year to year, but will not exceed the rate the 
Town of Manchester is obligated to pay on its bonds or notes. Hie Install
ment plan lime frame la ten (10) paymenti over Ipn (IQ) yeari.

. An Information iheet ouUinlng your assessinent payment and appeal op
tions will be filed In the office of the Manchester Town Gerk and the 
Glaatonbury Town G all.
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Gqorge A. Kandra 
Director of Public Works 
Robert B. Weiss 
General Manager

Finding
the
right service 
for the 
right job

If your skilled fingers are all thumbs. Classified can find 
the experts to do the job skillfully at low cost. By the way, 
if you are a skilled expert, let the "world" know in Classi
fied. The cost is low; the results high.


